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FOREWORD
by Bill

This I1ll1jor effutt by Graham B.U of
Scottish Perl!ll1culrurc may be added to
the sUm library of thOSt who teach or
practise inl(gtated design, The book
deals with cool climate, and mo",
5p"ci6cally with plants and animals lOr
the Britisb Isles and Europe, but the
principles wi philosophy hold good

anywhwe on B;udl.
I SUsp";1 that this book is the
l'M"- to ... bm which will arise tQ

boob lOr
and even lOr

whe", we can act respollbibly in ",Iation
to conserving and rcgcIlCr.II:mg the

c:anh'. resource> - and this is mainly
achieved in ollr homes, but also in our

worlc:.
Many local ~om a", now organ;.ing
to inuease Stlf·",li:Jnce. In a real sense:

the cunent =;on diffi:rs proroundly
fiulJI the previous recessions of ova~
productioo (1928-35) or financial ntis(1890s). It is • ",,<Mion of

•

PREFACE
by Dtwid BellR.my

I have four books in m)' library wluch
fonn the cornerstones of my hope tOr
the future: Marcus Porciu. Cato's
7Teatir£ on Agriculture, (circa 160 AD);
Robert Sharrocl<'s HiJtv>')· oj the Protagatinn IUId r",pilJPemmt oJVtgctahla by the
Concunena of Art and Nature (1660);
Hans Jenny's The Soil Ramm:e (1980),
and Bill Mollison's renrouulture (1988).
I can now add this book to the
collection, fur it is of great importance.
This is a spring-board ten, which
relaunches the wisdom of almOSt twenty
centuries into the alclJa where it is most
needed and fiom which it can be most
e£rective - the rich countries of the

srudents of 54 tcaching instinltcs across
the world. The SUCCCS5 of their practice
and expertise is on pecrnanent dL'play,
from window-box-sizcd plots In urban
heartlands, through co-operatives rc,; .. Iising urban sprawl. to new working
communities in ,ibrant living land-

temperate world.
With mon: than a third of the world
agricultural and p"MI3l lands aln:ady
thrralcned by
and dCSMt-

a oustainable Wlrf.
Thi5 is both b.nd~ an4

ification. with lilt

people

100 000

m:qr day of IDJldiDoJlS

acing to .
IIld IltlViton<mental polllltiiJlJO and wlth tbc
popuratioJl

."

scapes.
Pcnnaculrun: is the conscious design
and maintenance of agriculrurally productive symms which bave 'he
stability and lesiliencc of
ecosystems. It is the
inlX:gl.tion ofthe landscape with
providing their fOOd, eru:zgy,
othc:r material

,nf)'day lili:. Teach your children, lobb)'

your governmcms - local, national and
international - with the wisdom it
,

conrams.

Thank you for caring,
Da"id Bcllaml'•
Bcdbum 1991
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INTRODUCTION
ThIs book is about taking c.ontrol of your life. It's also about creating wealth without
environmentaJ damage. using a systematic approach called Permaculwre.

What is Permaculture?
Pennaculture is a way of arranging your
lifi: w be: happy and abundam. You can
meet your own needs without making
anyone else's life less plClsanr. Human
habitars can be: made highly productive
with much less work than is taken to
make them desttuctivc under present
S}'5tems. By making conscious decisions
in designing our uves we can manage our
resources well, reducing wastage.
The term was invented by an
Answ1ian, Bill Mollison, to imply
AgricuItwe In 1978 Bill
and David Holmgrbl wrote a book,

called
I, outliniug a vision
fur rebuilding su.....jn.ble and ewlogic-

ally bo-mign human ICttJCdlCllts.
They weote to
yjiloD to a
which, in
of high

Bill Mollison has been wnting and
tcachlOg all around the world . His larest
wo[k~ Permnculrure - A Designer JJ
Ma,ltlal. is an incompar.lblc catalogue of
skills and insight> built on the worldwide apcricnce of thousand, of Plow,
titioners of his carll' bnld ,·ision. and."
own unrivalled knowlcdgc

What Will This Book
Give You?

PUh'and'U",-

It

•
•
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can I do ahour it!' then this is the place
fOr you. Although there IS no one
aoswc:r. there are positive :1.l-nons we em
:ill rake. TIllS book offi:rs a fi-am,,"'Ork, a
structure - a way of thinking. You can
adapt the approach to your owo life.,
sttrting nm,' This book is an im~Cltion
to accc:pt your own role ao; a leader in the
greening of the planet.
Rather [han work ouf'Clves into the
ground we need to 1= to see berrer. By
careful placing of each human construct
and each li,;ng thing we can let their
narural characteristics give us greatesl
benefit. The alternative applO.ch, of
bending narure to our will, is too
energy...:onsuming to last.
It would be nice to think that the
,0Iutiol1" of!err:d in tht< book encompass
all of life. Th<-y don't - no hook can do
that. r hope these examples will show
you parrcrns whIch you will wam to USc
and adopt as second narure.

Doesn't It Mean Giving
Up A Lot?
It docs ask you to limit your personaJ
comumption. It aoes encourage you to
accept and demand responsibiliry for
your own lifi:. Where It suggests you put
:L,ide high consuming hahits Permaculrure off." od,er ways of working
which should be fun as wclJ as
sustaining, If it fuels painful, then it's
not creating abundance and it needs
rethinlr.ing. You should gain more than

you Jose.
20

Pennaculrun: doesn't mean, for
instance.. ahandoning rcchnology. It
means that every rime you choose to u.se
technology you do so ,",ccau.", you reaJly
wam to, and beGlUsc It's the best way to
accomplish your task.
You will find pans 0: this book which
are important to you, personally. I find
gardening the best example. In
Perm.culrure you agree to garden, not
just because it enables you to cat good
food. and to undellimnd the processes b).
which basic necessities can be m.de
healtll\'• and a,-ailable, but because
gardening ""hibits aJl the qualities of
planct-<are in a pos.o;ible way. It is small
scale, local, and something for which
you can take personaJ responsibiliry. It is
aJso fOund world-wide amoDgst all
peoples, and brings together aU the
strands of our relationship with nature.
It is a great symbol for an appropriate
level of work and reward.
If you accopt Permaculture as an
ethical system, then you will no longer
be able to difrerentiate between work
and leisure. Your goaJ will be to make aU
lili: 3 relaxed, constructive way of
behaving.

Where Can I See
PermacuJturef
Everywhere and nowhere. because it is a
wa)' of thinking, not a tangible object.
and you can never sc:c 'all of it'. lAxal
Permaculture groups In your ...)1 will

I

r
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have ILm of sites and plO)cm which
show the principles In action, but
3..~pc:Cl.~ of it can be seen all around you.
There is no such thing as a 'complete
l'c:rmaculrure\ because it is also a process
of development over time.
Pennaculture is a name given to a very
old process. Ancicnr native cultures
understood if you ever squandered a
resource, you would some day run out
of that supply. So there arc remnant
cxamples of Pennaculture in practice all
around you. Some people arc member.;
of the Permacultun: Institute, and
consciously study the subject as 3 design
discipline:. Some people do it just for
plca.ure. Many mOre have never heard
the word, but practise it through

common sense.
The Permaculture Institute is a worldwide body which teache., people the art
of seeing in this way. The aim of
qualified designer.; is to develop interdependence with the inunedLate com-

theorie, in the pracncal section>.
What Can You Do?
This ",.:tion move.' out ITom you as
[he ctnm: to the sucres'jivc circles of

community around you. It also look.s at
bow you ctn manage the flow of lifi:
through those concrntric communifies.
Helpful nchn.iques
Part three is a suggested list of tools for
personal action.
U oderstanding Resoun:es
The final part is a lookat managing our
most essential resources, land and water.
You will find some answc" hcn: that
suit your pc~nal circumstances. o[hcn
you will have to create to fit ),our own
nc:c:ds. There arc: some '

Examples' included in boxes
out rhe: [C;(t - to encourage and
us aU that ordinary people
power to do great ~.

What Can I Do?

munity, rather than 'self-sufficiency'.
You can complain about
stations and

How Is Th;s Book

your

rour

It is in
pans:
When: Are you NoM

The fiat parr . . yqu till. M
jOlJrself as a WluabIe 6't1 mt
WOILi It
i
and

-

II:

O\\u
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possibility thaI we can rcvcr.;c our
destructive imperus more palatable than
JS>umillg that 'the end is nigh'.

conscious desIgn we can improve the
•
~ltuanon .
•

Slm SidelSJJI1de Side

Some Essential
Definitions

Permaculture is about reducing the
amount of work needed to mL-.:t a given
end . There are diffi:n:nr ron(eprs of
work which it is unportant to
distinguish here, Ph)'Sicists talk of work
meaning 'energy expended'. and we also
tall< of work as the paid or unpaid jobs
we do. In an ecologiea.llr kind society
wr need to minimise our energy cxpenditure. and to maximlSC the Clutive
and rewarding nature of our personal
work.
S)'Stems which poUute are wasteful.
not ju.•t financially. but in that they
Cit:Jte unnecossa,y work. Nature d,)C!;
not ""sec, it is J complete system in
which <'3,h clement produced by one
part of the process is indisputably
needed dsc:where as a resource. Hum"",
work fur more than other c:n.'3rurcs in
nature, sctting weater demands ror their
saris&ction. and =ting yields ror
which they have no uses. Each plant.
animal, bini and miCItHJrganisrn is
within the narural system at a
poior whae irs needs can be met and its
",'. "'w. supply someone eIse's necds. By

On a shrinking globe we can no longer
sa,'• 'north and south' and be understood
by everybody. In the northern hemisphen: north mClIOS shade side, and
south means sun side, from the position
of the sun al mlddnv.
III the southern
•
hemisphere the situation is n:versed,
south being shade side, and north being
sun side. Throughout the text rhe terms
sun side and shade side are uscd to
enahle a g10hal undcr.;tanding of spc:cific
paine..
•

The Way Ahead
I have no prercnsions to"",rds
objectj,·iry. I beli"ve that aU of us have
a very pe"onal ,.jew of LUi! and of
Dearh. Tlus book indulges my personal
knowledge and prejudices, I do not
expect anyone to agree with all of the
text . I hope tlUj[ it is provocative in a
cunstructive wa), without being offi:n.ivc. I hope you arc provoked into conlidence in your ability to rake otilledial
action. The world needs you to do that.
This book should be tolerable: ICIdiog
in any temperate climalJ:. The: pu·risc
dct1ils will be more pcrtinCilr the more
your climate is IikI:
Sa:>oland,
which is where I live. JIor tIK!Ie hi wch
or
exotic locations u

I
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Bdgium, I n:ly on your
and enthusjasm to rransiall:
many
and know
is original.
u that of the early 'natural
II:> n:port On observed
Q~tion implies
to

The
fiQm lifi; rather

• 1 have decided

stca1.ing o..eryone else's rime and ",lent
to admir all the t'm)~ arc your own .

PCIliOnalJy, I blame them on hio.tory.
What i.. ofkn:d here is a template thal is
now, and always "ill he, open ro
lffipcovcmcnt.
I believe it i.. rhe conversation vou have
•
with your ncighbour over the garden
fence which saves rhe world . And if )"ou
want to know what the nm'S is, go
outside and look.
I hope this book hel"" you realise your
power to chang1: the world from your
•

Graham~

1991

•

•

I

i
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soci~ty

I•

I
;1
I

!

smndard of living IS assoc,a[ed
with dbpoS.lbk Ulcome.
Is this the best measure to use.? After
aU, there is no furmula fOr dercrmirung
how happy people arc. Is there?
Attempts to fOrm numerical models to
measure how healthy people are have
been received with gICa[ lack of interest
or active m.istrust by politicians. In 1980
the British government suppn:sscd the
Black report, which had been
commissioned by Parliament, and
showed that poverty causes ill-health.
The nrithmeuc of money remains [he
only Ultclligible standard of what people
need a.s fur as politicians arc concerned.
Ethically concerned people have
alway' chaUenged [he 'values' of
mondarv• wcalth and asserted the need
to find a 'higher' non-dispoS.lhle
purpose to life. Itis individuals who have
values, not society itself In tending my
personal garden (in the figurative and
li[eral senses) I do that which is
unmedia[e and wi,hin mv• control. This
is the first and c..ential step to world-

wide rt!juvcnatioD of n.lrural juStice . .
accepting responsibility fur making your
lili: harmomous WIth [he needs of the
planer
The Earth ha.s the ultimate pOwer to
cleanse itself of uresome inlCsmtions.
You do not need [0 be a worshipper of
some mvsrieal
'Earth Mother' to bclic'Vc
•
this. Our global home can be God.
cl'C3ted if you wish, but it still has aU [he
charms and mevitable habits of a living
Olpoism, and a., slIch it has its own
immune system to eradicate threats to irs
sUlVival. As James Lovelock points out
m Gaia, how else could life have survived
on planet Earth fur 3500 million years,
'against all rhe odds?'
Respect fur the pla.o<m.r}' ecology is
ancient. Our present materialisriclconsumenst fetish l. a mere sn~"z.e in the
deep breathing of rime. So we sec that
the term 'alternative' is outfought by rhe
very history of ecologIcal awareness. This
book is not about an alternative, but
about that whIch is appropriate.
We can return to ma.naging our
massive knowledge and capability for
constnlction~

not dcstructlon, in a W:lY

which accords wirb narural processes. I
do nor supp'"'' any previous golden era
ro which we should all return, nor that
We should reject out of hand modem
rechnology. However, there an: plenty
of old ideas worth assimilating into our
Iivc:s, alongside useful tunal[ discoveries. The future is what we make it.
The only ceCClinty is that rbi,,19' will
always cIJanu.

I
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Destruction
Although no climOlOlogist can say that
'dtia year' displays the symptonu; of the
any man: than any
other, one thing is dear. . . everywhere,
tbrougbout the world, people ....,
climatic
is accelerating.
all' being dCSlloycd wholesale
all' growing. We hat><:

poisoned warer supplies

....

...,".- of an agriodn""1
on cbemiral inpms in

world,

Stem from the neecls of people at given
times and places. One of the gmlt
beauti"" of the Islamic culture i.I that ir
is not a religion, it is a way of lite In
Christian Europe our undmtancling of
mathematics, geometry and astronomy,
and consequendy our ability to build
and navigarc, were gmldy enhanced b)'
absorbing scholarship from the gtear
thinkers of Islam. Science, beauty and
God could ncover be perceived as
separarc, but as
aspects of the
unknowable infinite.
I"eu"acnlo:w.: is nota cult or teligion it is a SYBIl IQ lOr designing which can
adaplod 10 any cuJnue or place,
uks you ro see yonnc:1f as onc
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that Ir mighr be the basis fur agreement
amongst ordinary people the world over
that th<y have a common goal, and that
this makes a good basis (and prerequisite) fur world peace. But why do
we need ethics ar all? Conflict and strili:
are the resulr of more and more people
fighting over f.:wer and fi:wc:r resources.
Fighting is nor only painful and bad for
the health of individuals and nations, it
ic; also 3 one-\vay trade - massivr
R:Sourccs are wasted in pursuing the
conflict, and there is no cnd product to
pay rhe biU. The yield of other productive processes (agriculrun:, indusoy,
labour) has [0 be diverted to fund
war. Agiccmcnt on a common code of
coaduct, which Wt: call c:thicaI, can avert

dIis W3IIlIF
b"'fay
"If

~

plTSCDt

inu' asingly aware
wastc:fuI ways an:

only our pbnct's
but cbe fundamc:ntd nahl!~l
pbnct work. The
riI fJ9ing 10 wbich we alP
DOt

accustomed cannot be maintained.
Millions of people In the developing
world srand litrle real chance of ever
adueving Western standards of living. To
do so would involve a mind-boggling
expenditure of non-renewable resources.
There are women whose lives are
consumed in endless journeys in search
of water or firewood. Thett: at<: childtt:o
whose rosiest prospect is carrying a rifle
in the wan; which have lasted all their
lives.
PermamJrure is possible: under any
culrurc, in any climate, by people with
any skills. The real danger in the rich
NOM is tha[ Wt: will Dot get productive
fuod, e:nergy and fibre symms in plae<
befure the poor people oflbe South stOp
us bleeding them dry. In this ca'" we an:
&ring anarchy, disease and srarvation in
the: indusoi.liscd ,"odd. No amount of
'democmric' binary 1IIIJ£ IIW# III
Tbis is not

figulU. In

had a

YrL' ,.

I

""'jIII .

r
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population of4l16 million, and thIS "'lIS
inct<:asing by about 1.5 million a week.
The world at this time had 1440 million
hcctareS of fnnnland, tha< is land under
plough or pennantnt crops - JUSt over a
third of a hectare or JUSt under one acre
per per.on. By the year 2000, at present
ralr:S ofgrowth, [he world will have 6397
million people to feed and only one fifth
of a hectare.. or around half an aen; per
person to do it with. Or i[ may be evcn
less as present agricultural practices, war
and a more ex~me climate continue to
degrade, erode and deserrity our
agriculrural land.
Hands up, who wants half as much to
eat in ten years' time? Or should we rely
on AIDS to limit population? And
remember that if we're lucky enough to
reach the year 2000 healthy and fit,
there's no magic funnula to say that the
problem stops because the date is a
round number. Thbe could be 20 000
million people by 2020 AD. Where
would they go! How could they eat?
Clradya working system of birth control
is a pltasa!)(U plO.pect than genocide or
plague. A system of lesowa Il Ull age..

ment other

Intdnsic

war is vital.

W«>rth of Ufe

unportant than the ant. The magnifia:nr
!<auri pIMe docs nOt make a blade ofgrass
unnecessary. All have their place and an
intrinsic righr to !iii; withour having to
fulfil 'orne human need. Our business in
dCSlgnmg our lives efficiently IS nar JUSt
to feed and clarhe ou~lvcs better, it is
1:0 !like as hrut as possible of tbe Earth'.
space fur the production of those n«ds,
and to rerum as much 35 pOSSIble to
wilderness.
Wilderness IS a pr<CIOUS r<OQurcc:. lr
gives us the vast undi.o;rurbcd forests and
oceans needed to make the Earth',
atmospher<: rich in oX)'gtn b)· trappIng
carbon in living matter:. and thence in
",ils and rocks. Without this system tIJ:
couJdrr't breathe and thercfu~ colli.,
live. It gives us a huge reserve
so that if any of our p, ....Dt
omically ustfuJ species &iI
ecological disaster, otbem ....
These are also the building

natural economy - 2 sysrc'm
and wealth opoaring widtO\J.t
control. MOle impoilaotly.,
•
•
mninch:d. that w. anon ill ..

beauty and CODI~
.
and. tbar It
-an.d pats OIl, i@
t:ltpIoit II1d cxhauaL
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Penn,culrurc Invites you to care for
yourself, to care ror your fumily and
Irnmediatc community, to care fur your
neighbours in the widest possible sense;
all around the globe. It is rooted in
strong historical ,,';dence that such care
cannot work unless we also care fur the
land. Implicit in this is the underStanding that we duly respect the waters
and air of the Earth as well .
All our resources arc derived from the
land on which we live. Even that glcat
bugbear of the Grecn movement, the
motor car, is a natural product. The
body and chassis are made from meJals
mined from rocks in the ground. The
tyres II'" rubber rapped from treeS. The
penol is refined from oil round underground, which may also be the source of
rhe plast:ic stats, and so on. In time
natural decal' and erosion will rerum all
the automobil", on Earth to ash,
bedrock or particles scattered to the
wind.
At present, however, the Earth carmor
keop up with our tate of production and
mnsumption. We must deepen our
ondcIstlnding of the land and our
wIarionship to it. This doesn't mean
Jha we all have to give up cvc:ryrhing
_io and become peasant 12rmcrs.
as that might be an instant
10 global Cl(U!ftia , it could

production and coru.umption within
your culrun: is designed to respect the
land (and wa[erand air). In 1989 CoffiIc
klief on British TV showed a hapless
native of Burkina Paso explaining in
French how rwcnty-scvcn years previously he had hacked a path through
rhe rorest at the point where he was then
sitting on a log in an arid scmi-<lcsen.
Soon we shall sec scenes like this from
the Amazon basin. Wirh 3 per Cent
rcmnan[ tree! cover in Britain~ we have
little to crow about.
Everywhere that humanity assumes
power over the dements, rhe elements
retaliate without mcn:y. It is only a
marrer of time. Our global climate is
giving US vety strong hints rhat time is
running OUt. We need Pt:liuacuJrure:
culture consciously designed to provide
all our necessary• fCSOl1iUS and consume
all our wastes furever.

Give Away Surplus
•

!Sa

Giving away surplus
comfu".ble

also

c:I

more
away.
selling
/andu-•

of

fhotM be a

r
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A marvellous flow of transmitted
surplus l. created around the world
in the passing on of baby dothes.
Delicate small garments knitted or
sewn by band are made by relatives
and friend, the world over for new
babies, who soon outgrow them.
Parents pass on the clothes in good
condition to othcr new parents.

and are realistically achieved by some,
but not by anyone with the job in life of
caring ror others - children, the sick,
people with disabilities, others with no
source of income, Or a partner wbo bas
been hard at work all day and wants a
decent supper. In the real world, that
means most of us. Thilor the idea to your
specific
ces. Maybe: your
surplus is in slcills, not possessions or
money, Teaching a neighbour needlework. or minding a friend '5 child, are
JUSt as much ways of surplus sharing. We
caD all learn to shan: our slcills, too. The
point about this panciD is that we are
somed.iog fbt nothing, and we

are atatinga world in which itbco:oJU($
IJImIfIIJ to do this,

asBy-pmd~

didn't acrually fuel flatr<red by thL'
remark. He cxplawed that there were
lots of thlOW> going on, and that he
could sec that the piles of building
matcnals O\'cr there were obviously fOr
some purpose, and the <·tgCtables
growing in that heap looked pretty
edible, and ro on.
People often n:act to a Pennaculture
plot this way. I t's parr of Our prevailing
culture that we think things in straight
lines and tidy boxes arc 'ncat' and
therefore in some way more productive.
Fanncr.; talk about 'nice dean fields'
wbcn there's b:rrc earth without 3 weed
sbowing. In fact all of tbese things _
highly dysfunctional. Nature is rand..."
and prolific, It generates as f.ast _!t>CIR
in three dimensions an way
and decaying outputs, which
successions of adaptation,
uniting factor in natura)
nothing is constant.
When you get that
something looks a mess,
funaion, Think nf tb~
mat1l1'e

you'w

woodland. or
CYCl'
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as. usc. Every Ih1ng thmg has itS own
beauty. Purring it in [he right pl.co can
only enhance it, and punmg thing>
together in the right place at the right
rime is the essence of Penn.culture.
Another fitSt reaction to Contact with
Perm.culture is 'What's different?' The
answer becomes more obvious the more
you think your way into the discipline.
The core of the matter, however, is that
Pennnculcure is about weU-dirccred
en"'ID' flow>. And again this kind of
functionality has Its own beaut)'.

Design Versus Technique
Permaculrure 15 not a techruquc. There
are lotS of useful ways of domg thmgs
that can be highly productive, which
may be great tools. Within this book
you will find ideas for action on a wide
range of topics - appropriate C:""'BY,
communtty finana:. perennial vegetables, and evcn cuJrur.ll rransformation.
None of these in themselves, or evco
rogethcr. constitute PcrmacuJrure. That
laID describes the way you think when
,au put aU these
in!XI a design fur

1iving, ~lrlllatically.
lOr example, OIga a ic growing can be
tIl!q CIICIIb' deliliUlding, and provide few

DC'Me, or it

an

be wcIJ-

ofa wider ,'ilkgy. The
ItDC of my whniquc. People

P .K Pcu*P'Q'Iture
bat
to

..

t~chniqllcs,

but the real secret is h

effectively the)' are placed together. ow

Can We Afford
PennacuJtm e?
' It isn't cconomic~ is a quick. way to sec
off 'the conservationist lobby' if you 're

a

profit-minded indusoialist. The
argument often works, only becaus<
conventional economics fulls to count
the true cost of pollution. Pemlaculrure
i.nsists that you design to include all
OUtputs as well as all inputs. When vou
do this and discover the cost of cleacing
up the Nonh Sea, the Great Lakes, and
the acidified and dying rorests and lakes
of Nonhem Europe and Amerio., the
resnrfucing of aU the stOne buildings in
all our cities and the health bill fOr
dealing with aU the sick people,
suddenl)' it isn't profitable !XI pollute.
And this is befOre: we slllrt !XI mwun:
in anything other than moncyl When it
comes to rc:aI values Iikc health and
happiness, the nalan.;c sheet weighs even
morc: heavily ag;rinst waste and
pollution. The
can
WI: affurd not !XI
In met, as WI:

a .ystem
•
a:onomla.

cn,'(I:lJ on sound

•

-------------of learning to be your owo government.
Ir is no longer any good blaming 'the
furmcr'~ ~rhc Water Board', 'the:
go\'cmmcnt', or any other remote
blamable agenr. Although any or all of
these may have dtglces of responsibility
fur the dcgtadaoon of Our environment
it is only you and I that can put things
right again. A «nruty's worth of
blearing that We have the 'wrong
governmcot' will not patch holes in the
ozone layer. No amount of protest at the

WHY WB NEBD I'BRMACULTURE
doorstep of petro-chcmical coml"'ni cs
will n:duce the amount of poison that
has already been poured on to our
agriculrural land. Only we have the
power to affi:Ct the furure, by acnng
crearively for the good of ou=lves and
others.
Think globally, act locally', IS a slogan
which remmds "', not just ofa duty, but
of our personal cal"'bility to effi:ct
cbange for the berter. It's time ro face
the music.

•

I

OE
for~

#"

•
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way.
There ar< human characrcristics which
ar< general, and omen; that are particular
commumry

ro

3

In

some

ruJrure o r to us as inc:tividuals. We

like to group socialJy, preferring ro sleep
at night and wake io me day. We tend to
wear domes, at least in public. We men
have a widdy differing set of customs
and habits which go with our own
national or tribal culnlre, or me subcultures to which we bdong. All sorts of
people celebrate Thanksgiving in
America, but an accounlant's family
may do so very di.ffi:rcnrly from a group
of young students. Christmas may mean
a lot 10 your fumily, but not if you p[d~r
ro observe DiwaJi in the Hindu calendar.
At the most personal level we have alJ
mose idiosyncrasies which make us
outseh-es, but which are also characteristics ",ther than needs or outputs.
Thi.' ..anation is very normal, and only
lightly conceals an undedying pattern
which is coostant. We alJ have needs
(met by inputs) and produce outpUts as
part of me process of living. We alJ have:
rn.racteristic ways of oping and
conducting me flow ofgl'll iog our nc:c:ds
.....1 Our abifuy 10 po,i,"n this cycle

cii:aivdy is po ned by somc r 5smlial
The limt and most basic
illD be brallby. and Badly, it is
& 110m_lase.

ca.,,'

it gets used so often it is
to lose sigh
of its significance. Health is presentl t
.
. h U .
y.
major concern: tn t c rutt:d States it '
me key issue in consumer pressur< grou~
.
I ,.
p
catnp:ugos. r s a major worry in Eastern
Europe where forry years of econornic
endeavour have led to massive pollUtion
of me urban en"ronment. In Britain it
has become a battlcglOund between the
left and right wing in politics as to
whemer it's a 'right' or a purchasable
commocliry,
The word health comes from me Old
English ho:lth, which simply mcam
wholeness. Indeed the modem English
word whole is derived from the sam,
root. So /l) heal is 10 make something (or
someonc) whole., 10 be healthy is to be
whole., and the: best word 10 conjure up
the cssenlial meaning is probably
wholesome, implying something pleasant
and desirable., rathcnhan just an abSl:nce
of disease. Another mrviving derivam'(
is 'hale:', as in 'hale and hearty' which
has a
of joy as part
its apll:ssion of what constirures
health.
appilT.lcb w
Bri!:!in has a VCiy
to a !itt
health, with itII
It has often
Nuioaal
NBS is

or

load
This
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tool for people divorced from
a wholesome way of Iir.:. If people are
valuable (and they are) then health is
their moot important asset. The whole
system described in this hook
aims to make us healthier.

'TIS God gives skill,
Bur not without men's hands: He could
not make
Antonio StJadivari's violins
Without Antonio.
Gcol&" Eliot 1880

indicate the trUe importance of
somconc's work.
A second falschood in the myth of
skills valW1tion is the concept of ' the
ClCpert'. These are the people who can be
identified by their 'otherness' and their
specialism. 'Expem' an:: expensive
people who have some highly specialised
skill wruch is usually couch<d in
j;ugonistic language. They have speciaJ
etiquettes about the way they do things
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to ensure that amateur.; don't get a look
in. Some of this is wholly justified - I
wouJdn ~[ want to \rll;ir an amateur brainsurgeon, or have my house wired up by
an unskilled <)ecoician, but all tOO often
c:xperts are simpl)' protecting their own
territory. They do not usc their skills to
enable other.;.
So an important aspect of enabling us
to see our.;eJves as the resourceful people
we n:alJy an; and to act accordingly, is ro
prncnse sharing our skills. This is a plea
for anyone ,\q.th a skill to crain ""e'Yone
they work \\i.th to some degree. It asks
c:xperrs to t:ill\ in pl.in language. or at
least explain technical tcnns. It req=
a mature judgemenr of how much the
Jay person can do.
Architects can IOvoll'e tbe communiry
in their design process, without
expecnng the dieor to learn all the
building ...guJations, or how to calculate
st""'os. Doctor.; ran explain physical
symptoms in tenns that patients understand, without expecting them to have
the same level of physiological or
phannacological knowledge. MedJanics
and engineers, indeed, any skilled
can shan: thcir valuable under....OOn'S. No one will get put out of a
job - we'U all value each other more.

The essential ingrcdieru in this cquati
is that we all value the skills that arr :
often thought of as ·unskilled'. Peo I
.
killS.. t hc cleaners, Cooks
P'
WI th canng S
rcccp~onists, drivers, and shop assist1n ~
of th.s world become seen "" peo I,
P
without whom Ilon~ of us can mana
The !\Ieat majority of human
...volves around these unsung skills.
Start to value them in yourself and
others today if YOll do not already do so.
m a weU-designcd and balanced society
resources will be O\'ailable fur the
trnining, support and pal' of all these
skills, which .... in themselves an
invaluable body of expertise quite as
important as the 'pro/iossions' at 'trndes'
which
presently
eclipse
them
economicalJ)".
Because most work is unpaid doesn't
mean it's not work.

w!

Work, Pollution &:
Self-Esteem
It's a maior Pem;aodturc principle that
work is
10 be avoided. He,"
work is ",..d in
"that physicislS
'I" dcd'.

ofcnergy ~

Ii

energy,
or

•

ngng

cnetg)"

work
in

then

I
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we have mme of our need.. provided by
outputs In the 'Ystem. If outpntl in the
system are used then ""Ilution is
eliminated. The systcnl becomes a
closed energy cycle. We arc emnlating
narural ecosystems successfully, because
we live by harvesring the outpUt of other
dementS in the systt!m, nnd OUr own
outputs meet others needs. The Garden
of Edtn found!
When work is necessary ir L, always
more efficient if carried our with ready
access to IIllde skills. Self-employed
business people can only flourish if they
understand how to manage their money.
their craft and rheir customers. Being
sdf-cmploycd they may only hal'e themsell'es to carry out aU these funCTIons,
and an: therefOre brought into direct
conGlct with the need to have trade
skills. In tact, any undertaking requires
the same mix.
A joiner is efficient at turning timber
into anemcts because s/he knows the
way to handle grain, which timber to
choose ror which job. and how the tools
will do their work fur the .least expenditure ofdIVtI. A weekend DIY carpenter
may 0'''''' at how difficult the: job is be· 'u... they don't have the ttade skiDs.

l21ting lime 10 acqu~ ttade skills makes
the whole job easier in the long run, and
rcdurr I the work needed IX) achieve a
given
l'h_ are DOt 6:wc
inOfbi"nll
_

01100_
•

OI'tp.JI!!, J!!IfIing

romorrow. TIle ideal is a targe£. It's Ollr
direction of Change which is irnportam.
Our prescnt pattern is one of mcreasing
population and increasing consumption. and cannot be suscainablc. Once
we arc on a path of d=ing consump-

tion,

the

Earth\ Own h<aling
mcchane,ms will bave timt and space to

careh up.

Work and Children
Whilst rtducmg cOLlsumpoon we can
still see m"aningful work as a desirable
human n<cd. One of the great Victorian
social aims was the rcducuon of die
working week. Ifrou accept the p. . . .
that most work is unprud (and a lot cf
that, women', work) then the
of this can be seen in a new lighr_ Au_
rime it was secn as undesirable
children and women should be
out paid work in industry, and
that mtn should be entided IX) _

wages Ii:om a shorter working \\oco:k.
another developed world myth
children arc: not usefu1
society. that it's aploitlln'C
child'en 'work', The
fn,c will suddenly dcvCIops III: tile
IIlCIjority.
I do not ~ any r:JIS'! Out
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less and less possible to keep children in
a suppressed tole. The millions of
children fOrced into acoon in the
economies of Asia and Latin America
belie the developed world tendency to
see children as 'innocents' to be
'ptor<cted'. At the same time I do not
wish ml' own children to be exploited as
cheap 'workers or deprived of their
opportunities ror education. What roles
ror children as canso uctive inclividu:us
can yo u see in your own community?

Chino can nor underst:lnd how West_
erners colerare 'old peopl'" homes'. Th.
St:ltistics bear OUt (lUt ncglCl't - then" 1$
a rcnij)'ing tendency ror men to dlC SOon
after retirement. It '. as if they cease ro
exist, ha\'lng. be~ome bereft of meanmg
when rhelf 'Job ends. By defining and
limiting people by age we arc: neglecting
a gncar resource.

The Global Village
Gold Age, Not Dotage?
This same question of in elusion should
be addressed to the age myth We talk of
'retirement'. From what! From being
useful? A society obscs<ed with
consumerism sees youth as a virtue and
age as a hindrance. The slim, fit, athletic
stereotypes of ad.etl isjng join together
to pn:ach inadequacy to the morley
Qlajority who an: sub1iminally pemwIed
that they need whatever product is the
.,wjccr of the image to rejuv. nare

socirries which have
tbeir Ibility ID euduR, the
8IZ the conrlnllUm and

•

Modem communications, tclcvision,
raclio, jet-powered flight and the intemal
combustion engine have shrunk our

Aoe &ehll1¥Jl' aims ID improve the
quality of 1i1i: of older people by
emphasising the wlue of their
..
res to old and young,
through
au;Pic, educational aJJd
.. activities.
BaKd m T.()tt~ ~ group
brings older pcepIiI.
talk about

,
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planet and brought lL' all closer together.
This is • great opportunity fur those of
US privileged to live in multi-racial
communities. We:: have a vast varied
wealth ofculture and experience to draw
upon.
In a shrinking world, cultures an:
brought cl=r together. No maner
where you look, at pop music, clothing,
or gardening, meets of design are
understood and shared around the
world. The Japanese.dmire and emulate
Wesrcrn culture. The Europeans admire
and emulate Easrcrn culture. Diffi:rcnt
Iaogn.gu, religions, climates and
latitudes, and dilfcrent flora and munaall
serve to enrich !",oplc's l'lllturcs in
diffi:rent ways.
The wonder of the prescnt age is that
we can shan: these things to our mutual
benc:6t. lMry country also has its
rad...: people who fear the 'global
village' which is developing berausc they
fed
within their own
culwcU and cannot contemplate

In aU of these difficult
we nave looked,
m'lll, women, and

Leadership
For the triumph of c:viI it is only
nW'S5af)' th.t good men do nothing.
Edmund Burl<c l7l9-J797
Many people feci that leadcnhip IS in
some way bad. These lectin!?!, arc
probably completely JWitified by
personal experience based on bad
leadership. Leadership is good; not only
that, it is viral. But tt is not the preserve
of a chosen few. Nor is it an opportunity
for the few who get the chance to direct
thin!?!, to lord it over the fCSt. The best
skill of a good leader is to bring OUt
leadcnhip qualities in others. For
all leaders. Every parent i, •
every child can become one.
skills of leadership, and in
circumstances an: the rigbt
cake charge. We can all
skills, and it's

Too often in
societies we an: made:

that
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work"", and c.<peer it. 1 oncn think OUI
=tivc potential is only limited by our
•
own expeCllloons.
So ... expect the best!

Fresh Approaches
This book has started not with the key
concept> of Pennacultlll"C, bur with the
needs and ou tpu t> of people. If the
people care ethic is nor foremost in all
our nunds, then an)' designing we do
becomes academIC and amoral .
Our global conrorunent and our social
mucrurcs arc badly damaged. We need
fresh approaches to people CU"C issues.
Perhaps this chapter has raist=d more
questions than it has provided answen;.
Remember the solutions to problems of
creating good human interpersonal
relationships can never be soh'ed by the
individuaJ. They reqUIre the input and
support of each and every one of us.
The British Green Part)' used to have
a pamphlet entitled 'Where the
Wastdand Ends', A nice use of words,
this, combining the sense: of the
profligacy of the materialist society ('the

waste land ') with thar drab image of the
earth as a rubble Iilled buildiog pial
(w.lSteland). After years of debate Green
politics has not aeated the next stage _
'After the Wasteland'. Maybe the Elldt
has been in rdying on the competitiVe
strategies of debate to create a solution.
In practice I am as competitive and
unforgiving as the next person. We need
to appreciate the skills of synrbesis, thar
is, borrowing and blending the best ofall
worlds. We all need an atmosphere of
encouragement If we arc to flourish and
be creative. In a society which preaches
success. fuilure is a pretty unpalatable
deterrent to being acative. We can,
however, do better than this, and We
must.

To get to the place and time which IS
truly 'wr the wasteland', w. need to
develop rnctbod~ of achangc between
us which stop wasting our own
potential. W. need to sc:e and promote
the many good thinf;; around us which
are positive and Octtive. We need to
remember that every dawn choDlS
carries on rcgardIess of which government is in power, and to make of
our.;clves a human dawn chorus.

•

3 REAL CAPITAL - WE ALL HAVE
WHAT IT TAKES
Capital I, the Investment we make at the

start

of any enterpri,e. Every

experience in life increases some part of our capital. We are all 'rich' In
some things. and we can all Improve our ability to succeed by developing

our caplllli.

What Is Capital?
This section needs a health encourage·
ment. rnther as the opposite of
govcmmen< health warnings on cigarette
packets. It would n:ad something like
this: 'Do not panic - we have
discovered money is a useful tool.
Understanding all your potential
f( sources can seriously improve your
healrh.' If rhe mention of capillll or
money inslllnrly rums you cold, then
.... d 00. as this is directed at you. If you
like and underslllDd the stuB', we need
you to help our on the voyag<:!
Capital is the fund of .....,uro:s which
enables you to carry out yout work.
Most people underslllDd capital as the
accumulated wealth of an individual or
company. m""sun:d in money.
Consider someone newly out ofa job,
with last week's wages dutched in their
hands, who is derc! mjned they an: ncO'er
going to be a wage sIavc
'I1u:y

iJM:st their hud "",ned money in som~

stock to become a market trndcr. You
would say that thelt capital was the
amount of mane), they invested. Even
when that mon<')' is spent nn stoclc. ,heir
capital inVCSUllcnt remains the ajj .....
because the stock has a value as an ....t.
The), can cause their capital to gJow by
investing mort: money. or by IcaviBg
money in the business when they mva profit.
In conventional accounting the
ger mon: complicated as time goes ""
but thot is the essence of capital. It ja.1f
you like, yield from one
and Pf*:e
which is not distributed ID
individual neeoh. bur is SI1 Ned 1Q . . .
possible futon: yklds. The
market uade<, tOr instana;
profit unless they have 81«k.

on the other hand, Deed land
to gtOW tOad. We (lIU
dctlnitiOD of wbat is
Ifyou don'r have capital amL)iOIi"IMIm
to ceate
yon will
1ICi bcIt

bouow or

capt.,1 fiom ..,..,UC
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else. This is what happens ro renant
fimners. They pal' ernt to IandownCl'S,
and maybe borrow money from the
bank to finance thcir machinery, and
even seed. The people who own the
capital - land and money - will make a
contract with the tenant fimner, beCluse
they can get a mum on their capital
because of the work the fimner does, as
tenr or Interest.
Rerum on capital is very importllllt_
Imagine I invest a million pounds,
doIbm, or wharever in a &rm. The
proM I bas net 00515 of one thousand
and aka of two thonsand of the
..-.me unm, so I h"ake one thousand
pmfit. On one IrveI tbia is very
1011
...... Dt profit! But as a
it's my poor, onirO.l

mat k' 11m 00 capital

nor rhar capital is enabling useful work
ro produce yields.
In Pormaculrure: we an: always
interested ro make: yidd as large as
possible. Yic:ld, like: capital, can be
measured in more ways than money, and
non-monetary yield can also be returned
to the sysrc:m to make the next eycle of
productivity. So what other awts do we

have to launch our Petmaculrure
enterprise!
We: an: all

sldlled peoplc, mn'r

dm., as most of us

•

IO m

jobs

n"

I

,
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are many and variOu.\. 'They may go from
something .. ,imple .. 'a good s<nse of
humour' (an invaluable asset) to 'strong
anns', which arc useful when cngagmg in
Earth repair work. If you doo't have
enough ofthesc sort of skills personally,
then they bave to be borrowed too, JUSt
like money.
There an: all oor other 3S.\Cts. If you
decide to start a smallholding, and arc a
keen gardener, you 'U find you have
many of the tools you're going to require
in future, sitting in the shed. They're
part of your capital.
Some a<sets don't scrve the purposes
fur which we need the capital now.
Tbey'n: stiI1 valuable. You could trade in
your pricdess complete coll<ction of
Lcd Zeppelin albums to your local
dealer fur money to buy tools. Even if
you have nothing other than the clothes
you stand up in, you still have the .....t
of your own abilities to tap the many
other available soun:es of capital that
aj~ - capital in the broadest SCIISC.

What Docs Capital Need~

could be measured by rhe size and health
of their herd uf carrie. The Qttlc-wealth
system would not work ,f someone did
nOI believe III it. Vegetarians are unlikely
to accept cattle as payment, nor would
Hindus whu believe in the l,,:asts as
sacred, and therefore beyond owner.lhip.
Sometimes capital =t>; are perceived
as valueless becau.,e their value is
mistakenly missed. One friend is making
SOme fine mahogany furOlturc fTom old
school laborarory desk lOps. The
demolition contr.lctorwas going to burn
th= as rubbish. All of us have valuable
skills and personal .ttributcs which we:
don't know about~ or don't
beli",'e in. We sometimes need
help lo re~ogJlise whar we hav..
goes fur commllllitics ;IS
individuals.

won't
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poor as che person wich none, because
you have no ",mm on your Clpital. If
you have a fine br.1i.n, bur don 'c usc ir,
your asset is wasred. Capital which isn't
working is umally losing value.

Fair Exchange Is No
Robbery
Any cchleal system will assume chat
people are going to engage in fur
e.~change. Parties agIee chat what one
gi'-es and the ocher receives are
equitable:. It doesn't necessarily mean
rhat che opposire sides of a deal are of
equal value in a monetary sense, fur
eicher side may accept an uneven

bargain.
Ir also means char where one party has
che upper hand in some a.~pect of
achange, such as setting che prices, and
ha_ing secret knowledge of the profit
involved, or balding a commodity in
lurce supply, they do not talce
adwntage of the ocher parry.
The way of Pennaculrure is to dcvdop
all usc of sp<cial expertise in a coDabo,.,jvc way. The community archltecbm: D!CM menl has soughr to ..dress the

19605 high-me building

by bllilding to 5pC" i6eatioDS
at by wlIP!ltlliou with the

___

work. Experri"" is a resource to be
shnrcd, not used to ransom the die nt .

Is Money Bad?
'Filrhy lucre'_ 'the root of all evil'_
doesn't monc), have a lot of nast),
names?
Many people fi!cl disadvantaged becau~ rhey have little free (or
'disposable') money. Wirhour capiraJ to
mal"" the yields available fur theu
usage, they feel tied to their present wa)'
of life:, although they would like il
orherwisc. Many people also fi:d dbadvantaged 1x."CaIlSC they do Dot understand money and the way it works.
Anyone can learn to undctstand mane)"
and can make money work fur them.
The hard part is to look at our distress
around money, see why it arises, and
deal with it in a positive way.
Accepting these statements is a good
start:

1 Money is not bad, it is completelY
neutRl, baing in... a IOOL People can
lise it wdI at badly. and
fuir or
evil thingw wlrla ir,. butmoney itsdf~
without
and am there-

fOre be

2Monq

&DJl6dcnct

bc\icV<

,
•

.
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Coirulgl: has existed for thousands of
yean;_ Our present money system has its
origin in promissory note.' issued by
Venetian merchants in the Middle Ages.
The m.dm of the Mediterranean ",tied
on gold as a staJ)dard of value to enable
trade to bn:ak out of the physical
IimitatioDS of barter. If you wanted a
commodity, you could olrer something
valuable you bad in exchange, or pay in
gold 'to the value of the commodity,
by
The vendor then
rooK your
and spcnt it elsewhere,
either on pc:nonal needs, or on funher
trading. The object wosn't necessarily to
rna« a profit (although that was
desirabk:). but to trade something of
which you bad a surplus, fur something
which you lacked.
MacNab at sea Wete always at risk

dIat their gold would be stolen by
pi"'.... '.1.'bc tim: ~m-ers were people
and ofl'cted to
lOt
They
dJat dak ccouId be Idwned
Dates', No

If no-one was taking the gold out of

the vault, the bankers could quietly lend
it elSt:where, and charge mterc.<t. In
other words, thl'Y could make a profit
lending <omcthmg rhar W.lSIl't even
the;,,_ Soon they realised they could jU"
write promissory notes tor the )oan'i:, a~
long as everyone didn't come lulock.ing
at the door at once to ask for thclf

money back
Banks had learnr [0 crcare money OUt
of nothing. and charge people fOr the
privilege of having it_ They could al",
charge people who did have rt for
Iookmg after the;,,_ Thl' all sounds too
easy - but rest assured that it is
accepted throughout the world as
was .tgulan<;cd in Banking Am
early nineteenth cenrury_ Thus
dearing banks can lend
eight times the value of their

They make money from
Now I don't want )'011 II:) r1IIl
the tuad and witbdJaw all
fi'Dm the bank. BUI

!hat

•
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use it

:IS

a too l. fr'$ the ",me with

money.

How to Create Capital
The capit:!l whkh precedC$ all other.; is
that of knowledge. Many people io our
dislocated times ICe! thar they don't have
whar they want, but they don't quite
know wbar that is. One way ro find out
is ro train . Read books, go ra eve.aing
cltlsses, liSten to people talk, or even jtlSt
go [OUling io search of people who an:
working on projectS which appeal to
you. Staying in other communities as 3
working guC$t is a great way of sreing
your own life from a new per.;peaivc.
lndustrinl sociery is based on a
reductionisr vjew of science. That is, the
workings of nature were understood by
reducing everything into compone,nts.
Many valu.b1elcssoos wen: leamrbythis
technique, and hugt:ly powerful rool5,
such 35 rail\Vay.~ and a global !:elephone
system arc itS tethnologlCal results. The
disadvantage is that it leaves us with •
cuIturc where everyone is $Ilpposed to
~ and we feel OUt of our depth
'aIId isolated if working 'outside our
By putting aside thi< specialisr
we can blend all possible
back to a growing undcr-

whole.

wages. or

might be for a bU$iness
partncrs1up with someone wh.o has
moog'. but is ignoram of skills to pursue
a chosen ambitioo. which you under.
stand.
Ca.piral can a1\\~ys be attracted by
maklllg a finanCIal proposition to
someone else. The world is perilously
shan of people Wltb creative ,·ision. Put
rogether your personal dr"am in Word,
and/or pictures andgo selling tbe dream.
If it's sound ebaugh, and if you've
thought iE through we.ll, people will
back ir.
In a money system based on make·
beli~"Ve, the generation of&ith is a great
producer of success. It's nonsense that
one minure the world iIi in recession,
aod the n!!Xt then:'s a boom. World
resources are being depleted campara·
tivc1)' constantly. People's needs are
pretty steady - at least by comparison to
the viol.or swinSS of world srock
markets and bank rateS. Believe in YOllr
objective and keep your cyesand e;!,lS
open, and the right time will arrive.
Don't worry, PCllnaculturc isn't a
cuth, religion or beliefsysrcm. There are
•
•
some morc srmtegu:1I
tammg
up soon,
to help it all happen.
It

How to A"<:ef8 the

Capital
revolu,'
saCCC'AA

CAPITAL - WE ALL HAVE WHAT IT TAKES

The fus[ step is to n:cognise what you
have. Often our individual """'U[C<S arc
under-used. Making a liu of our assetS
can help us itlllcmber to usc: them. Nexr
we might list the capital we n:quire [0
achieve our aims, and am', shortfuU will
give us a 'shopping list', By applying the
principle: of giving away surplus, we can
olitn swap thin&" ill plcnry for [hin&" we
need. In Pcrrnacu1tun: cin:les We operate
'ollto. & n:quCSlS' bullerins for people to
do JUSt that. Local papers and radio.,
shop windows, and communiry centtcs
lit all gtar places filr this kind of

You access pan of rhe
have ID me up that which
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racncal schemcs with measurable
P
results. Ethical in\'csonenr has n grear
furon; and the day is not fur offwh.n we
will sec bi"
comparue.< n:cognising that
'D
~_ a common part of rhe
they .~
movemenr to make our mark on the
lanet a little more benign . M.... nwhilc
P
all the small direct contributions that are
made to free ratn)'-day savinl}' from the
mone), markets are doing a great job of
lubricating innovative and socially
enhancing projects.

Alternative Money
Sources
The fit;( R:COlme of most people seeking
money tx'),ond their own means is rhe
bank . In pracoce rhere are many other
sourccs of invcstment. A growing body
of ethiC1l iO\'csrmcnr OrgllDlsatiOns oBbfunds fur approved projects. In the
Umted Kingdom The Ecology Building
Society, Mercury Provident, and the
Friends Provident Stewardship 1l-ust all
lillfil this function. They all have:
d'H;
t policies fur lending. both Iiom
pamt of view of the project irac:lf',

Then there L< the gift. There:
atc nliIJl)
. bl ' . .
cI130m e tnSOtuOODS
who
will
'
.
consld"
worthy enterp0SC8 fur partial
complete funding. This
may 1..uc_,iii !h,
Or
•
furm of 'sced fundin g,' that IS, small
sums adequate 10 pay the COSts
ns<cssing the \iability of the idea , Or to
start a 'snO\V~'
by drawing o!h"
Invcstment ro 't. Other times grants will
be conditional on funding being raio<d
elsewhere fur a specified proportion of
the budget. This last requirement may
apply to comrrlerdal bollowing, 100.
Thete is always the private
and this leads to the third possible SOU""
of funds.
Your 'affinity 8" !Up' might broadly be
defined as tbOlC contacts who '"
or who

nil
fur
people
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I dig your garden, \\"11 you give me half
your crop? The problem with barrer .s
th ar ir's one to one, and the desirable
')"tom of exchange isn't always tha r
simple.
How do we work barter if there an:
three or more of us, each wanting
something from one person . and h.\ing
somethmg thal another different person
would find u.dul? Set up a Jocal
exchange rrading system (LEIS) is one
answer.
Th.s is how an ideal situation works.
Anvone can trade, and can <pecil)' that
•
they waor to be paid a proportion of
their trade in e.ther han:! cash or 'green'
pounds. dollars etc. This enables people
to be realistic. A builder, fur insrance,
could be J>31d materials in 'rcal' money
and labour m 'green' mooey. The green
money is in a centrally administered

The first LEIS scaned in British
Columbia, Canada, when the
school bus service '\'ali thn:atcned
with closure. The rcsponse of the
community was to cstablish a
system whereby community
mdrng provided aU the lLSOurtCS
ty to provide and nro;nta;n
J

~

...... ':

me bus, and pay the driver. Such
;II

IIIIIpJc Imllrr as not being- able
die kidllD school PI' I(nwt
<",.,'bt to the cOliunuDity
"",
alDbliSb irrf

_ __

account. If! do £100 worth of build'
work fur my neighbour. he wntcs InIlIg
'green' cheque which I 'ba k' ' C.
'..
n ''''th th,
adnullIstram'e office (which could h<:'
' lbo'
anot hor ne.g
1
ur s kitchen). This Inis
entered
in borh our accounts ' hur nOt
.
du-ecrly connected. 10 orher Words
LEIS owes me, and my neighbour OW"
LE1S.
The neighbour may, in tum, go bab\'.
sirring for a local doctor, two night;,
week, for wluch he earns £20 per Wetk
.
'
all m green mon~"y. In five weeks he'U
have paid off my bill. The docror b UI>
•
vegcrablcs ar the local greengrocers, who
takes 50 per cent gre.:n monLy She
spends £30 a week there, so she's got fO
take £35 a week in 'gLLen' money lUst 10
meer rhe raa: of her outgoin!}'. The
docror ch 31 gt5 £20 an hour to pri,~re
patients, SO sbe doesn't have to do much
to pay off bet investment, docs she:
This is the first problem. LETS S)~tcms
soon uncavcc thll 81- difli:n:nce in

carn.inrJI betwlell \'arions types
And indeed SOllie
put a pnte

docto.- CQQld
easier Ily

don't like to
they do,
the whole
and
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sim.rio.... and ofter ttado skills training
10 jp:£ people out of debt. Everyone h:lS
SOll1eth'ng .wNl 10 ofter.
who sell and rdUse to buy an:
the
tIuur to tho s)~tcm. They
buDd up big balances, which at finlt
VCIlISpt, but actually they're trcezing
the system by fioiling to return their
wealth to the community. Thoir capital
ISII~ worldog. The easy solution is to
~ in_ on positive balances: 5
P" cent pet month should ensure We
don't hang on to oor money too long.
l1ic jntrtelj Ql!'4lh n:d goes to meet th~
<OllIS of
and adminisnation.
/DOney in thc
upsidc down
Tliere's also a sman
to mcc:t custs.
the

in the 1'"-" - indeed, Bntosh Columbia
had a Social Credir govcmmt:nt .tt one
time - but all 3tlcmpts at making the
~tc:m

work have been undermined by

central go\,c:rn.mcnG. It awaits a 5trongl:f"
public !)cntin"lt~nt that [he power to

create credit should ",;ode with ehe
community, nor tbat small section of
influence, the banks, befon: We can

expect to sec n change of heart.

FUsk

~anageOlent

The bcst laid schemes

0'

mice an'

Gang aft a-glel'
Robert Burn.

All these things will be
~ not prepared for the
what is meant by _
Bcfon:
aI!Y

•
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Reverse the process, by listing everything
that can go wmng, and then ask l'ou=lf
'If such-and-such bappen., wbat will be
the benefits?' No matter how dire the
consequence there is always some
benefit, even ifit is ro have learnt never
to do thar thing again. The things that
do go wrong = often not what you
expect, but bl' looking fuiJure and ftar in
the fucc in this wa)', in advance of takmg
action, you are much more calmly able
to deal with set-backs, and aL,o to ted a
mcasurabk succc:ss at the end of the day.
The advantage of knowing your brcakeven point (where expenditure and
income match) is that onee you know
),ou arc past this point, everything is a
success. You know you have succeeded,
om\" it's just a question of 'how weU?'
The other advantage of tills measure is it
give, you a first target. 'This is how well
I have to do to be OK. Anything better

____

~...",

than tills is gn:at l ' You should aL'O
..
what ),Oll really waor, be,..~ o~
you will ne"a h~ve [he ultimate
for 10 life. A, life L' full offuiJull:, rh••'a",,,
to ge[ what you'll be happy "7'":"-J'
demand the Earth.

1\).

If youenn make one heap of aU 'f!1lltwmnmgs
And risk it on one rum of pitc/:J:
and-toss.
And lose, and starr again at )'OUt
beginnings
And never breathe a word abou!i
loss.

. . . the chances arc:
'Know thyself' (Anon_
be a better stricttm; and one

shall now uncle"ake . . .

4 MAKING A PERSONAL
STOCKTAKE - YOU ARB YOUR
BEST ASSET
Our success in meeting Dur personal needs and cre.dng • ,u'Plus to 5hare
with others is crUcially dependent on knowledge .nd faith in OUr OWn
ability.
,

J and many others, known and
unknown to me, call upon you:
To celebrate our joint powa- to
provide aU human beings with the
tixxi clothing and shelter they need
to dclight in ijving,
To discover, rogethc:r with us, What
WI: must do to usc mankind's
10 create the humanity, the
and the joyfulness of caclJ obe
To be responsibly awaro of]OW'
"'pc~J"'naJ ability to
/i:eling;. and to gather U$
their expression,

informanon to the manage" of the
enterprise, telling them what the\" h,,'c
in sto.", It also tclJs them how m~ch of
their capItal is tied up in ,tock, and giv<s
them a chance to m'itll' whether Irs
doing useful work or nor Too much
stock, and the\", can"t m<M: in the
warchou."" and the), can't pay the
Too ijttlc, and they have nothIng
with,
We're going to do the same
but rum the spotlight on owsclves.
a. world where it's scientific 10 be
Ii:w of US glOw up With a

Df

Thla

our
",odd ..
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us
inrcrprct expcnence and make con.<c·
Change is angero
decisions. All three a5JX'CIs an: vi~o",
.
I'
m _I
to
managmg (lur "(S. nC ."'.... "C Out Child
The .ccdemnon of change does nor
when we pl.y and have light-heaned
merel)' bufli:r industries or n,tions. It
fun, and when we an: oiriOIJS about ntv,·
is , concrete furt:c that r<3ches deep
possibilities, as much as when We ,
into our personallivcs, compels us to
frightened by situations we can not
11!
act our neW rotcs~ and confronts uS
concrol. We need our Parent to protect
WIth the danger of • new and
us from danger ('Don't step in from of
powcrfuUy upsetting psychological
moving rraflic!'). as wdl as to guide '"
disease.
in situations whae we need to Illk.e
Alvin Toffler 1970
charge. We need our Adult to make us
individual
and
infunn
our judgment>.
There are man\' tools to help us. Here
t 's a very .ImpoJla nr concept III
r
are a few r ";"ommcnd. After Freud
undel smnd that
mel
came pS)'thoanal),sis, an incxaa science
on each of these
Undclstanding
at the best of times. In the earl)' 1960s
rhest' diffi:rent ~ til OWselvcs can
a new school of thought fonned around
dnaablc and
help
us
sec
Wa
;1!J
Eric Berne in dIe Uniled St:ltes, dealing
in '1hnsacriooal Analysis' Scme's book
Gam&! J'rQpk Play and Thomas A Harris'
book 1'111 OK - Ton',. OK were both
inrcmanonal best scUe~ (read rhem if
you want to know more). The essence of
'T.A.' IS that our character.; arc VetI'
muth decided in the fir.;[ five years ofour
lives, and they consist of rhn:e parts,
Parent, Adult, Child. The words have
spcri6. meanings in this contotI.
lDur Parent is me stored memory ofaU
authoritarian experience, and
ID It!"''' pattans of ~

'1"lt '.

where

~re

accordingly.

ad

plan

•
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This manual is not an attempt to hdp
people 'find themsclv,",', but it IS
incvit:1blc rhat anyone who chooses
radiul Pcrmacuhure solutions to
designing the community in which they
live: will have to deal with discharge
brought on by change. People arc 111
geneml very unhappy abour
ownership, power, and gtcat
thcir patterns oflivlng. This is
people with plenty of
possessions as it is of poor
important that as

ready to scpaatc
of our

--
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feci free co discharge like =1' while
•

•

you do ir: giggling, screammg, gcrnng
angry may all be very appropnare
responses co recognising rha t we are
lughly skilled people, no matter what
we've been told by rhe conventional
educational models, our parents, the
boss, our parmer ... or even ourselves.

What did you get on your list'
Docs it include your language skills?
Docs rhe tiSt include your domestic
skills: cleaning, cooking, o'1l"nising,
SC\VU1g1 Do people skills fc:arun:: childcare, good listener, like explaining
rhi n~, loyal friend. good granddaughter. and >0 on?
Have you included numeracy? Being
able to <ounr is one level. being a
qualified accountanr is anorher. but
rhcy'rt all skills. What business skill. did
you liSt? In most households someone
does the shopping every week year in,
year our, and develops a keen eye fur
prices and the skills of dealing with
supplier>, as well as managing a budget
which is never quite large enough fur the
demands made on it. We all learn sales
sHlis 10 some degiC:c or other.
What manual skills did you Iist1 Thtlc
the things in whicb you'vc trained,
then tbe mil. you'we acquiml
having to do a ce[lam job. That
be anytbmg Bom c:yde
m

Take a link while ro admire how
skilled you arc.

),ou
've
never
'done'
the
rhing
to
\
h'
.
.
v ICh
Ir refers. That will i~cludc the natural
world and the way It functions b .
•
'
a.\IC
SCIence an~ technology, and any amy of
arnazmg filC[S and practices.
I hope you didn't furget your
(mODona! skills: your sense of hurnoUt
.
\
your IoVlOg nature, your ability to
protect when necessary, and so on.

Your Needs
Make another list, and this time: include
what you need in Iiti:. Remember mat
we have physical and emotional neecis,
and that the latter am be as real and as
imponant as the fuuner.
Food, d.ink, shelter, clothing, COID-

panionship,
love, respect.
useful watt, Wltherb , and SO on. Don'r
be amid 10 be mom sJ» 16e. If you and
your
ho~
within
of all amenities
with
thcn put
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Possible Co-operators

3b.IOCts~

Society is i\ co-opcraDve c:xLnCnCc. 111crc
may be rhlllII' ),ou need in tife which

or rn whicb you have acct:s.lj.
This indudes p"r<onal possessIOns, such
as home:, garden, car, as well a. pcrrona]
such as twO stmng arms, good
eyesight, and so on.
Include here aLi the land access you
have, ",nted "" well as owned, and the
tools of mdc which you can usc.
Remember it's immaterial whether you
'own' L-verything in this tist. If then.:'s a
welding set in the community workshops, and you'rc frer- to use it, then irs
a phy<icaJ as'ct. Everyone Immediately
has any available public library network
at their disposal, so their book re>Ourccs
a,., huge.

• We all

arcn't provided by your pc"",nal
resources, be they skills or physical
3SSCts. Ont of the saving graces IS that
there arc others who can help. Neighbours, ,datives, the like-minded penon
that you find by chance mccong - all~
a rich potential source of co-\'isionann.
I,', often tbe case that Iifr-Iong mends
revcal their unbearable defeCtS 10 you
whtn engaged on your first combIned
venture. What has acrualIy bapf'rtd Is
that you have changed your apcCIatigns
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of each other, and that the new role does
not fit rhe old admi~ \'irtues. Strange"
can be eGordy free of these p",juctices in
each din:ction. Do not discount any
avenue for help.

Any Shortfall!
At the cnd ofall this list making you will
find out what you want, what you need.,
and any shOll fUll between the two. Do
the sum now, and sec how it works out.
This is wbat srockClking is all about - a
realistic appraisal of where you arc now.
•

Any Surplus}
The other probability is that Y h
.
.
ou " .,
some t hIngs m surplus. They n13)' talc
many fOrms, from possessions ac . '
--"
.
1;4:.
hi
quu..d
C".uucr m ~., w eh have lost thOi
r
mlportanCc as your values (and "':list
s~J have changal, to pel50nal skills
which you fi:cl an: under-used . Maybe
your own garden is completel)' under
connol and you'd like to take two hours
a week to look afa:r SOmeone else's.
Maybe your sense of vision, good
humour and inacdible range of skills is
just looking fur IIOme worthy COmmunity that Deeds developing. If so, it
starts at your dOOiStcp.

5 LOOKING AT NATURE
UndelScaAdlng how the physical world is patterned Is essential in getting
the planet', energies [0 work for us.

belong to an endless
Jive by Keding on
4dd die at the hand of
die. ~ ia the proper

flexibility, fur rather than
specific 'ettu:dy fer each
situation, the cl=nts
sitl!3tions can be easily
pattel!1 WI: know

Observation shows us
newer .stotes energy m
Iioc!i. lbe

•
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The Core Model
The core modd otTer> a rcmpl3~ on
which rhe variety of norural shapes in a
seemingly 'imple objccr can be seen ro
be ma,veUous. lake an apple con; and
.magine it secn from di/li:n:nl angles. If
it were sliced from rop to borrom, we
would ruwc a set of concentric circles.
Cut at one angle, " makes a parabola.
Draw round it while mOling upwards,
and you make tWO spirals.
This shape is 0 useful one to bear in
mind when looking ar (jvmg obiects.
Ask "venry people to draw a tree. How
many will draw 0 trunk \Virh leaves onl
Yet 3 tree has aU rhe characteristics of rhe
core modd. having roots which occupy

a similar volume lo [he p
art abo
ground. The core model rern'~, v,
tnu.\

us

look beyond what we can see to see to
whole of lifi:.
k th,

Wind and Water Patterns
We know
that
rhe
power
of
wind
d
' .
3n
water IS .mmense. They have eroded and
remade the rocks of our biosphere m
.
.
any
urnes over. And yet m one <cnse they an:
very gentle energies, tending to go round
things,. ra~er ~ through them. They
do this m distinct and predictable
parrcilis. AU the patterns of nomre can
be seen at both the 'maao' (large scale)
level and the 'miao' (smaUscalc or IOQ/)
level.
Mano movemalts of wind and waler
make up the
Cool clirnatrs V3ry

from continenti! to maritime. Nearu
the
of 1arge land masses the
tempnatwl: reaches gn•• ter extremes of
coldness in wm,~ and heat in summer.
N...uer tlfe
the clirnare "

by r:he
111 """Id

of rhe SCI as ,

and cool stolt
oftelllpetalUlt

cxtblds

which aet
Th..... roam

api
in

The
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end of willt« gives us the: ground m:arly
bare. high summer, a lush hUmidity, and
.urumn the: ,"cry special smcll. and
colour.; of deciduous flora, and an earth
",claiming nutrien", for the: ncn
growing sc:ason. In spring new buds
push up through earth and bark and
rh<r< is prom i.., of [he whole cycle:
repearing. What drives this cycle?
Climate is historiatlly predictable
because: the Eartb bas constam wind
parrc:ms. The globe heat!! l1l1tvcnly.
Since the molecules of anything warm
rend to expand, the substance becomes
less dense:. Warm air is less dense: than
cold air, and so differences of air pres.'un:
an: ",,,,sed. The air moves as willd liOtn
bigh pressure to low pn:ssutc regions.
Between 40 and 60 deg,ces North or
South of the equator, which means the
majority of the habitlble cool lands of
the Er.nb. the pm;surc is predominantly
low, drawing warm winds from the sun
side, and cold winds from the shade side.
Polar and equatorial regions tend to be
at higher pn:ss1lIIl. and SO their prevailing
winds blow away to the ~mpem~ art.a5.
•

m

Northern hemisphere West coosa
comparatively wet, and East o;oasts
and [he reverse in the
hemisphere:. Where warm equatorial
and cold polar air meet,

form,

bringing changc:ablr

weather.
Local gcogJ2phy disrorts this

pam:rn. Mountains and wIkya
airflows and cau', moist air to
some localities,

maki!1S l~ 1'lin£a!1 in _
shadow' of these hlgb

'IIi
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On the mtclo-scale, water or air flo"'
over and through the landscape. At Iow
vclocil:)' there is little merion, and
therefure the patterns of tIow mould
gently round any obstrUerion. As speed
incn...scs eddies furm in the leeward of
the obstad.·~ where circulation occurs in
an area of lower pressure. At greater
velOClrv
these eddies are 'cast' into a
-,
stream flow, making repeated turbulent
I"'trern~. This marters because air or
watC[ behind a shelter c:an be vel)'
turbulent. At torrentiol speed tbe
patrcrns disintegJ3te, drawing thesrream
doser in to the obrruding body and
stonng b.igbJy turbulent flow in the
leeward.

Microdimates
We may have an overall clima tic
rcfi:rcnce for a sire, yet the detail ofrhe
_ may alter the general climate to c:ause
warm, cold., still, or windy
It is rssenriol in any circumstance
bow the location and how it
through 011 the ""'sons in
sutroWlding environment

a generalised solution.

as the Eanh rotates at an angI
. So .
'ds
e around
It. tn ml ummer We have the 10
day and ,n nudwintcr the sho ttestng"t
The ncater the pole you live, the day.
a.te the extremes.
gt'c:a",
The e.xttcIllCS arc mOte nooc caelO
hi
th e NonJlern hemisphere beca
USe lh,
land mas.<;<;s cxtend neater th
I
.
e po"
TIerra
del
Fuego, the renOWned sPOt fa'r
.
"
inhospll:able chmate and last landfuU .
South Amcric:a, is only at the cqui\'al 10
. d e to Moscow Ne,v • I
Iatleu
'
cast t
(England) or Edmonton (Canada). Th,
southernmost town in New Zealand
would be the same latitude as ctntnl
France or Toronto in the Nonh'm
hemisphere.
Wherever you ~ you c:an manage th,
sun sector most dl'ati-rely by mcasunng
it. Work out where the sun riso and sen
at midsummer. and the same fur
midwinter. Your best growing land will
be in the acc:a that teceives full sun all

growingsearou. The
partial SUD will mvour shade tolerant
oops. 1b aclUeve a high level of solar
gain in a building, position it whm
the

•

AT NATURE

10 include. wide

"'" observed
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and harvesting crops in sequence with
lunar effi:as. Rudolph Steiner, founder
of the AnthroposophicaJ movement,
was asked to kctun: 00 agriculrore and
In 1923 proposed a s),stem of growing
now knowo as biodynamics. He implied
that yield could be improved by
developing consciousness of lunar and
cosmic cyde.•.
Since one knows instinctively when
one ts in the presencc of a powerful
personality, or one's neighbour is in a
'pcickJ)' mood~ we can rake it that we
still have mtact our primaeva] ability to
sense messages fi:om rhe Earth and irs

Amongst the ''WOIlS areas of
gcomancy which been proven to
work over time is the dowsers art.
Dowsers hare an abilitl, to sense
energy fi:om the <arth through
thetr bodies, directly or through
dowsing rods. The finding ofwater
fur welis is one of the most useful
outputs of this technique. The
...wencc I have secn is thar
is learnable, rather than a
Ir IS also nsed by some
in discovering lines of
dII: landscape ('Icy lines')
CO'IIi.

indicating SOIlir:
'bad
. In

me, artJ of ~
the:

_______

living structure. In Ilm. w..
.
' rna)· 1':11
rdeomlng the skills of lis U,
innunvclv to these: patterns dtentng
•
,an
wh ~
[he"}' tell us.
.t

Going With the Flow
An early pattern to appreciate is t
with the flow. Much energy
~
consumed in fighting natural fore
"tammg' h
os,
t e e Iemenrs, PLTSUading
olhers to our point of view, When In
practice there is plent): to be done going
'mh the prevalent direction. We rna)'
achieve mum more b), finding likt.
minded souls with whom to travel, than
in attempting to converr othern.
In any circumstance it is possible to
find options which, like 1udo or Aikido,
dissipate the energy of a predator, rather
than reducing our own energy by dim:t
conflict. This is why trees bend in tht
wind, and survive. The best mndbn:ak
is the onc which lets the wind through.
slowing its d~I:rI" .j\<e power, not th,
ODC which ercks to stDp it dead.

ca:

.
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••
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activities fiom both its neighbouring
areas. and also the speci"" and activities
which only take place in that special
zone.
Thus a woodl:md edge may have
canopy tn:es (e.g. oak, beech) from
within the forest, and all the edge species
which f1vour the glC3ter light of tbe
pcrimettr (e.g. currants, birches, a1dcr
buckthorn and so on). TIlcre will also be
some of the spedes of neighbouting
grassl:md or wetland. Here, fOr instance,
Brimstone butterflies lay their eggs on
the alder buckthorn, and buItow-living
animaJs liIvour the sill: for the range of
kcding opportunities and protection
which it ofi"dS.

REMAP

a project where
engineers and designers olltr tbeir
skills to work with health can:
specialists in finding technical
solutions fOr people with disabilities. Equipment IS consrrucrcd
to htlp with specific difficultlcs
tailored to the ind.i,·idual.
IS

understanding of our .
the work of others, as wtll as
of the beneficial consequences
own oUlput.

Edges operate physically on
horiwntal plane. but also
through building> and
well as through time. Birds
dawn and dusk arc a beauriful
of how the edge between day and
is a special rime fOr Ii rding
functions. These ttmponl
occur JrulIIy times caen day for
reasons, and also
through the sca!l()lI$.

Niches

TffEPERMACULTUREWAY--------------------------______.
ha"e, as usual, been the !irs[ lili; [0 b=k
"'d !1i'ruI. c
me soil. As meir Bowers ",.de, \\'u
will emerge, roUowed by !1fll'lic mustard
and dalfudils. Orange-op butterflies will
reed on the !1fll'lic mllS<aJu as me
bluebcUs emerge and be gone before me
butterbur breaks out "im its dinnerplate lea"es to shade out me low growing
plants riU autumn. As me trees come
into full leaf, nettles and comfrey will
flourish in the shade, and the new shoots
ofblackbcnies will twine up rhe trees to
provide fiujr in rhe autumn.
Thtough aU of this is a conStant
interchange of animal and bird species,
not compering, bur using the space in a
complemenrary way. Rabbits and
pheas.,nts graze [he lawn a[ dif&rent
rimes. Rodents come our at night. Some
O(;)turcs, such as wagtails, are seasonal
¥isitors. In spring the bluerits fttd off
wcbs in the windows, Daily and
mere are W....t variations in
enabling bats, cats, rats and
range of t3una w find a space,
many of the 5pC";es

_......L

iu" look at me tux!

Wimout th
'
system wou Id slmplv
grow unb' em the
Illdcrcd
to the exc/usion of all other /iii; \Vb'
would be a [flle ecolOgical eIi«
Ich
d"
aster. A
more Ispasslonate definit'Ion of
predators. and the one We shaU USc b
is that a , predator is anything WIth
h<rt.
reduces )'Ic1d,
If, in managing a system over a pt ad
of time, we take mon: than the"",,
,.,"Dtem
produces, men we are predators. Otber
predarors may be seen as animals, birds,
msects, plants, moulds, fungi, storm,
cold. heat, too much or too linl,
moisture, subsidence, orner peopl.. or
aliens fiom OUb:r space, if you like, bUI
only when their net
is to reduce
yield, Often our view of something" ,
prrCator is a mlud: to see irs complett
role in natuIC. David Stq>hen (Hillh/allli
A~
With marveUous perceplioD., of the ~8 occasional meal or
lamb~

popnJattd by fidd
voles - up

to ,

We know that

cxdusive.
III that

nrc ill
I .... I..

to be

natlJiCio the

•
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be lnamed and llsed
They keep to the
of doing .. little ..
be clcccribed in a
tiOm midwifi:ry:

Dorothy

our tim:

mhcr

Wbjlst it's not suggested that all foetal
monitoring leads to Cac:san:an sections.
it's quill: clear, and mc:dically understood. that once you intervene you
inu' 'se the risk that further intervention will be nc:ccssary. Thousands of
bospital beds are occupic:d by
with iatrogenic illness-

all human
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Example: I'll run a Gennan Shepherd
Dog with my sheep. Thar ".jjJ "'-""are
off or kill an\'
. (o.,es.

the living cosm05. So ~,_. mceh . iIHCf\·cntions. although the
. 3mQJ
lirue time to break d Own.
Y mal
eh tak.••
tmlQJ

Example: I'll put pOlSOn in rhe fox

inref\'cntions an: madc SO tasil, b
the most dartgeroll5, beca~' UI'1t
. Con •• We C<n
never measure th·
ew full
'~qucnCe
To de\'elop these: panemed
.
way< of
· ki
rh10 ng We need only observe natu ...
We can, however, add to these a whol,

holes.

range of paltelilS which an: direcdy

4 Make 3 mechamcal intef\·cntion.
Ex;unple: I'll put out \\-ire craps for
_" foxes on -"
u,c
u,Clf runs.
5 Only:lS 3 last resort. make a chemical
•

•

mrer\'tnnon.

Biological interventions are absorbed by

obscf\'llble from human behaviollr This
i.. done in the next chapter.

6 UNIVERSAL AIMS - THE
PATTERNS IN ALL THINGS
Human performance develops patterns just as nature does, They affec[ our
speech and thinking. There are intangible panems in the way that we and
other living things behave.

Theoretical Pattelils
In the same way that we can sec physical
panems like raindrops on the window
p:1ne, we can also find intangible
p:1ttems at work. A I:J'pical way in which
mcsc are embroidered into our rolk
culture is in the nS<' of aphorism,; 'Many
a true word spoken in jest', ror one.
UndciSt3l1ding theoretical panems
bdps us to sec aims in life whkh are
univoul, and if woe give them aphoristic
titles, they become bom easy to
",member and easy to spot. They

provide us with another &.uncwork
around which to design solutions to
UIIpredirtablc situations.

Patterns of Thinking
We cI&scIer ..twe
dowu by

lines laid
1Q!j6

. . . TIle most positive
rS
changing our linguistic practice WlII
be to dcstlo), me pernicious
that we have to be controllet\ 1114
oppressed by our language.
Debonh Camttan 198$

Think.ing is always p:1ttullcd. It if
patterned most strongly by our _ r:l
language. Ifthe words and
assume that war is an CV","dYciq IIIIIiIFr
then it makes war a..cepl.hIe.
degrade women, or We! are ran'••
nse

of \anguag<: then thg ••

travel into our unconsciolll,
our attitudes.
All of us have an

THEPERMACULTUREWAY--------~__--__--------------ways of thinking, and til ftcknQwJedge
model, and chocking themag:ti
instances. Thus in California
that change is difficult.
There an: also creative patterns of
particular type of old barn h' IS t
wloh'
.
thinking, which arc tl1cwurce ofal! Out
common in the coUntlysido. Th I.
leaps rorward. It's the 'eureka!' synbarns have 'the qUality with no
<!t
oalt1~
drome, the blinding flash ofinspiration,
Yet th e\' C1J1 be measured Th
.
. •
0\' have
or at leasr the educan:d guess, which
predictable numbers ofaislcsand ' h
art 'S
sends us onward, remotivated. This
They have a minimull) and 01..',
um
abilirv of humans to suddenly percefve
width and length. The matenals Ullnd
.J
' .
se tn
new dlrcctiollS widl enthusiasm and
thelI' coostrUcnon arc limired.
commitment .is a pattern worth
The
builders of the ba
enjoying.
worked from their instinctive know I,;
of the pattern. They were not arC!hltec18
yet their und=ta.nding of the buiJdin~
<Timeless Way of
and its proposed function, the CharatttrBuilding'
istics of the people and animals who
would use the consnuct, all interleaved
Whar we would wish to hal'c io a
to create a pattern which could i>:
cha.aged world! There is an indefinable
repeated.
quality to certaio rimes a.ad places which
Pattern 1anguage and the timcless Wol,•
we know or have expcoenced, which
of building could be applied to any
seems hard to put a :finger 00.
simarion. and it is an advance to knOll'
Christopher AJexander is aD American
we may 11I3ke aspects ofhnman sysn:ml
an:hitcct who has 'defined' dtis quality
havetbisspecia1 quality. ThlsremindsUl
and given us a process fur recognIsing its
that observation and tbinking ..\ pre~s_ He writeS;
CUIlIOIB to aCl'iOQ ate worth the delay. 11
is the
principle as underlies tho
is ooc rimeless way ofbnilding.
is a thousand yeaI5 old, and the

::'!ltr

115

it bas always

is based

,
•
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·masu:rly inactivity'
Buddhist.

of

the

Zen

Minimum Intervention
We I12ve ~dy looked at the spiral of
intervention. Minimum intervention is
the poticy consciously adopt to .void
the unnernsary work of tepairing
dantage caused by unthinking intervention. 'Do nothing', in simple words.
So, ir is bellcr nor to till the ground if
we can grow crops without, it is better
nor to prune uv. if we can get yield
wjthQUt. it is be tlcr not to use up energy
if we ClIn IiW: without. If we must
iDll:tVJ:llc:, then we do so 35 little as

*.

possible.
Do not undCiUWuatc, however, the

wmk
:WIll

panern, b Ut for the gr<:atc-\t number of
=fuJ rcl.tionshlps.
Many highly SU5t:lJn.bk societies
function on very mv fi:.dstocks, but
make gJ tal usc of the useful imc.rplay
between them. How cJsc:could thcInuit
(E.'kimos) of North Amenca survive in
the iey deserts of the fur North?
product ofthcir hunting is wa"ted.
have an intim.te knowledge
l"CSOUICc value of every species
to them. They arc part of the
web of liIi: of their very
cnVlIOnmc:nt.

A Iargt: number of usc:fuI
in a system makes fur
management. If one clement
will be several othCl> which
same function, and our ability
our needs is unimpairtd.

10

Liabilities Into
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down side. If I make a furrwlt:, then
'd "-"
someone esc
I mlLrr Ilave p:u lur It.
Conversely, ",'cn rhe wo~t catastrophes
offer some benefir to someone. somewhere. By accepting that 'everything is J
..;A-'
I
1,:_
'
.,
0'" we stop OOIU.IIg ar s'tuanons In a
n~tive way, and look fur the pOSItive
.
be
d
g:lIn to
rna c.
Weeds arc a gJear "xample of rhis
panero, In prevalent westem agriculture
weeds arc a predator. In fu.cr, the more
you srudy weeds me more you learn
about rheir many uses as fuod, fibre, and
fudder, and also me more you realise
thar mev• are ,ita! soil conditiooe~, and
rend to grow where theirabiliry to break
up soil and acrumulate mincrals is
acruaJJ)' doing the fiumer.;' work for
mem ,

Diversity of Elements;
Duplicity of Function
Systems which support a great varicry of
and constructs have many
posslbilitics fur performing
fimction. We should check when
our system, h(WiCVU, that

is =IIy useful. 111m: 11SC1
• •
an: a mlD'mum, and
Uk

a;

So a hedg!=

________

[nUlled fruit trees, a guttc:
r to coil
ramwater, and preferably make it
ret
anorher strumIrc as well.
pan or
If We have diffi:rcnt I
pcrfurming the same functio e cmenl,
d~"
d
n,
We
hal'
e,cnce m cpth, Ir matrer.; less "f
e
trees die through Dutch elm ~:.:. aU cilll
t
have a good'
Yl>C3Sc,h
seancting mix of woodl
oak, ash, limes and so on to Illk. ::Cd,
plnce. If our only climax tree were c~r
then the result would be disost
•
rous,

Minimum Effort for
Maximulil Effect
The trick is to work wim what we'vegor.
Hwc're always trying to impose clcmtnu
and sa uctures 00 systems which alrcrd,
exist wt!re making work for ow>clv';'
Far better to sec how what exists alrcadr

can work lOr us.
'
Thc,e are many techniques availabl, to
us whim obey this patton. It's amazing
how ofteo , with a bjt of thought, we em
eliminate II. heap of work and introduc<:
a
of achieving an effect for

much las

l'{ature docsn', mal,
yet it dfurt1~I,

of oqpruc
afli>irs we find
nec can achi<lt

could not.

I
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The I..,..,~ of forest

us get more oUt by putting I...... in, b)"
thinking in multidimensional rerm.s.
Cheiluca1ly-fi:d monoculnu-es often
high yielding because sign-

passthe&rm
gate (or .... wI)' gate, or whateVer),
(QIIIparcd to rmdltjonal yields. Look at
WNI@ifil agrindmxe's tilvourin: pastime wheat growing. What's the fimt thing
you norice aI»m wheat ficI<W Thcy'~
Oat (or D1iIdly

acres. At
spaci11&' )"Oll get tlm:e hundn:d
the acre - so broadlcaf planting5
distance incn.. sc the glowing ....
hundredfold over ban: earth..
leaf ami of

twO
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less mil and 5<.7\'" as energy craps on rhe
cd,,... of fOr<St - not just rhe extern.al
edge, but in a p,oneering role to rccJaun
.L d .L
f
d
b
natural dearings cause y u.e <au. 0
old rrccs, A shrub laytc takes up ligh t
and ground nutrients at anima! height,
Between rhi., and rhe ground irsclf arc
(annu a!
heroaceous plants
an d
perennial) and creeping planrs which
d
fOUow the surf.tcc 0 f .L
we graun.
.
ha
Although nearly aU plants ve roots m
rhe ground, rhore arc some whose major
yield is specifically below groundThrough aU these layers run rhe
climbers, crossing the various
boundaries. The last category of plants is
the epiphytes - plants Ivhich survive
above ground level, growing on no s
themselves. Though rhese arc more
common in the tropics than in
teil1perate climateS, We can include
mosses and ferns hetc.
The ancient Nor.e \;ew of the cosmos
ofValhaib (rhe NOIS<: equivalent of
in the upper branches of the
Th:c,
a mighty Ash,
occupied the gronnd level,

and Hell w.ts amongst the roots tree. The 1TI"!&!ng.:r bcrween God,.
of Ih~.
Momls was a squirrel. Th "
and
h
"-.L
IS IS a tti
metap or lur ule wa)' in who h
ct
,
Ie nat
I135 spca~
plac~ fO.r aU her childrcnlllt
SUCCessIOns In Orne mak
.
e natur..J
s},strms avaiJable: through n'ch
'd
f
'
I esto a
WI c: t:IIIg<: 0 sp=es. This is stld<i
a temporal or wurth dimemionai ng It}
as weU
as 'Its three dim settle,
.
".'
ellStonal
IJWI'"' .maon.

In human manag.:d ecosystems th~
a very uscfuI principle to appl)'.
insmncc, schools can become ..
fOr adulu in the evening.
community which invests in
libraries and sports &cilir:ics cao
them as .,-0 as the students.

Conseqllently , , .

• • •

•
. IS

N 0 L'lmlt
,
or managed, . .
mon:

,
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There: is alwa)" ",me bare 'pact which
.:an be put to good purpose. Even in
dense jungle, you can ,till add in tree
hOll ses .

By dc.<igning consciousl), using
Penn.culrurc principles We can achieve
aU the yield we need using less space, and
less time. This leaves more of'the planet
to revert r.n wildc:ml!SS, or at very least,
the ability of cultures with a high tate of
coo.<umption to function witham such
grc:at dependence on their poorer
suppliers. The ability to achieve all our
required inputs 1000lly is not some naive
pipe dream, but of major importance in
.chiC\ing a just distribution of tbe
world's wealth. It is the only way to
mal« the planet habitable for human
beings on • sustainable basis.

ne='!ar)' to take away aU the busmess of
an Immotal or poUuting o~nisation to
right iu; direction. If ten per cent of its
consumers objeclsuflicicnd), strongly by
buying their needs in &om elsewhere,
the manumctutU \\ill be forced to
change direction, beeause the), will hm::
loS! their profit margin. Thl> pnnciplcof
consumer pn:ssun: has worked "cry wdI
in the United SCltcs where maP.'
providers have many tim"" been ~
to tidy up their act when miIH
consumCni withdrrw their cUStoDL
In a positive sense, it j" not neQ:ll:llJ'
to make the ultimate garden in yOlJdia~
season. If tbe right starting co~
are created it develops irs . .
momentum, and it will evolve in tiIIIIIiII
the direction you have given it.

The Flywheel Effect

Start Near

In enginemng it is well known that the
efficiency of a rotating power soare. can
be
I'd by adding a 8ywheel. This
is "iSd1tiaJJy an cueesy soon:, a heavy
wheel which
In get it going,
but has such
momenmm that it
"MOths out
and D(1Ugf1s in the
and giva a more
Qutpllt

Avoid scattrring

in", ..

AD h

"'" I

a large area. It', mon:
locallv, when: your
con~l. and where jcsu1ts
obsecv.lble. So a
ling schen,,: is far
than trying

policy. A pdm
be DlO~ procIuaive
ofrhe lawn.
FIBt

aD!
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What are its uses?
What needs docs it have?
An: there
any
by-Produ
cts,
. .

:ru~T

Pt-AMT IT

cOven:d m Its uses?

What would be an inkgrated
1Caruring this clement?
What predators will it attract!
What spcfit'S can I list for
element?

You can haITI: wear fun applying th~
a tenth of the plot, get it under control
and then add some more. Learn to work
with the neighbour.; in your street befure
approaching the whole tnwD. Cleaning
up the planet will be the natwal
conclusion of such a sequenc,,- fuunded
in personal acrion.

Design Element Template
pmplatc is just an oudine which can
to occ~utaalill·
n

.

a hdpful mould. The

to

=

anything. Stock, fur instance, mighr
uscd fur tmDsport, meat, It!athe~ bone
meal, company, balancing a
and providing OIganic 1btiIistr.
It will need """, waCI"" shelkr, help
and coDtainment. 113
• 111,1.· .....

..
PART II
WHAT CAN YOU DO?

.

7 YOUR HOME - WHERE THE
HEART IS
'Think globally, act locally' means that the best place to start any

sustainable approach to life Is

at

home.

What Are Homes For?
The word 'ccology' describes the
scientific undcIS1aoding of how living
organistm interact with their environIIIClIL Literally ecology means thc
science or thcol}' of horru:, derived as it
is from the <lieu word, oi&s, melDing
house Your home elO be seen as m.ny
C()ncenttj~

an:as, liom the
whole planet down to the body in which
you Iiw. For now Il!t's set the limits at
the building in
you 1M:, and its

-

-

,'11111 •
,,~

... ,.

Food', as be puts it. Hi, book
•
•
n:vc""" a two-year c:xpenment
living, and ., 3 valuable
industrialisation and
driven people into lives
His suggcsred Imlcdy is to
on oor simple needs, and so

rime and CDCIlJY tor our
Oleon ..,.• mOlt of us ma«
clem-Dds
of our
,

ThO.. all', simple
list
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spint, harmony with the environment'.
Few ore so lucl.". Large numbers of
people live in Bars. rooms, or even
cardboard boxes on the sueers of our
cities. Socondly. we might all appreciarc
. d
the beauo"" of an architcct-<lCSlgne
narural house. bUt most of us would be
completely without the means to own
-'en "-nt one. Man)' people will have
or ••
a home alrcadyand will simply want to
know how to make the best of it. Some
will be w:mtiog to find or budd a home
which suirs their pcr.;onal needs. In
addressmg such a wide range of
siruauoos we must look at an idealised
set ofcriteria fOr appropriate homes, and
leave rhe individual reader to shape these
to their own circumstances.

Where Is The Best Place
to Build a Home?
Homes should be sired as ncar as
to rhe source of all their inputs.,
should have Etciliocs fur collening
pief~i.bly reusing) their outputs.
fun inpur is the Dlalci i.I, used to
rbc home. This
the:

Limestone walls, slate
rOofs
(PennUlc:.s)
Flint walls. tiled roofs (Rucki
hamshire)
ng.
Lapped wooden board "-,,,
h'ng!
...., WOOd
s I e root;; (Essex, i<cnt, Sussex
Cob w.lls (rammed earth an d Stone})
thatch .roofS (~on and Co m~~ll) •
Half umbered ("-me) . h
dL b
":.
WIt wattle
an uaU or stone m611, and thatchl'(j
roofS (Midlands)
Rubble waJIs with rurf roofS (WCStern
Ireland)
There an: no univcrsaJ rules which say
you mayor !!lay not usc a given mattn~
(although planning and buildil12
Itgularions in your area will have .;;
opinion). These elarnplcs show th31
from a
point of view, you can
site your
anywhere, and 6nd
nam,," I
which don't COOSUOIC
to manuftcrurc
or conoete do).
to your home ~
andlor fumily, "
sensible 10 Iivt
place or places

YOur paso""

,
.

•
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Inputs nec,""'ll"\" to provide our nceci,.
Homes can be much more efficienr
simpl)' by the wa), [he)' are poslOoned,
or laid out internally. ChOIce of building
materials also .!feeL' rhe health and
comiOn of rhe buildtng.

Neighbours and
Extramural Amenity
We need human company and the
services which s.1£isf)" our unmer needs
to be the right dimnct aWol)". Out of
town superstores suir those with big cars
aDd big wallets:

You enter a supennarkct ar your peril.
The store manager knows better than
)"ou do bow you will behave - whICh
way you will walk, where you will
look. And he exploits hi, knowledge
with a ruthlessness guaranteed to
shoot holes in your bank account.
Peter Martin TIlt Suruiny Times ~jne
Ncwember 4th 1990
Comer shop. and local bus sc:"ices arc
mon: human scdr crean: mon: local
W<2!th, and serve the
needs of everyone.
,
No housing Ulate should be built
without the basic faciliries nceded by im
inhabitants. No such

shaold lake place without cmvassing
and incorpomting the
of its fiINlI'
Inhabilall".

Water Provision
We all need dnnkable water. We also usc
\I.."3tcr for uther neei.h, such :IS washing
oursc:lVt"5, our clot hc."t. or t'Ven the CIT,
and for watcnng tht garden. Clcarlv the
water quality for aU of the« nced;docs
not have to be the same.. yc[ muniCipal
water supploes Co,n onl\' provide one
quality of water ThL' IS gu\"cmed bv
health regulalion."
lr IS likely thot as eCilnOmlCl> inflated b\·•
cbeap tossil fuels <nImble, quality of
municipal SC1Vices ",11 continue to fill.
Water qualIty l' a crucial clement of u
hcalthy home, .nJ we should 011
consIder how our homes might be bctta
supplied through lucal
including r.lIn catchment and acyc1iDg,
rather than tch'ing on the 'big' Systc'lli.
of rodar,
Traditionall, hml<c!S wen: built JQSt
below the -'prIng line'. BuUdiJJ& hoi\!
ot"furs the bc~t soun:c of dear ell an;Wlih ,
with mmim.1I wurl< to .
III
the home. We sholl look later lit WI)'S of
deansing water whi.h Iiills shan lilt
quality.

Sanitation
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13 Section through temperate landscape

ments was necessary. It was a system

which had the excellent
of greatly
improving people's hc:altb . It is one
which we very much take for gl'lnted in
the countries that enjoy such smndatds.
Unfortunately it requires a sc:aIe of
engineering which is impossible without
massive capital input. and which treats
human wastts as a problc:m, not an a<stt.
:1.t also is a major consumer ofcne'llYand
..... ,(~ However, even small terraced
booscs can be: SO ucturcd to deal
with human wastes without
works. Actbe
benefits

"

-....I 'tor

million

human wastes inoc.se dramatically.
Systems which waste as little water "
pcmible are advisable. The", is
reason, ror instance, why toilets
be flushed with water that has been
lOr hand washing. Compost
eladicate the" nc:cd ror water in this role
The
of urine and
gteady mduCCl the problem. Urine,
valnahle IIOIll'CC of pomssium
is cuily R:cycled

•
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AJ;cess

Sun Side and Shade Side

Your home must be accessible. You need
to get aU your externally deriv«l needs
easily inside. Roads arc one systtm of
oc;long JCCCSS, but arc also massivl'
(onsumcrs of energy in dL"Vcloped world
L-ulrurC. Part of the problem is that roads
.'" not seen as mulri-funcrional assets.
They arc often sold as being ' vital to
dcvdopmeot" whereas good waterborne and mil transport systems made
possible the industrial revolurion, aod so
must have worked extremely well, whilst
being much more environmentally
benign.
Siring the house near its needs is the
first solution. But look also at roads as
water collector.;. Remember that access
lines (which may just be footpaths) arc
frequently used, aod are thorofore good
places to PUt things which you do often,
such as collecting salads.
It should be Jaw that all public
buildings be accessible to wheelchair
users. The difficulries of building design
art equally fi:lt
by parents with
pushch';" and prams. Heavy and
narrow doo!'!, and mps are the chief
obswles. Then: is little nc«! fur any
ground Boor of a new building to be
wcccssibic to such esscmtial wheeled
Imnsport. It can be harder to adapt old
buitdings. A6 in futon: we're all going to

To design well it is necessary to observe
and become conscious of the solar cycle.
T1us has been covered in Chaprer 5
'Lao king at NatuIC'.
'
Shaded porche, over sun side
entrances will help to cool a home in
summer. Glasshouses built on to the
building are good at trapping iOlar
energy, and crearing a bufli:r to heat \oss
from the main bUilding.
We tend to think of shade as a
disadvanrag. ID tempe"lte clim3tes h's
as much an as.'et as sun,h,"<=. and may
become more of one if global
gets serious. So place thing> '}>propriatcly. Cool larder.; should be on die
shade side of the house. Jj.ing
whL,.. the lighr and warmth comes mil
the sun. The importance of kitch._
living rooms [cnds t.o be undOd1j,u"td
in modem house design, being
'at the back', otkn on the shade
the hOl1sc.. the 'living room'
uated as a showpiece and placed
fronr. In many homes the lda:bC4 it
occupied more of the time. and is
central workplace. It
l!IIIlI!!
prominence.

bavt to 'ram

do without our cars so
much, bicycle " .......8 is another
important
Space: iD the
borne to pcuk all theIc bUjiND
Whid", is ako _tial.
to

at_

Fire
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We arc fur roo complacenr in temperare
zones ,bout fire, seeing it as more of a
problem in hor arid lands. In faer large:
scale fires are frequent and hideously
destructive in rempera'" zones. U; as 1
hop<; people respond to che wear of
climatic change by massive reforestation
througholJ[ the world. chen fire will
increase as a nsk.
Some fOrms of building COnsrructiOD
are more liable ro catch fire - the
prejudice agajosr wooden houses
amongsr insurers is based on chis risk.
However, in ehe event of large scale lire
ehe eype of building is going to make
little diffe.ence - even sreel bWJ15! The
besr strategy is unde",canding what lire
does, and acting accordingly. Fire will
run with the wind, and will favour going
uphill. So hou.<oes should be protected
.gajnst fire on the downhill and
windward sides.
Ccrtatn foliage is lire rcsiscan t, hence
the old practice of glOwing Semp...ivum
QJl roofS. and their common name of
Leeks. Succulents like thcsr
high levels of water, SO they can
thoe is little soil to hold
Other plants ale highly

as pine crees, with their
Some
'J,:'.II,~

safi:tl' measure. In short, don't
fire as 3 design considcmtio n.•

Winds
In cool climates winds show
variation. In temperate maritime
the prevailing winds arc
in the northern hemisphere, and
easterly in ehe SOuthern. These an:
wanner winds which bring rain.
colder \\inds come from ehe nonh
c'3Se (norcholl hemisphere) Or sourh
wc:sc (southern hemisphere) .
eo be drier winds and bring snow
cxcrOlles of cold. Colder winds
more frcqucrttly in winter
The individual site muse be read as
find it. If we take the
hemisphete as our example, ie
tbat wiodbltaks will be nceded
often in the south-WC5t quarte~ bur
nocth-castedy
an: nor
ccctcd, _ ate h:ft open to the
The answer
to l*'rc,JOM each direction. This

,Dot JUSt to crops
~ IJIciJJ to energy efficiency

majOll b

"""""0hummof wind
and

SO

needed

r
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•

•

•

•

/

bn:aks to achicve sol.r g;tin. paniculm'ly
in winter, when it is most needed. In
practic:.: this is quite easy as an)'
windhreak will slow the wind ror .tleast
three to fOur times dlc height of the
windbreak in a horizontal direction.

Frost Topography
Frost tends to furm Iw:dest on Bar hill
lOps and in valley bottoms. Bccmsc it is
made by colder air, which is dense<, it
flows downhill. Frost pocketS rorm
when: thOt are dips in the IaIld ....pc
~OUt oudeta. Hence the old practice

which waII&!d their Beida of
~gapsat rJJcbuc of'tbc waIIlD dips

lJI IrtaS

'to ler rhe IT"'t nlO ,,,·JY'.
Frost will aIIo
•
tic longest in pia,,,,' which gtt little arm
sun, so ,hJde side hill slupes arc: modi
colder ill wimer. Housing should be lUll
fucing if possible, .nd .void IiIIIt
puckets.
Micru-climatcs mal'• break the
rule. Snme very northerly pans Of'
Scotland arc quite fiost-fu:c bttawe
'warm OCClll cuntn[S
to
North Atlantie from the
Some warm hill)' areas in the

temperate: band have notorious
pocketS. It is also good to nair the
and last days with 6C1S1 ....ch y' ...
important knowledge fur
gJOWing
Plants which 111:
6...t h.n:!y nced to be in III
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possible to ~ best yield. but not SO
that a sudden late frost kiIJ. them.
Some tI.'Pcs of maimenance on thc land
arc beSt done before the first frost.
Many temperate rrces will not
function properly without frost, alld
there's • sense in which unseasonably
mild winrers feel unhealthy. as if
temperate lands need good frosts to 'kill
off [he bug.o>', cuU il15Cct populations,
and generaUy re,"calise the land fur the
•
ncxr groWlDg season.

=J,.

Zones
Work is what we do evet)' time we have
a need wruch is not fi llfi lled by our
immediate surroundings. Picture, if you
will, Adam and E"e in the Garden of
Eden. Happy days! Why? Because
there's no woek to do. Everything they
want IS a[ hand. However, work can also
be a pleasurable creative experience. For
lDstancc, my
IiJC would be diminished if
•
[ never had the pleasure of cooking

agam . Hmvc'ver, I should not
coolong J nJc:l1 with pOm
insufficient
tools
.
. . and inade'quate
tor un.ppreoatlve
diners. I t ' , .u
.
quesnoll of SUitable placement.
TIle firs~ . step tu achieving
placement IS to consider
action> in relation to OUr
In simpler words that JUSt
measuring rime and space.
PermacultUre we talk about ' zonc.s.'
Zones are areas having
tinldspace rd.tionship.. Some of
actions are daily, some OCCllr man"
a day, and some are less frequent.'
things may be done weekly, monthly
only at ceuain times of the
Consider a siliallhoiding - chickens,
orchard, a vcgeClhle patch, a
garde:n, and maybe a tCw pigs.
The: .1II.llholdcr may visit the
garden e:iiClY time they cook a meal.
chickc:ns 1IIay be: visited once a day.

ti:cd

and 10 coUc:ct the CJl!}'.
two ,"AI>! a day, whilst

n....ds to be seen

I

-
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.od tb(.o, wilh intcn~ivc can: at pruning
~.
,nd [nllt-picking time.
Ir makes sense, therefore, to put aU
rh<sc tbinw> in appropriate order - that
is, '0 put the thing:; you need to do most
often nearest home, and the thing:; you
nccd to do least often, furthest away, For
the ~'lke of converuence we number the
wnes - the lower the number, the
n<:arer in is the zone, So zone zero IS
home itself, zone one your immediate
garden, going out to zone five which is
wilderness, The drawing is an idealised
~tu:ltion to show the principle - don't
expect anyone's home or land to look
cX.1ctl)' like this!

Labour Saving
Homcs nowadays have labour saving
devices galon:. In 1984 in Britain the
pcro:ntagc of each household which had
tbdoUrnvingapplianccs is shown against
me product concerned:
And this doesn't count all the shavers,
d.cttic toothbrushes, cars, telephoDcs,
IOastetS and fund processors. It would be
a brave author that told the good
citiUDs ofthe dc:vcloped world that they
could no longer ..... such devices, when

clearly th
h
_~
ey a"e sav"" enomous
amount> of drudgery m recent times. Or
have theyl Have we not lUSt uansferred
the COst of these appliances to some
other wage earning drudgery? Wh y L' it
any more noble to SIt at a d""k pushing
papers than rinse nappies by hand!
, Domestic appliances may be appmpnarc, as long as We rcili", the true rose
of all these item, in raw materials as wdI
as ene'ID' used, The continual growth of
'consumer durables' as they arc kntJIVD
in the ad,'erti5ing bUSlOC5.', annot,
however, be rCl'fU'ded as sustainahle. The
health benefic,; of, fur instanc,,- the
refrigerator, are provable, The need to
iron our clothes seems Ic." so, but Ibiit
is a perronal 'iew.
Limiting our consumption is a @IDOcI
moral. Can we rcalI)' have these lahoi'f
saving benefit>, and still be
responsibility for our own n«di
outputs? In reasonable am~
personal physical labour is impommb
our health and fitness, and is less .
inducing than office-based jobs.
Meanwhile there 41< other wap:
saving labour, 1OO1s can be placcdQlkd:i6
way to the job. It'. often more
to have small stores of uscful
to hand than have to travd

or

Percentage of population in the UK owning domestIC appilanaos. 1986
(source: AGB Home Audit)
Washing machine
8396
Clothes dJlar
4996
Dishwasher
5'16
Gas coo"'"
IIlI
Electric <OOIoer
10'16
Mia"",a...! CMI1
35"
Refrlgetator
97'16
SepaI3le rrHll'l'
531f.
IIacwm deane,
9-596
IIWn -

1'0...,-

--
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of the hou;e somewhere to access rhe
"'though rent dwcllinghas •. dh
•
. da
d
. of Co1..s a Cll:n
I.......
r
slO re. Kitchens should be Jes!£:l1 c
M
er.ttc
reduction
.
-,,nsurnpo ..
using plans of the room space, with
the n<-xt oprion, and m;D" . on ..
.
'O',r 10'01
CUtouts fur aU work 5urt",:s
an d so on.
th'Illgs I'k
I C tunung off ligh
.
which can be manoeuvred on the
they're nor III U",," shutting dts
..
'-• d
00"
dr.!wing until. dis
. mnces kU<!rwcc:n
CIS"" are
Win ow. to prevenr heat loss
minimised.
draughts. and turning the
hearing down by five degrees.
Honses tend 10 be designed and built
foravemgt-sized men. Ins often rhccase
Energy consumption is
[herdore that lighr switches, work
measured by cosr rather than by
surfaces and so on, are at completely the
units, as difli:rent fonns of energy
wrong heIght fur the f"'Ople thar use
measures are themselves jusriJiablc
them most, who art women, children
'pay-back period'. That is, the tirne
(and sometimes men) of aU shapes and
takes in saved energy costs ro pay
sius . If you're lucky enough to be
priceofthcaJrcration. The payback
designing and building for your own
fur certllin measures may be a
needs, a great way of saving labour is to
months. and for others,
have aU these things fL~ed at the most
yeatS, Pay-back times vary according
cornformble heighr fur YOII' household.
the cost of the fud saved, and .
considuably for given unit of
from fud to fuel.
Energy Efficiency
The sensible IcvcI ofintervention
Eoerg)' is used in the home to power
appliances, to provide lighting. to heat
the space of the honse. and [0 cook
with. There are many ways in which we
,an be "."" efficient in

the: way we "SC
and rbi. foUows the pal trw of
penonaJ cOll51lmption.
VON. radial energy saving is ro
This OlD be achieved
all appliancn, going to
M. DOt b""ring tbc

measures.
conDol is to insulate
• This term
tbc ala....! surflccs of the
sbould be reduced,
be planned to
of
urn solar
sbouldbe

-
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salar gain is low in autumn and spring
\IIOl,her. I n<ulation of external wall. and
under Boo" is lusr as imporram.
DrJught cxclu'iion works, not just on

",oeasing comfort levels, but also by
rtduong the frequenc," of air change in
the building. 'Room air changes pcr
hour' is the usual measure of this merat.
A minimum of one air change pcr hour
is needed fur healthy living. Many
buildings in cool climates run at three to
tcn times this rate. Draught stripping of
doo" and windows helps, but the mo'"
dIi:cri"c ml'asUC< is to ensure that all
=.1 doors have lobbies.
Solar gain reM to the trapping of the
sun's heat in. building. Ifinsulation has
taken place this will bappen most
noticeably through glazed areas. Buildin&' with equal windows to east and west
are slightly more efficient than buildings
with equal windows to north and south.
The most efficient distribution is to have
targ.: sun side mcing windows and only
small or non-existent shade side lights.
Comfbn levcls are affected by the
'\\'3tIllth' or 'coldness' of surtaces
intoll.lly. Warm surfaces (soft &brics.
warm colours) !Wuce r:odiant heat loss.
and can give the same comfun level at
ambient II'IIIpcratures up to 30% lower,
atgnffinndy !Wucing heating C06tS. All
IUd! energy efficiency measurc:a should
be dcaigr,cd to ensun: adequate aiJflow.

aad. no coodensarion.

FiaaJIy.
lighting

DCW

The family of Dr Kevin
Woodbridge, general pracritioner
on the island of North Ronaldsay.
off the north of Scotland. worked
with architectS Jacques and Adams
ofBatb. England to build a passive
solar house whIch
irs low
energy needs enmely from a wind

"'''''ts

generator. He is a keen orni_
thologist, and his house looks out

over exposed windy view.;. 1£
energy efficient housmg can be
built in these adverse collditlon.. ~
will work anywhere.
•

using long-lire low war:ragc lamps
generate the same light Icve~ as thc~
rungsr.cn filament bulb. There
various produers on the market,
are all relatively expensive 10 fit,
",uch cheaper in the long
average home usage these will
themselves within two YCln,
thcn:'s always making your
or oil lamps .. .

Natural
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chemical products h..,c been shown to

degntde and give off undc;irablefumes.
Others mal' havc very undesirable side
produas III [heir manufacrun; or
become lethal ~ generators in the ""cnt
of a house fire.
We can a\"old these risks br using
natural material> wherever possible.
Wood, slOne, narural fubrics. paper.
w:I.,es and \Vater-based paints all oaer
softer technology than polystyrene;
petroleum-based varnishes and paints
and other chemically manuflcrurcd
materials. The super insulated hOllsc
rna)' gj,'e good ene<g)' efficiency, but
may not 'breathe' in a healthy way, so
emphaslsmg solar gam and light airy
structures IS enc:Jgy efficient in a more
pl ... sant =)".

Constmction Ideas
Passive energy efficiency is
jcwarding [ban high input
i!/!M'n>Jraging the d<sign of
by their narurc work
the additional

mOle

16 A bermed home

ataactive and comfurtable method .
keep all solid materials (stone Or .
and heat sources ar the cena. of
mucron: and to SUilound thi., "i!h
light open glazed structure. This
high solar
and the core of
building actS as a heat store
Builcfing the house over animal
isan old mdition fur getting fn:e

I
•
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scriDU'

ho"'" builder than can Ix
coveted in this .~c. I hop" the
>oS!;biliries ror healthier housmg have at
b<cn bintM at, and tbat the
enthusi..t will find good so.urees fur
fi\ctbcr Ie .. an:b in the book list.

b

glazing may save up to ten p"r cent heat
loss, bur is '" expensive rhat the pal'back times are very long. Irs cheaper to
lise secondary glazing; panel. that fir on
the inside of .,usting window>. ThIck
currains closed ar night an;
When redecorating you can tho
remove undesirable materials and
with natural ()n~.

NOt many people 1m: in a position. to
their home away and start .gam.
pP$Sibk is It till fit existing bomes
the waya IiIkcd about here? Some
/!!
Iiavc &!:II
consulting
and cllcWh= them: "'"
It can be weU
10 cooduct an
•

Fumiture
The sam. applies to furniture
buildioW; - natural marcri.l. ale
fur health and (omfan, as
The

•

or It IS
Various

ilIep

to l"'Q1Ufe

without
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enough co sir and sleep on, or "''en to
Olt

from

Stoves
If we = to take personal responsibility
ror our needs, then the stove becomes a
,"tal tOol. How can you k.:ep yourself
warm .•part from by cuddling up to
someone else?
Electricity is not • fuel, but a
secondary eneegy source derived /rom
fuels elsewhere. Unless \\It: generate our
own electricity by wind Ot waa:r pow....
it is IInlikely that we arc in a position to
take responsibility fur providing our ow..
electrical hearing and cooking
Mosr people who do gencrall: their
electricity do so on a scale large
to power lighting, or low
appliances, bur rarely is
.chieved on the multiple
required to run ovens, electric
rings and hearing appliances. ltd
most appropriate enetgy

these.
Gas from mains supplies
cheap fud,
clean to bum.
ourowu

boiler kdmology
.
dlicicnt.
• whIch II
Few people are likely to
in-crall oil.finxl &yslrms
,be k,on
exy"'IC, It IS an eftiC1C/Jtfucl
. todaJ "

ways

oil·fired sys~

adjust:

to
IS

asaW
to ....

flUe! ilating

IittIc to
\YO at"

fur mpUls

tt~1 an oil w,U

,
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an~\\'cr is rhar wood is renew'able. If We
an Inside waU, so that heat is exchanged
lane and grow trec., &srer than we: usc
3. efficicntl)' as possible through the
~h'm fOr fuel, then we an: tr.Ipping house. Heat passes in th",e waY', by
carbon in dlC: biomass fu.c;tcr rhan we an:
conduction (through direct COn'"C(
,,,,,,,,,,ing it, If we usc any of the other
only), by com'cerion, through the
fuds we an: slmpl)' ",Ica.<mg damaging
J>3SS:3gc of Wilnn au or water.. and by

gases and making no a[tempt to control

our inputlourput cycle. The use of ,olid
fud stOVCS will gi,'e the optlon of
burning coal or coaJ-derived fuels a5 an
"'temative if wood IS in shorr supply, or
for ,horr term increased hcat output.
The important thing is to undmtand
how to run stoves efficiently.
lbe open fin: has had its day, It is only
one-third as efficient as an enclosed
SlDVe, and causes draughts in lOOlT\S
when: il is u.scd. If you waDI the
occasional cheerful glow of an open fin:,
install a stove with glass or opening
doom. Stoves should always be placed on

r:tdiation. through the tr.nsmilaion of
wnvclcngths of r.ldiation which transmit
hear through dcar air.
r:tdiation IS blocked by solid "bjn I••
RadL,nt hcat oHi:rs the highest Cfddlilit
level, and so ,tove.' intcndL-d to beat
living space should be freely viCWlld 6t<o..
the widest JX"-,iblc floor area.
tion can be aided by making air
lium Lbe room with the stove ill,
rhmugh to other parts of the ~
Conduction and com'cerion combiqe;)Q
S!O\'CS with integral water
!O provide hot Wolter fur ~
pumped water fur radiator
both. Warm air em be pump<d II
of the system, either din:ctly
stove, or as a heat n:covcry
extracting warm air that
top of the housc and
ground Boor lcvd, The molt
systems incOJ I'012tc beat tlIA ; *:
may taltc Be,," "I forms.

eoa..-

pita of19avd. tIuougil
to a ma,,;"C cenm1
.tab 8oQr.

,
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in chimney fires. Wood sroves should be
run e..uemely hot at least once a day to
remove tlus residue. In theory creosote:
can be coUected as a wood p=rv"rive
from a rapped flue pipe, but in practice,
any build-up indicates the 6.rc is not
running hor wough.
Buildin~ rend either to the massive: or
the Iigh t scale of things. Srone and brick
buildings are more massIve, heat more
slowly, and scay warm fur longer.
Wooden buildings heat and cool more
quickly. In either case it may prove more
efficient and comforrnble to keep a
constant low level of heat inpltt
mainmining a desirable ambient trmperarure than to be putting in high
amounts of fuel at peak periods and
suffi:ring cold spells whilst the
warms up h\OCC a day.

Waste Usage
Households should look to
prodUClli as much as:
ma'l:rial caD

be

-.- - - - - - - - - - - YOUR HOMI! - WHBRl! l'HI! Rl!AR'l' IS

d..~lling;;, nffcnng Incrcased '<lIar gain,
and rtduction of hear 10," b)'
convection. Thc-y alsCI create handy
~cns

in zone l.ero.

Home as Garden
This lise of home as garden can extend
within rhe srnlcture. I have known
people grow mushrooms under the bed.
Herbs and fitsh sprouting for salads on
the windowsill an: possible in any home.
'ltnement balconies and city rooftops
an: capable of producing large quantities
of fuod . Every ClCternal wall presents a
gJDWing opportunity fur climbing plants
lOr fuod, or for training fruit ttccs which
benefit from the added heat ohhe
S!nJ<'tUre. In return the living
reduce heat loss from the building
breaking up airflow over the cxternaI

and Bonndaries

SeCurity
In an Ideal w"rld no-one would Worry
about "'clIril)'. Every home 'hould be
designed with security 111 mind. Leaving
your door Unlocked can sometimes
derer bUrglars berrer than a cheap lock _
rentanvc burglars m,)' think IWicc abuu[
St~ppmg into a house where people
mlgh~ be up and about. An)' phY'icai
serunt)' measure may send an Intruder
(0 look for wcaiccr poUltS in the 'l'tcm.
The), rna)' be safer going round to the
back window where (he")' can't be secn,
if you 've made the Iiont door
impregnable. If the worst com"" to the
worsrit's notwonh

thieves, it's fur better to run
Posse:s.,ions CUl be remade, lik and
cannot.

The scale of intehenoon
applied and ollas some nice
solutions. There an: plenty
plants which can make boUDdarics
uninviting. The ftrrJ« wrlcties of
make porcupines look cuddly. and
quiddy into thick hedges.
many varieties ofl'QSCS

"With

boundaries
simlIar
lOr higb yiM.
an oman-tenlal h 's i A
and

will be quire lIS
!he added yicld o£ •

bavy and {IIialiII

B....\lhom :and
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the;' 're self-roosting and need vel)' little
care. They're both moC<! acceptable to
cat tn Western societ), tban dogs,
o!li:ring additional ),idd.

Viewpoints
People ofren want to put the house
where the vicw is. The)' dream of sitting
in from of the fire looking out through
picrure windows at great sweeps of

countryside. If then:'S a fine .
wanr to pn:scrve t hen make II" '"
spot, somcwh",elrPt special to v' . a
bench or r-&""'"',
"'~,. bUt a walk '''t,
the house. Let·It ~uc_ app a",,),
.
$Olirude and rdIection . The~~I<d
are ,
a1wa".
' .- fro m the top of ""'"
hills,
that s a silly place to put a halL«
gteat place to look out from ar .

beyond and id your
your community. That's our

of call.

1!<X1

!

•
•

8 YOUR COMMUNITY
We all live by Interaction With our immediate comm
.

.

uruty.

M k'

a mg these

des Sli'ong and frUItful Is the next priority after look'
h
Ing at C1W your home
Js resourced.

What is Commnnity?
Many peopk have attempted to

Any group of

pcopl~

ocrupying a
pbysical community arc potentially abl~
III 1M as a community, but no-one is
Jling to give away anything In their
unless it is in their sdfro do so. This is a crucial distincCommunities which work on th~
level do so beauS!" people know
they d~rivc individual bendit Jiom
of the community, Dot
they have an :alt::tuiatk beliefin
'bet.ter',
is the
d

CICatc:

..:ommunin~

a\ liberaring

and self-supporting entities. One
of the most fruitful of th"", WOS
Robert Owen. A radical
thropist in th~ 1820s. h.
support amollfi't wodting
in America and Europe,
ing sevel.l utopian
called

THE PERMACULTURE WAY

The main <iiffi:r<,ncc is rhat Owcnites saw
rhe communi'Y as irs own support, not
as ril:d [0 adminisrracive sttUcrures [00
large for rhe beneficiaries to connol.
present <la,' 'communes' or 'intentional
•
communities', where people live in
shared accommodarion in small groups,
work at building a new and better
philosophy oflik. Community only has
meaning for rhe furore when it extends
into and includes all of society.
The concentration of our consumer
societ), on rhe individual probably sec:ms
very srrangt m Asian or African culrurcs
which have mainrnincd rh<1T cohesive
sm:ngrh. Whilst collectivism clc:arly has
drawbacks, it is the only way our
butgeoning world population OlD
seriously expect to confront fubUC
ecological cnses.

ComOflJDity

jfais :

aid workas, or other '<l]>ens'
rhe problelllS of a eli
to
.
ent ""'U
cxpenenced people can .,.~. p.
proce ss of community d(Sfucillt:tt.
whetc invircd.
19n, but

Co-operation
We arc singubrly shon on tho
•

co-ope·atmg 10 modern
society. We haw much
10
othClS'
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ific goal:;. It will never come from
spec
.
fro
'th
•
idc-.1lisric exclusIOn . m
c system.
only from rurrung large power
but cruces into bodi co addn:ssing our rcaI
~ through involvement and contact.
•

•

Coromurucanon
Clearly no such change can work
·thout communication, both spoken
Wid technological. Personal verbal
JII
is the: most cfli:ctiITC
IDcthod of leaming and teaching social
All cycles of
social

tend co bring with Wen! a
of publications; die
ofthc:
ceo

Trade
"fiade is an CS>cnnal aspec' of global
c()mmunlcation. and on a local scale the
very thmg which pull!. commuDlties
'ogc1:her. One of the 01"" powerful
you can make ' 0 ,trcngrhen
commuoil}1 is to resolve [0
money loc'lIy.
Here is a g;>mc Ibr proving
trading organiS:1rion, spend
their own buy;ng power
some at a dist.lnce. Some of the
uadc is owned locally, and
disl2ncc. Thus most

bc:Iong

to lCIlIote

buy most of their
iharket. The
JIbop; WhocmQ tbei-_
buy aD their
1JI1Q!C1; •
in J\l1Q,

;1fau8!Ita'
~

•
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Locally owned/local inputs
In

LIS
Remaining

8.00

10.00
8.00

5.60

5,60

~.48

4AS
3.5S
1.S6
2,21
1.77
1042
1.14
0.91
0.80
0.56
0,45
0.36
0.29
0.23
0.18
0.14
0.11
0,09
0.07
0.04
0,03
0,02
0.01

3.58

44JS

1.86
2.21
1.77
1.42
1.14
0-91

O.BO
0.56
0,45

036
0.19
O.Ll
O.lS
0.14

0.11
0.09

o.a7
0.04
0.03
0.02
0,01
n~

Remotely owned/rem

£IS
In

10.00
2.00
DAD
0.08
0.01.

ote Inputs

Remalnl nfj

2.00
0.40
0.08

Om
nil
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Decision Making
Bur who runs th~ communjt)l? If [_he
ople who con~utute Ihe commurut)'
then ir's not J commumry~lr:s

roll'[

;'Utr)[hcr baronial

Ho\\'c\'cr, It 1!.
~Nllish to <'peer twO hundred pe~pk to
be ,ble to reach accord un an)'chlllg, So
,
,
in\~[e your commu nity to cngngt tn

ntLl['

uutpO!\t.

The indications are thar the

maximum nwnber of people who can
"rion:tll)' organise an),thing is three. If
-you ran ever avoid having mon: than
tIm:< people make a deci,ion, then do,
Two can get the work of decisionmaking done qwcker, and one is jlL"
brilliant. Particularly if it's yourself,

This rallCS tWO terrible spenn,., The
lim is thar ',omconc else is in charge',
The second is 'help! I'm in charge'. The
IOluoon is ea,,·,
You share out the work
,
of being in chalb":, Everyone tlIces
for some aspect of the
and gets on with being in
of that bit. You mcct in as small
as possible 10 discuss plClglCSS as
as possibl~. You're all so
doing it that you don't Deed
very often, When you haft

you n:porr what you'w dODl:
If you don't like wbat's
iIOO say so in a way which
ftJy clear that the
that rcspollSlbillty
liking

better, and Ii
Vou

),our o\\'n role "If )'ou SOO
11.
Practj~c It. It works It ~t....... d
' .
.
- uu l..'i an
ends
\Vlrh beltL"Ving that evcryone L, doing the
best thL")' can, and that you an: a "aluable
kader. It all hdp' develop trust and
gtvmg

as

(he

maIO

currcnc\'

of

international exchange..

Community Banks
Meanwhile communiti", can help
themselves with the eX"hng currenc),.
Commumty banklllg is 3 tool tor 10<,,1
dC\·e!opmcnI. Legal 'truCfUl'\:!, <Xi\[
whIch make" po"iblc tur cre<itt UIllO"s,
truSts and other financial combines to be
cn:3tcd br l.."ommunmcs ti>r thtir 11\\11
benefit. The aim i.." to alUa\:t lO\'otmC.nt
from indi\~duals U1 the commullIty tCl be
a";tibbl. fur reinvestment in their ."'"
intelCSts. Wh)' put your smng;; in the
building society for them to invcst in
someone dse's projcct\ over which you
have no controll Your IIlvotmcnt may

aaually be hamung your health. Start a
community bank :tIld help
your own neighbourhood.

TKE PERMACULTURE WAY

bour on a bus in Glasgow, Copenhagen,
or any other major conurbarion to sec
how commuOJtj' transport can, not only
bong us rogether, bue make travelling a
delight.
It wouJd make good economic scnse:
co make public cmnsport free in the
centre of major conurbations. fhis
would see off the motor car and the
hidCOtL' cost CO the community of
•
supportmg It.
Meanwhile local communities can
create trus access for thcmsdves by
In"esting in minibuses and so forth ror
shared beneficial use. Car sharing
schemes are another way forward ror this
policy. Bicydes are a fiiendly altemative.
Then there's always the ultimall:
commumty tranSport - I~. No betle,
way to test your neighbourhood than by
reguJarly walking it. Mind out fOr dog
mess! One bears there are area. of
America where the police stop and ask
you what you're doing if you cycle

w:ill<. HopcfuIlvJ We an: .
prevent thes.: vital I'
In
Ska L__
unb,
rna)' L. .
reuuarding
. .
uc an t'Oa
ach.<:VlIlg withdrawal
--I
from
addiction, and has th d
tho
f
e a dod
o kttpmg you OUt ofche d
.
you lose your batance.
ogsh.~

Opting In

•

•

Community, a man: caring
bas achieved some bad'

tIuo»gh the ph13SC
.Pcu"lculnuJ' design and

I

r
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anent
Perro
Culture

s~crun:, Or We would have lirtk need

E«<ncially the word culture ~mply
, lies 3 scnsc of lustot)'. Without
UJ1l:urt we arc mdividuals, hell-bent on
(II
ourpc(Sana] needs to the exclusion of all
th<r.>. Without history we have no dan
~O\~lty. Without that .h<Ie is no society,
all dissolves into fear, dlSOrd<I and
violence. We l-an no longer afiOrd to be:
indh.duaJs scrabbLing over one bone.
There arc: tOO many of u.s, and We have
ltJ<rchcd the resources of our planet too
Dr, and our weapons arc too potent to
risIt this level of conflict in future.
We must rdearn a respect fur culrucc.
A societ), with a snong sense of histor),
ha.~ many group and individual rituals
punctuare the cyclical naturl: of
Bires of passage are cclebran:d with
and honour: Birth, adolescence;
and death arc seen not so much
and beginnings, but as points
The scaBOns dcmal)d spc:ci.1
actions, words, meala. daoCt'S,

ot any other rirual, given how much
rIme: .I t consumts in people's lives. We:
need 10 the 'Green World' of tomorrow
to be aware and conscious of OUr cuLture.
Perhaps we need ncw myths, Dt'"
legends, nt'W 5On&, and perhaps they arc
stili to be wrirten.
. The cornerstone of all strong culrurcs
IS the oral tradition . Try maklUg up •
song In your head. remembering it, .1Od
then teach it to someone d~ mtthoul
ever writing it don ... It needn't be c1evct
Or complicated Or l'Ven have a good rune.
A h)'mn of praISe to something
importlDt in your 1iJi:, perhaps - your
favourite pudding, your panner. or the
cat. In the age of rna" communiolions
and 'litcr.u:v'
• we have loS! the an of the
most literate:, to know and Iell their own
culture. Practis<: stOIYlelling. Practi...
giving instructions on some dctilled
ask, vetOOlly, with no nOles. l'r;ctice

;d

poems,

<irawin&'

or even just

makes l""li:ct.
A cultur1: tmnsfcrabk by voice
Ix. cbanpI other than by the
Wnh
e>li'ing and
change the
and
IIOt
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remind nll~elf lUld the reade, of how
imporrnn t it is tOr speakCffi to leam this
means of communiating with those
who have difficulty \\~rh the spoken
word.

People with Special
Needs
Whp arc they, these people with special

need., People who , 1St! whcckhairs,
maybe. You mean disabled peopl&' No.
We are all 'able' at some things and
'disabled' at otbe);. At some rimes in
our lives we all have special Deeds,
because we are inmnts, because we aIe
elderly and infirm. because we are sick.,
because w" are pregnant, because we are
injured, because we have
difficulties, because we are chronically
dopressed, or wharcvcL The ability ID
see this whole area of special Deeds as
essential provision is what .
a humanitarian society. In a
'the definition of community.

asped S of

The Breakrhrough
the in tcgl ation of d~t WOtk.1
people:, run '
and
teach signi nmg Wark-'hop,
ng, always it,
commnnication k..
a
uctwccn
w hocanhcarand h
By rallei
.
t OSc who
ng With d<:af peapl
than about th
c,

ov=omen"';udi em,

r-, ce and enjo
I::arIUI1g GXpcrlence.
Y

I

•

individual,
by
olfering
th
r....r
em.
m..... , ld3't'ljl!'e. As much lIS
•

souIi
(i;Ir.

.
4Qr _

the .

they exclUde

•

ABOUT TOWNS
It ofren

as If

'green' hfestyle. Ylit molt

,..thm to the countryside

to find the

IJV1' In urban areas. Can Permaculture

offer a W"'f fo(WjiiJ!for dI8 ma/OIity!

ptCYiousJy though!. Good
of having enough of
kinds of fioods
you. can

•
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our broad-minded

chemical ceosor.;
have secn fit to ban. Organic wholefuod,
&ec of such impurities, is scarce, and
usually more t!Xpensive. Irs easy to say
thar Ir's wonh paying more fOr - but
rhat ISn't an option open to many
people whas<' fumily commirments,
unemploymcot or age ensure they must
make every penny count in the weekly
shopping basket. For other busy
urbanites, rhere just isn't the time to
travel the extra disClnce to find such
fOod.
An additional problem "ith buying

&esh produce away from the glowing
areas is that food loses nutritional value
from the moment it's picked. Think
how much poUution gathers on the
average Ierruce after a hot summer's day
00 the fiuit and "eg. srnll on your k-.a
high sueet. 'Fresh' can cl~ Iirea D 8:
wide vane'}' of !blDg;;.
aties C3 o. however, provide a
inviting fOod supply.
glOws all its own

the population was
these small plots. Thei:ugely
our towns
.
plOVlde
aDlao\,.
resource than is a
mUch
Even window boPPartOtly Used
xes can b·
abundance. The
nng
should he
.... ~rts why
•
In "'"" .
own food ~-'
I
.,.-Wlng
~~ .. rope:

i) h's the

_1..
~-, way of ertsuring

~ diet is free from

Ii) ~

and fitsh
fur you;
vcgcrablca
houn of

---------------------------------------- ABOUTTOWNS
simple delights is. fitnng balance for lifu
10 ciri.. "" the world's pac< becomes
fls",r and more technological. If
e<'lnccrncd about qualil)' of produce
Iiom poilu led city environments, soil
(CSIS wiII indicate the a\'3ilabiliry of
necessary nutrients and the presence of
bllItll1bl roxins. Root crops an: more
likely to accumulate toxins than leaf
vcgembles. If your concern stretches to
tbis level, just ask yoursclfwhcn you had
fcod analysed for purity that was from an
unlulown source. Cities arc strc.<iSful
places to live.
There arc many other rertik aspeccs of
orban dwelling. Concentrated populations make possible many community
flcilities. such as am ccnbes, printing
,,'Orkshops, meeting spaces and other
buman scale installations. They can do
tIm because the density of population
IIIlIkes econumically possible facilities
which arc hard to provide fur a more
disparate population.

City Farms
City Fanns op'farc in cities
Britllin, but on the J>IClMt
their purpose is primarlly
and sociaL Though they a~ aDo
in a /Dod aeost.
CIIID
be said to fjwI 1lJe

Chino '" one OUC5lllndll1g example
of urban culture \\'h'Ieh Stnves
' [0
meet Its own nted.1 (sec above). In
New York an o~nisation called
the Green Guerrillas h", been so
SU(c~·ssful 10 colonising and
making rertiJc wa.<tc art:a\ 111 rhe
city that they now grow 40 r
Cem of the city's herb consu!;,_
bon. At Davis in Callfomia. the
Village Homes area of rown ha.l
b~cn designed more as a garden
with homes in than otherwi><:.
People arc ",dcome to pick fruit
from tree.' that linc the pedestrian
ways_ One area of fruit tret:5 "
rc:scrvcd as a crop, the income from
which is ll'cd to ra)' mall1tenancc
staff for the rown's green arras.
Examples ofgreenness ill the aty
an: a Sb'Ong symbol for the hope
that human wmmunitio can be
places of crean,iry and pleasun;
rather than greed and conllict. It is

dclighlful to find in ,cnml
Hclsinki a wildcmcss park sbelch-

ing over bundreds of am ..
reaching ID the hean of IOwa.

Ashram Acres is • City Farm in
Binnmgham, England, started
beL-:lUSC small-scaJe growing w.lS
the common strand in tbe narive
culrures of a commurury of very
mixed races. In rum It has founded
J business growing Asian vegerabIes, 3 credit union, and fIlns an
advice cenrte. The gardens arc
open on certain days to women
only, so thar women have the
opporrurury to make contact and
leam growing skills in a supportive
way. Sarurda)' is open day, and
small groups oflocal people come
to hdp work the filrrn.

fragment conurbations back imD
of ,illages, each sCTving the needs of the
immediate population. Food prodtwtion can be brought back and taken ow:(
by the consumer.; themselves.
computer technology reduces the
lOr massive cen tralised
and as town dwellers become
ingIy di""uisfied "~th their

""cry parr ofth ~ Cit\,
.
having
.
distance of ~en spac&:. .
This is the plannin
.
TynesidC; in Nonh-EastgE J'Oucy
you drive two mil'
ngbnd.
.
os mto the
~on you an: confronted \\ith the
sight of cattle gJaziog on th,
expanse of the Town Moor G
of aUotlllcolS
lie just oP"':'t
rcaht
..:_
r-~ e t ,
5tUuwo. In many other towns and
pJannrli an: leamiog that
•
J4 unportant to
lI) de Ltxc:oa urban lift.
we will Itt this

rorest
'Jl:Jwn dweJlm can
lots to plant
an insist that
planting

•
-·-------------------------------------ABOUTTOWNS
JUce wirh other .I)OUrt~ 01 1J1(omc. One
of the maUl difficultlcs 's that wht'O you
arc compering with indu.my fOr labour.
the wage r:ttc becomes prohibiri\'~
arUcularl), as inciusrriali.scd nations all
~ave policies of looking for cheap food.
The)' would r:tther import food from
poorer nations than look after their own
f.tnner.; berter.
Consumers arc becoming more aware
,h3t they want \luaUt)' food of known
provenance and purity. The solution is
fur collective.. of IOwn consumc:r.; to
(ontrnct with f.umers ncar cities to meet
their needs. Consumers specity the ClOps
they wish IO purchase, and may be
",lliIable IO provide labour at peak times.
Customm can ptc-<lrder their ClOps fur
me year, or buy-in appropriate .ized
fur the year. An annual
l$llltement will show the fOod supplied

and might give: a comparative breakof savinW; against supeuuarkct

FmnCIS get a known market, and
be funded by their custDmers, as
as the possibility of overcoming
problems, and thaefUle being

intl!llSive1y. The
~ the product they want
chance of a bit at /lralrhy

10 gmw more

the

•

CXetCi5f:

but ZOne two may be

:It

rhe allotment

~~( distance 3\va~" Or if you buy in .111
thIS level of produce:. It can he on the
uther side of the globe. Cleorl\' the
tneq;y COst of lransporung you; daily
needs OVer long distant"" m~
nonsense of OUr present urban
struCtures. Far from Wealtby c"mmoa:
and Industr), supporting po", pea",nr
cconomlc.\ It i~ the latter who cam' .

financial and ph)"sical bUrdc,;
supporting, the CIt)' dweUm' hIgh rate
consumpnon.
The Lee Vallcv• in North £.sr
stretch"" from the hean of
land On the River Thame.', miles
into Epping FO""t. It supports a .
of n..~r\"oi~ and Water works
recycled sewage water is the
tribut2ty of the Thames) and is
cxcdJem example of how zan.
(wilderness) can be brought rigbt
the heart of our ciries. When
cffiucnts are Ircated through

by COnsciOlWy
iago9n and tCl'd bed W3ICt
a wst scale, all our ciria caP
systems

cfBuCQts natu.rally cleansed
bum the weoland wiJdJik aIiCI
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•

widest range of cuJruraJ mix and as such
ore exucmdl' good places to learn from
people from the human melting pot. In
practice these cultures are often
separated, if not into ghenos, at least by
barriers of ignorance and prejudice. The
'first world' has much to learn from the
rest of [he planet. When [here is

enVlrOlmlcumJ disas
collapse in the 61111n: .t~ and
the poor South who ~IS the citiZ4:1l!
and the
10 deal wi~the
do wdllD build th
It. We
which "'"ke
e cultural links
global
.~ open
.
Our atles p c
Ideal pIaA:e to plant that sect'ld

I

•
•

10 WILDERNESS
Furthest out from our home ZOne Is the area of wilderness, POtentially the
most important and fragile resource We need to preserve.

WbyWildem~

might be defined as
environments which are sdf-alDII'OUcd,
1JDchangcd by human activity. Writing
Wtldcm<ss

in Southem Sc:odand I am conscious
the nearest untouched wilderness
is in Czechoslavakia, balf a
away. It comes as a shock to
in a uowded smaU i5Iaod Iikc
to be told there is no wild'mess
Even the tiny islalld of Rockall,
kilomebes off the Hebridean
bas had every plant ¢OUO~ by

wby, precisely
•

I

Bounded on cwo sides by rhe sea,
Jnd prolecled by its inho pit:lble
Icrrain and disronce from c<ncres of
popularion, Olympic :-..rational
Park on rhe Olpnpic Peninsula, in
Washington Srole, is onc of
Amend!'s bcsc-presorved natural
wildernes.ses. No roads and ti:w
fOotpaths breach rhe wilderness, a
ITCJsure inracr for the fum«.

ror

L .....

U<CaUs<:

th

tnvcsUllcnt
thc fu '
<)' an,
killcd the last living ~re. Once \\.
we livc> nus . . g, h"", the"
•
pnnaple insi
bc:lp n:galCiall: what
'" tllat
cuIIcd
We have

The Ixstand most

fOr
wildcmes.< ;,
no.h;ftW If
Ian
~ (0
...... ~
P carpi...
ness tbMl II: IS not wild . .
arion. We~-'
' It ~toa
..... howevcr, need
tl\I:
rob!1 mea"s ~nci ng,
In

expendable in rhe cycles of ieo-ages, Six
rhou"'nd y= ago (four tbousand years
after the building of rhe Grear Pyramid
in Eg)'Pt) Northern Europe and Canada,
were largcly bare of crees and people; 81
the ice receded. Our own longevity
species is threaccned by tbe next
Lasdr, a.< anyone can testify wbQ
experienced auc wilderness, thcac
of rhe planet are sa=d fOr theil'
aDd abundance alone. How
anyone who had desuoycd a
or a \\ild oak wood, a
babirat sleep easy
we protect aisting
aside space fur the

theawc
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fruit of Eden and ca." rhe ",cds in lh<1r
dropplO~, spn:ading the edge of
p'Jr.ldisc • bttle tach year, With tach
SC>gt of rq;cntrntion the ri'hn<:» of
pl~nt and animal ~pclic\ tncn:asc, :IS
~lcroc\unatcs and niches "'" brought
IOro hemg,

. We can_.'peed up th c pnxc.~
unruducmg pioneer.; (gur.,c,
alder and so on) Thnt. ddinllclv. j,
We need do. vVe have I!:\:amincd n'nc
tirular succession hen: fi)r one
type of wilderness, In

met It "

to create VCfY ,mall al'c:l' of " , Id 13nd

water withm hwnan systems.
commuOlty should pbn ro n:&[\'e
of its land Ii,. \\ildcme", E"eD a
garden can have irs unwc:cdc:d ~C)mcr

wildlili: to brc<d, butrcrtlie!'>. I>ir<b
mammals alike,

Wild Harvests
myrtle, These are nitrogen·lil!ing plan!!;,
\lI1d nted pm"<1ssium bc:fon, they can
Tbey succeed brada:n,
to leave a ncher soil. Gone
outwards, dyins iii: lIS hc:arr,
this space in the ...,"cbtd soil,
and bildt wiU. seed. They an: edge
Uld will
bujld· ~b
In limethey

.piIIIl

~

Wilckmcss is abunJanr WIthout
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Advice:
Blackberries:
Comfrey:
Driftwood:
Elder:
Flreweed:
Ground Elder:
Horseradish:
Ivy: (Hedera helix)

freely obtainable in most pubs

edible. vertical hedging
edible. green manure vltamu, E SOlJrte
fire.vood, timber, ornaments

edible flow"" and fruit. prolific comP<>stab1e
edible (asparagus substitute). anllnal fodder
edible salad

Jew's Ears:
Kingfishers:

edible root and leaves. green manure
""nter fodder for bees, fodder for some
edible fungi
magical moments of _

Lime trees!

flowers make a reIa>dng

tea

edible nowelS nch In vitamin C. edible ieaItes
Mallow:
hazels for wmter food
Nuts;
Oyster Mushrooms: edible
edible; featheis, banes for manure
Pigeons:

acorns. from. the oak. __ er.oo.gll to
rich_
C
Tweed:
UmbelllferM:

a ..' ..
~

,-,

2

__----------------~~~----------------wrLDERNBSS
- .
.oples in Europe and North
nanvc pc
.
f
'" . We arc: allOWlDg a process 0
.~",cn"'.. of a resource which has
d<>trU cOon
been completed to our own
!iI<JdY
<J1'irO nrnents .
The power of nature ~o occupy even
--'Its[ niches WIth producnve
the sn""
.
regenerative systems IS such rhat we can
"c hat"cstablc yield in even [he smaUest
.~d'mcss. Wild speaes offer many
""nomi c• lly valuable crops. A five
JIlinUles walk from my house offers the
Iiec yields shown opposite.
Then: are hundreds man: yidding
!p«les within the five minures' walk of
JDV borne in one £tidy insignificant part
oCone small island. Knowing the n s... of
WI species greatly increases available
j)ods. You can ear salad 365 days a year
In any Itmperate zone; if you know
which plants an: edible - and it's all free.
1Ihis is an invitation to edend the
of species you regard as Mible. It
that the intensive work we

fmning might wcll
Rductd, with no reduction in
ofliving, if we simply ,"(!It to
as beneficial the many ....
(largely ignored) stan: us ill tH

othe.r peoples land, wi[hOIll per_
m'sslon . ThiS law has the intereSt of
wilderness very much in mind. In
!elming about what is edible and
uscfuI in other ways, it is a\;o vc!)'
easy to learn what is ran: and should
be preserved. No-one is going to get
excited about you taking dandelion
leaves. They may well fed diffi:r<ntiy
if you dig up orchid roots. lake care
10 aspect the countryside if you take
to baging for food.
The
to which it is within our

11 LANDS CAPE
Understanding the form and content of landscape enables us to
design human needs In context.

Maps
Maps let US to look at Iaq;c spaces in two
dimensIOns, giving us a
whereby we can u ndcrsmnd iandshape
even from a book. They also itdncc
scale, SO that we (,'jIn sit at home and look
intellig<:ndy at a river valley system, OJ:
fifty acres, without moving. They
the large and complex and
!It
manageable.
M.aps ate offeood in a
This is slightly complicated.
incomplete changeover in the
Imperial to Menic systellis.
li.~ted to the left. and
right below.

1: 50 000 Scale was 1;63
mile)

1:25 000 ScaIc

500sq m per map)
Small£!' scale
1itrle purpose

map

1IIJ...,

publisber to pubU.har.
have a 'key' whirb
symbols mem. TIle

matters, beca ".,
We an:
'
I00k mg
at a~-'
- ..on of
ap~ that Wab:r 1",,\'Os

envlI'Onmem at cc:rt:ain

------!--I~jl- -· I-·--··· --

water moves across

I+- _l~_._-i'

--,{ .. -

Flm distinguish valleys, which offi:r
sheJt<:r, from ridges, which an: exposed.
Valleys rend [0 coUect warer, ridges to
drain it. Sc:condly, become ~ of
when a slope is convex or concave:. Can
you reU how steep a slope ill from the
map? Is flat land obVious? R£-mcmhc:r
that flat land OCCUJS on ridge tops as well
as on hillsides, and in vaIlcy IX)IIOllln,
and not just on the 19cat plains. If you
em understand from a map these
variations in shape. then you # placed to sec the cliO IS on the
flows in the

and oceans.
floWs is helpfuL
_Water operates lICrCoJs
SIOns and time, usuaJI
wards. It is not just Y

ground, but also under
in all living matter.
level [0 which waler
ground below lIS.
a1Il:ct diffqently how
mtes and is stored in
make impervious
impa.... ble to water),
bold WlIteL
The hcigluofthe
fiilm the point
wclIs•
•

m
tabk. In
• .able may
dry up, or

dbwuw
WIi"eJI

•

__-------------------------------------- LANDSCAPE
-'h nels clean. If the av-.ll1able
fOrccast" .and records in the pa pel'S an d
__ ;"hr l: ;10

"'..... . arrowed rhe speed of the
rId IS n . '
I
dUl1 ~". ~ or if broadened, s ow

on the alrwav.,..

010"11.

Climate (ColdlWarlll?)

prevailing and Other

T.king long slow walks on frosty
mOnllngli, and watchmg whcre thaw sets
in, can tell you a lot about where It i!.
very cold in winter. Fro.t pockel5 arc not
the place to put dwcllin~ or crop, thar
need the bene6t of the ends of rhe
growing season to make their L"\'cle
complete. Some slop'" will be wa~cr,
otbus particularlv• cold. This rna\'• be
of exposure to the ,un and
wind, shade tiom trees or buildi~, or
due: to W\:t1lCSS or dryness of rhe ground.
Tba;e _ aU important <on.iderations
in
appropriate placcrnenn on
the Ipndnpe.

l\'lt~PVl.Ll 10

Winds
The ,lket of prcvniling winds on the
b:aI selle depcnds on the shape of the
/SId and the available shelter. Other
WII1ds, although less frequent than the
one, may be more damaging.
da),s of icy polar gales in the early
C1ll ruin a fiuit crop which
withstands two hundred days
moist winds up from the nopies.
you have no local experience, ask
neighbours. Detailed records can
obmined tiom the M=orologica1
in Britain. In the United
are 1V and newspaper l'CI;~
~rtS, local fire stations or the
Department. Schools fA«!
keep lCcords.
. ....,
Of 1Oun:c:s. The most iuvaluablp..
you CID obain
printed form the

tiom each
and the
they

This

Soil StruCture
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rocks may be rndted by the hear of the
\'Ok-anic eruption, makingroetamorphlc
rocks. Other rocks arc furmed as layers of
sediment ouiJd up undcr water, or in
desertS. Wind, rcmperaru~ changes and
water erode exisring rocks which break

smaller fr.Igmenrs. The eroding
furtcs mm'e these sediments across the:
surfuce of rhe Earth and into the =5.
Some of rhe rock particles fulln soils,
often with organic marrero There: are
many lands of soils, from those in filrti1e
alluvial pl:un , which have been left by
river flows as they moved their counes;
ro boulder cia)", remnanrs of prcvio1l&
icc ages. Some soils, like peat, are a l _
pure oq;anic matter, built up all"l
rotted mosses and uces, ethel5,
sand., are pu~ rock
Sedimentary rocks remind \IS Of
IIlteraction with Ii\IDg
linD

•

carrymga
fus.<i1 form. Chalk is
of the rcmaIDs of nny
Some rocks display a
symmL-rry, their chanica!.
reflecting regular shap:$,
f.unous hexagonal
the Giant's

Ireland. The

and

~___-------------------------------------

-,'r crop' which will adapt to
~ hn\\ ... •... \
' I "W'" of conditions from salr
J\\1(C
0
_
_, 10 fr<:cztng desertS.

ntJp..l1

varn Sites
(pI2in land fearures suggcst good
poln" 10 place dams. Dams. arc: a
fiOrW\vltile investment, even

tn

wet

dim"cs, because they offer storage: of
at<Jgl' high in the landscape. If small
J<lie dams become more (ammon, then
... reduce [he necessity fur IaJge
ItIllnliscd strucmrcs whim are more
damaging, and mon: prone
lI)failure than a web of small resources.
enable quite small scale &rmeis or
. to !:Ike responsibility fOr their
,,~t<r supply. If recent weather:
anything to go by, they will
offi:r grcatl)' incteaSl'.d security
cxtremes of drought. An
is thar strategies fur soil
which encowage the
and retention of rainWoltrrwi\l.
run-off. IncreaSl!d watu
nwltd to compensate fur

LANDSCAPB

,~--
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ar"as. They can also be used [Q make
water run back up valleys fur irrigation.
and ror gsthcring water from ridges, and
bringing it in [Q valley storages. Onder. .
j
d
s",nding s ope an contbur IS unpOrtant
ror making such systems work.
Dam, are potentially extremely desrructive inrrusiOrIS 011 the landscape, and
should only be built with eJ.l'crt
knowledge. Knowing where to put them
is easier to learn. If serJous\y contemplating large dam construction, take
professional ad\~ce.

Wind Sites
Where relatively small output is
required, there is less concern about site
slIirnbility. However, on any sire, winds
which are too srrong will damage the:
equipment. SiteS with consrnnr moderatc winds an: better.
•
•
Where Jarger CQnstrucoollS arc OW16>aged, landshapc is very important. "rr«s,
fences, huildings, cI;fIi;, and
shaped landscapes all
turbulence in their wind shadow:.
ideal shape fur stability of
and safety from stress rblll~
windmills is a smooth flow
general this means that the
windmills an:

rcguJar cross so IiOD ..
sites an: easy to aill ~
the rcgu1arity of thai!"
Tbe,c is an added

126

increased "cJocity bov.,
raised pressure at
therefure stronger and
av:UJable ror collccti
W·
on.
md velocity
This is not so marked
where mete are alteady:
than inland. Ground
needed tb establish
as bQggy ground or
make COllStruction
. Proximity to point
.unportant comidcrarion •
•
mauve power need
if using the site

sr:,und

much power will
drop on long [tins

Slope

........

__--------------------------------------LANOSCAPE
-

n be minimISed by ploughing
"'.:- ! angles (0 the slope, either on or
~r off" !he contour.. Few tractor
Jri,.,,, will enjo)' the discomfort of
ding th<ir day p"rched at an angle
buttock to do this_. and
is
the da nger of rurnmg over Ihe
., '1<. There arc (expel1S1 ve ttdctors
IU'iC
.
d'
h'
Ithich can tilt thClf cabs, or a JUSI I =
whccl angles to compensate, HolSedraW" ploughs are an easier method of
ploughing slopcs. Better still. don't till
II all.
Erosion can be stemmed by the inu~
tluction of pioneer plants (biological
IDlt,,~ntionJ, Seeding quick g.owing
ip'Pcs into !he bare soil will help.
of
(DlIIDn! bamc ... can he
(mechanical
materials
'.~Jgc (3

::nc
lhI""

.)

there

nLwl" CUt bank. such .. a ~.
b
•
•
~
""m. rna)' •
..,.ded .and. overlaid with a mesh The
mOBh gives !nrcnm protection from ram
splash, and prO\~dcs a supporting
structure for retentive rQ<)t sy<tcms as
they cstabli..h. Tn this
(he likel ''>CCd
would he gras_.' I
)
~. n morr. severely
expos<.d Sicuatlons successive lav-...
J<
might he 11",£1., "'ith a surface scattering
of rock to dissipatc \\'tIter energy,
Overflow areas might be lined With
porous material which allows flood
water to seep into the ground Without
Clausing erosion.

.

ca"

Landscape:
Water
and Forest

,

1iI rra:nt years expertise has gtOWh in
of geotcxriles, These are meshcs
woven malerials designed to give
separation or 6i1rioon
nceded in the landscape. A

have shown many times over
mousand years that wt
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flood mcadow., and ealth bcnned
buildings, where needed. You can do
these jobs with a buckc~and spade, but
rhis is just as desrructive in cile long run,
and a lot slower and JUon: tiring. It's
much bertcr [Q get sruck in with heavy
equipment, and repair the damage
quiclcly by reseeding and planting
appropriarely. The scar" quickly heal.
Diversion drains and swales running
round hillsides are an essential

part of

inaeasing warer stOJ:llge in ciu, landscape.
wales are 3 method of designing ditches
which are absorbent [Q run-ofi' water;
With sensitive planning there is no
reason why roads and swales cannot be
tbe same suucmres on IaIge parts of the
landscape. Our present pracrim of
draining and getting rid
opportU niry hastens the cycle by
water returns [Q the sea
maximising its potential as it
through our system. Swales
po~~ibiliries lOr keeping water
mntom; and increasing uop
strip cultivations.
Forests are glut reraim1B

biological Sti uctum
water, and the
capacity of the soil
to hold water in the
particl es.
will .rend 10 tmp
elUSion"
these~

.

-

'

lZENBRGY
If we divide our living area into zones then energy Is the dlmen~on which
crosses the boundaries and transportS all our Inpuu and OUtpUts from our
home out into the community or back. Careful management of this
energy expenditure Is the key to Ci eating sustainable human settlements .

•

If ),ou an: puzzled how to sd«t a
sWting point for designing ••• try
wOOng out from the endgy

mtaflccs
Gotdon L

Versus

of Enugy

tmWrds cool air m'"'"'S High pressure
will move towards low pressure. Thin&,
with gil""" gJavitational foro: ato act
wi' h lesser gnvitational fu=. In
Iq
'natun: abhOB a , .. cuum'.

CoPlOluarion
is lUI aa of homage

to

the
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Ts chis a hair-shirt philosophy?
Appeotc is dulled by overstimulation, so
if we cnjo)' luxuries frequently and in
l:ugc quantities then they cease to have
rhe same pleasurable eBecr. Far better to
parry less often, and enjoy it more.

Primary
Uses

VeiSIlS

Secondary

An interfuce is the time at wruch two
diBerenr energies meer. Whether they
remain separate, power each other or
inrclluingle is parr of the management of
cuergy.lfwe are conscious of the nannal
characteristics of each ronn of melSY llIe
can make these interfuccs work fur our
benefit.
A fron t to rear drive shaft on a car can
be turned into the rotarion of
allowing the car also to tum
(when each wheel is
d a
diflerenr speed) by the 1J8C of ~
diffi:rentiaJ gur. The : is the
which manages the: energy
Without it. even the mOlt
inta ual combu5tioo
propel the vehicle. The
which mi_ air and fiu:1
Q)JDbustible mixtb1'C, II
inwNcc in dUs

growing cc:lls and
distiner, but each
an efficient
mutual
benc:m"
components.
To manage a
become awan: of
direct (primary
wh= inc\in,er
sources). Thus wood
fueL, but eleCh icity
•
IS a Sf'O)DciaJy
from a remote

ene.s

~_~
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. 'caI flow of enetg)'· Food IS stored
\)IOlog1 rYif produced by living org;m.,w c~.muJ' aring nuoien£>. There is an
,-",,~ ..
....
. [--"-co when rhe inpurs of
,.g>' In OJ ,.
'" 'gh rain and soil art: converted imo
sUn1i t,
t>blc matter. There is another when
\<g<' \)Odies convert the fOod into cell
or energy in our bodily

nigh[ arc di.<ranr ,un' perfomllng similar
cycles .

Energy Cycles

Energy Implies conrmual movement. All
matter IS composed of particles '.roms
molecules and so on) which an: no~
functions.
themselves definable '" 'solid' subM.king the fOod cycle as dlicient as
seances, bur may rather be energy
possible LI ncce.~ to limit . our
operanng m wave forms. The fuster rhese
dtsrru ction of rhe planetary envll'Onparticles move, the higher the energy
ment. Food growing should be the
levels. Thus hor obJccts have their atoms
uInmate passive solar system.
moving fitster than rhe same objeCts
when cool.
Enetg)' docs nor beW-n or end. it
Sun power
occws in cycles, and rhe frequency and
wavelength of each cycle determlncs me
Tht <un is our semor prim:uy eDeIgY
fOrm of the enagy. 10 any proc<$S.
IDUJtC. UlCllnarely all power is solar
energy is continually changing form
powtr. Wood is solar energy stored by
When a min moves at speed it displaces
growing trees, and becomes coal and oil
air, and acates wind as the air is pusbed
millions of years of compaction
aside Hear is generated by th< combu.r
When we bum coal we
tion of fuel. The chemi.:al
Itleasing trapped solar enetgy from
it is burnt .
generattons ago.
the wheels and the
Th. whole cycle of water evaporation
..... , ...... heat. The DoUc of the
is made pN'siblc by
uavelling
either directly or through th~
winds, which are the it ..,It
solar heating. We could not
from wind or water, but lilt

:tt<r

•

could not see to wod:
and the moon IighlB the
solar enetg)'. ~
ander the gmvirauonal

and the

•
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be cm,fuJ how we use cnelID"

Maximised Flow from
Source to Sink
'Energy efficiency' invoh'e5 understanding the rdaciooslUps of enelgy How
in all directions, tern pora! as wdI as
physical, not just using a source of
energy once thoroughly.
An =ple will help. I have a
and I rerum to the soil compost
from waste vegetable maliC[. I
completed a cyele, but have I
• 'sed
it? No, there are alwayS mon:
loops which am be designed
l-yele. FilSdy, I could have
to hens, storing enttgy in the
matter of the birds, and
addicional yields
matter would still retUI'Il tD
2l MaximISing energy
course

through their"- .
.
""'Pp!Dp
tnU"~SC th~ ~nagy
runrungtb~m in a
would be a sman
the hens wen: conlin
dl2racb'j istics of the ~
and saatch on the
gradually clear Si1l811
1 move them on at

yidd

new pastures.

___----------------------------------------ENERGY

~

tIW-~.

~OIfWlR'''

24 Some examples of walermilis
srorm force winds too much to
so that windmills have to cut
design-acceptable
Water is hard to capmn: at lis
energetic (e.g. stormy Ii:&) IIDd
flows will not drive muc:h

Hal nessing Water
The most succc;sful way af harnessing
power through lusrory has been
the water who:d - rhis can be amng<d
IQ tb,ct main ways: a\'e~bat. undmhor
It
The first twa assume rhe
UiiI«~C whcd is harizontal (with the
~
the vertieal plane). and
i "
,xis is Vtitieal (\\ith the
the horiwotal plane).
d"S(ending priority
(,

;?'"\'

wW

only
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absorbing [he fOrce of [he 'Vol[Cr.
Narrowing m_ inler pipes can increase
[he speed of me warer on [he wheel.
Dams creating W:I[er srorage are anomer
method of increasing available power.
Com mills (gnnding liour) tended nor
ro run fOr marc than a fbv hours a day,
sa millponds could be builr to run them
which filled for me balance of the day.
Anomer way of extracting maximum
benefir from me wheel was common in
Vierorian warer mills. This is the
' Iongshaft· - 3 system fOr propelling a
drive shaft from me wheel which could
operate other machinery, such as mcml
grinding wheels, nmber saws and so.
Another device which roDS with DO
other human powerro input than that
needed [0 make it in the fust place: is the

Modem technology has
d ...
great advances with wave and

u""

power. Japan uses wave
gen=[O!S [0 light
in a design developed at

University, Belfast.
be,," very succcssful at
turbines which are
action
waves on roo:ky
tidal be
1 ..........

ram pump. This
a small. propornon 0 f
hamc'SSmg the POWer

m:wmum throughput
of the available supp\
'
Y,
can hid
0
a sl'&lble head
meocs being common)

Ha"nessing

~_~__-------------------------------

BNBRGY

II Some examples o( wIndmIll.

To" c1t:Verly designed static shapes
adlieve the same characteri.<tics. They
aJt the cup shape secn on anc:momeici.
(instrumenu for measuring
and the Savonius rotor. Both arc: only
"..6J1 fur small scale wind turbines
AmllOil shaped vertical axis windmills
w<d ror Iru'ge scale cle.. uica1 power

Historically, however. most
la<gc windmills have IISCd
.xis designs. The ptoblcm
thIS arrangement is that ID 'Ix!
they have to be able
to
the wind. The
fur
lOr pumping Wila:r filr
had IWo principal
which has the wid
mill ab1cto
mill, which his •

_ stilI

ei9iil, • •

The post mill has a mung central
timber con: on which the upper pan
roCltes. StepS go nearly [0 the ground.
boill O\U • cailpole. which the miller
push" manually [0 align the mill ,.;th
thc wind directiun. Thwer mills use a
.ijloll wheel, called a 'ti>ncail' on the
side of the rotating cap [0 the
aai1, and pelpendicular ro it.
1i.ntail bliI the
of driving the
thUll

ai1a 10 die wind
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pn:vailing winds we are talking a~ut
' higher than average' propornon of wtnd
&om one direction. If we had constant
\\~nd (which we don't because every site
is calm on occasions) the average amount
of wind &om one of sixteen points of the
compass would be 6.25 per cent. 10 per
cen t wind &om this direction would be
all that we needed to make it the
' prevailing wind', yer this is a tiny
fraction of the time for which we nced
to harvest energy. At most sires in
western Britain the wind is in the SouthWest quarter for 40 per cent of the rime,
but this is any direction from due South
to due West. 10
wind.
harvesting we need to be cJrar abopt
these specific details.
Another considera.tion is that
practice, \\IDd can only lUDr
barvested between 15 and 7S
Below this speed the
feeble, and above it IDO
the equipment being
monitoring needs to show
hatJI..1Rb1e wind, not
wind/Iow, which is less
Other considaaoons
covaerl in Chapter 11.,

Maqofthc

do big jobs quickly.
a subtler approach
~cterisc:d as a ~
a~'tlve approub to
and as such 6ts with
patton of priorities:
1 Pint do the tI!inp
2 Thendothe
3 Only finally do

__-----------------------------------------ENERGY
b< (oUecred by a throughflow of
¢l
in salr-r:esismnt plpmg. A
sYSle~ will work. like any
._1 hc:acing Cl!cwt.
0:",,'"
"".osc wilen
c
Solar panels W:ater Ww
..., and Iiill when cooler. This natural
ho~,
val d· cuJ .
HoW enables che rcmo an at aOon
orhc:al caprured by solar panels.
Waste water leaving houses has high.
heat (onlenl, boch from our bodily
.'.lSttS. and from che energy we put in it
,0 cook, wash erc. By running the
outflow chrough grey water ponds, or
W'vd beds inside adjacent greenhouses,
,I< can exoaCC che heat passively. This
bealS che greenhouse and reduces heat
W from che building 'envelope'.
Heat stores Water is a poor conductor
ofheat. This means that water also loses
h<2r ,lowly, keeping irs hcar., once
pined, fur long periods. I argo water
~U1'ages can be built under hOllses, or
centrally within chern, to store heat,
Jdc:uing it slowly. This can be used to
"~n !I:lIlpcrarurcs berwcen winter and
ItImmer.
Mulching This technique of
gudening builds high. bumic contrn~ in
tbr:
IIIil, ~d greatly incre 'scs the capacity of
tbr: soil to store water. It reduces
6nm hcavy rain, and reduces nced II)
in the event of drought.

:;:.10"

loot"Wate1

RoofS are
All you haw:

IIor3gI: and guttering,
the Itst, :

coClgy coosuu'illl

Plant/Animal Cycles
We. looked at food as an energy cyde, but
llllLS full performance the food chain is
more complex. This is somctimes
expressed as 'trophic' levels, because rhe
food cham concentrates nutrients
through difli:rcnt srages. A guideline is
thar each stage of che chain works on a
factor of tl:n, so a dUcken ears "'"
pounds of gram protein to make one
pound of chickcn proteiD. A fox will eat
ren pounds of chicken to make one
pound offox, or mdirectly, one hundred
pounds of gram.
The logic of chis argument says chat if
you eat vCg<t:lble protein It is better fur
the eO\~ronment bccaUM: it can be
grown on one tench che land needed to
make the same amount of animal
proteiD. In fact che systcm is far mon:
di/li,se than this calculation implies.
What of the products che chicken or the
fOx return to the bio$phctt, ocher
thefuod involved! Their urine and
art: importUlt sources of nitrogen
phosphateS. They clig and drain
by their scratching and
their nanual
,they
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that. Growing tree fudder fur our stode
rna)' onl), provide ren pcr ceDt of their
fuod needs. but this might cover the lean
rime of the year when other site grown
fudder is not .vailable. By eradicating the:
need ro buy in reed we reduce an
expensive input with all the suppliels'
profit margins on it thus increasing the
net yield on our crop by maybe thirty
per ceot.
The management of these
within the S)"llIn Cll1 often have benefitS
out of all proportion to their appan:nt
input value.

Biomass
Biomass is the total planelary
of energy, including all the
marine aUrures, birds,

microbial activity. It
accumulation of
dura.ble

By
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a

n;

many ptCJCeSoc's.
aeated quickly it is
cool climate land.

highly prod""ive
within one ii
of some
the
might
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, osIY our raste fOr

novelty, It drives
tu"
cks up the highways of the
hllg" rru deliver commoditie> which are
II> e ins rant being shipped in the
"rh esam
n: direction ITom anot her source
orr"" ther destination, SImply occaw;c
lo,no 't have an overaU system ,ur
".. don
, g supply and demand, 0 th cr
::nruai extinction - the logic of a
,nd demand economy, It has also
~IPP IY<Arne constrUrovc
, work tn
' th e
~e_
,,'
I
rld SO before we dismISS the mtema
:mb;"tio n engine enrlrcly, h<1elre'C an::
",me sUgg<:Sted priorities:

,,,rid

I Don't travel unJess you have to.
2 Walking is bettet than horse: riding is

better than cycling is bern:r than the
bus is better than the train is better
than the private car is better than
ailCran, Nallow boats on onals and
sailing boat5 are pretty good ways to
get .bout. Fossil fuelled ships
slightly marc environmentally
damaging, but still a lot better than
jctailClan, Balloons and hang-gllciels
have potential.

=

ones.

It's aleo

system of movlllg comm,xlities around
the globe, Th", is when: local production
can help to CUt the <ncrgy bill,
We need to ..,k of l..eh en<!g)'
h
expen d'ltun: wether
it's rcaU)'
necessary, I am moved by a letter from
. In clia: 'It's sad that Goa
my brother to
h..< been '0 desuo)'cd by lOunsm,
Although it's obvlOusl)' aided the
d<=vdopmcntand InW'3scd the wealth of
local peopIt:, t he damag<: done to their
lifustylc and culture is immense. It docs
ra i... questions .bout the morality of ill
this navelling bUSiness.'

Cultural Interchange
'ltamport docs aLIO hare an up "de in
that it enables c"lturai cxdlang<:. His
Ie' w[ continues: 'If you rnl\'d with
lcape' I and care you can also do a lot of
gOQd and hdp inaca", our and mClt
of our
"1l'c:Iding lightly on the
it a:
lIlI2gr fOr this ethic of

\'k MY lam from the pilgrims
~ 2\p JD Ewo!", who
Ii.!I ~ flJlfMlk to Ihc
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holiday in which we look furward to and
expect

[0

n::ceive an expansio n of our

cultural perception.

NationallPersonal Versus
Local/Communal

•

Western energy consumption is \'3Sdy
gn::ttcr per capirn than that in developing
countries. It IS rhe most marked contrast
betwecn the rich and poor parts of the
,,'odd. Americans consumc fifty rimes as
much primary fuel energy pet hcad each
year as Indians do. Britons use h.lf as
much energy as Americans, or twc:ntyfive rimes as much as people in India.
One of the major cliffi:rena:s is
between cultureS which arc: based 00
personal ownership and usage, and thole
which see communal owpnship and
usage as pan of a local commooiqr •
normal . Do Americans have fifty
the quality of lik that people in
do, for all their comparative
poverty?
A society which insists
separate dwelli~ fur each
small tiunily, private carS
and so on, is bound to
than societies which
funilies livmg check by
f.!mir.. rity ofpublic
to reduce our energy
find ways in which we

able: wi,h a _
COtigy

ftwo!ling of thOR
0'" locAL
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,

Sweden

the

go\'ernment

:"ppcd rail. fun:s by thirty per
A mass 1ve tOcrcase 10 usage
~t:Jl I .
.
re;ul tcd , making the rail network
I3r mO~ profitable, and increasing
Ih< capital available to reinvest in
the process.

p..,..,.Jcnt political will and of the

(Dn,umer>. L1king the bus rather than
driving the car is a political act of
2ffirmation in sharing enelgy fCSJ)ura:s
(Dmmunally. It becomes hard or
impossible to do this if the public

ttan'port 'Y'tem is not adequate to the
dc~nd' ": our craveUing patterns. If
public servICe> decay beyond a «min
POInt, then their ulnmate demise "
hastened. People will \\Ialt for a
reasonably ~ar ~tiablc ",rvicc. They
will not walt for an mfrequent and
etlanc one..

One secret of maklOg public transport
WQrk ., thai It must addrtSs the ncoeds of
all the pcopk. DOSlgning rail ncrworkb to
be high speed and ''Uper-comli:lI1ablc
may compete with airline> for profitable
business elas" travclltlli. Docs it get the
chickens to market, or gr.mdma [()
bospill1l? We must rcintroduc< a healthy
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!"'.sanr ekmen[

into

our

public
rransport systems. Perhaps a cam paign of
people taking pigs on trains would make:
the point. ?"here I grew up in the
Yorkshue Dales the buses delivered milk
and parccls, and scopped fur an),one who
wnved an arm, as well as at regular signed
points. This is what I call public
cransport.

Draught Animals
The nge of the moror-car has ~Iy
divcrced Western imagination fiom the
potential of draught animals. In the: past
they were so successful that by the Iatc
nineteenth century cities li.ke London
and Kew York wc:re coming to a
halt (much as they are today, COWICSY of
the auromobile) with the
df
horse traffic.

biOlogical solution. Heavy
better at
slrep
tractors. They have
draught work JiOiU
pigs,
~. We D1igbt CVCII
The: one
and blood

.. that they

fiJr
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, beCOme a lcacting symbol of
"iII 'ate deveIopment,
,pp;:npowcr can also be harnessed to
P, achinety. Cycling systems have
dl"e
III
' din
be<ll used to powcr gcncraton;, gon g
warer pumps, lawnmowelS, and
w~,
h Is
'cal inscruments. It is also somem~1
'
thlllg that anyone can learn to build ?r
oWnr.un, and as such IS a great asset m
enabling people to take control of their

own lives.

Alternative Fuels
Then: are many other sources of
appropriate energy, 1 do not count
nuclear power as appropriate in any
circumstances because the end products
an: deadly poisonous and of inardible
IongtVity. We have no safe means of controlling them. How can anyone pretend
10 be 'in charge' of residual plutonium
with a halflifu ofttn thousand yean! It's

absurd.
Methane is a bener option. Thi.s Is
produced in copious quantities by liviDg
"B'nisms as they dtcay. The human gut

•

~

one point of producoon By containmgch am bas .to wh'teh organic matt .
d' .
orIS
rone It IS possible to caprure the gas for
usage. Fanns WIth housed stock in
Wlntcr em gather the gas from the sl
PIts. to warm or ligh t the dwelhngs
. urry
or
"",mal med!.
Fuels can be distiUed from bloma.s In
Brazil most car.; run on alcohol ~ro
duted from sugar eme. The advisability
ofusing vast masses of bIomass to sustain
anything as destructive as the motor car
is debatable; nevertheless It is possible w
do so. One source of energy for hcatlDg
or cltctricity generation IS to bum refuse.
This is one step better than shoving It m
boles in the ground, and one step wo""
than recycling the material.
We need to work wwartls ~ognising
all the cocIg)' resources available to us,
and harnessing what we have inrellipdy. '" with all stages of
.
a Pel ((I.cuIrurc approach to
improvement is a
S1qJ on the path to pcrkctioD.
meEarth ofthe wlSofa

polley will be • narura1
adoptiog this approach.

III

HNIQUES

first step you can take to care for the
of your own plot. there is the
produce from land elsewhere. It is

an: litcr.illy toooes of these
per hcccm:, with on energy
to that of 15 000

They

S<:tvC

several vital

and break down dead
in the soil.
moving under [he
aerate the soil fOr
they an: a
ID othrr
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niche. If you bur\' sunace bacteria, they
die ofsuffi>cation and cold; if you expose
ro the surfuce the microbes which do
well 3 spade-dcpth dOWTl, tbey ,,~U
oXIdise and di•. The shorr-term fc:cd of
their dead limns adds [0 the 6:1 tiliry of
the soil, but the long-tetlillifi: of the soil
is reduced.
I do usc a spade. fOr iusC1l1cc, to dig
out unwanu:d cree roots, or [0 harvest
potatoes. I dig edges of beds bad into
the centre [0 Iffiprovc wan:r infiltration
and reduce grass invasion. I would dig ID
trench rubble mtO impetvious clay, arID
break up iron pan below the soil. But I
would no longer dig as a mailer of
cowse. Tillage is limited as much 111
possible to establishing a
system. With time, the
becomes wmccessary.

Mulching

orgaruc substane"," dOwn .
bUJIOWS, which is \vh j Into
at lit)' 11
It ~cs the soil surface " to
erosIon
by heaw r.u
.
.
} n as It breaks
IffipaCT
of the rainliill 1 and
•
mOisture, slows ntn-off. In .
coliOldaJ
mass develops. near the
"
whIch IS very good at
crops from drought. Colloids
fibrous organic remains which
the jelly-like consistenc), of
pasrc, trapping watet which

way.
Above all, mulching IS
you am sec i. clearly emulating
Whcu a wood dfllps its leaves in
it
rake them into a pile
meDl because they're untidy. It
on the surface in a thin
When uncut grasses and other
die back in the winter the)'
but airy mat across the surface.
.' growing season the,),
and new shoots

them.

mulching we make

No-digg;udm
with mnlching.

and
waltr 6um the tap,

as such
good for the pnkn.
Mlllching iii the
In!\: soil with
the IiYiag

old
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will destroy your crop if lhL~' gel J hold.
The usual paltern is rn rcclImmc.lll1
four-COUINe

rotarions.

Thi\

Illc::lO\

dividing your plot into Our, JJld In ,JLh
quancr at a time growing III mt:uUlO.
potatoes, legumes (bean cmd,.
bClSSicas (cabbage family), and r<xJt
crops. Rotations also have the eRm of
improving soil fertility. as these diHercnr
families all add and subuact dJfferent
things in their growing cycle. Beans add
nil !()gen which they ' fix' from the air
through bcnt-£cial association with
fungi on their !'\lOts. Potatoes
up the soil, and leave their fibrous
behind, opening up the soil

an: going to grow single crops
it is certainly the S)~tem to
people live in my ho",e and
own potatoes all year round.
'than in plots around ~

and the plots ar<
of the garden each

THE P ElU\lACULTU!lE WAY

pinus rehabilitate the soil to be roUo~ cd
bv a gradual rerum to rolcst .
n .."... rime
.Perhaps th., kind of change ao
can be secn as complemcnmry 10 ao.!?
rotatio ns, which an: maintaining Ihc
development of the
at @
artificiaUr fixed point. Avoid
brass i (";,"~

potatoeS.

the same spot [WO seasons
ther• are the major
and pests.

YOu .can aid the arrival or
spreading a little blood
but this is not =n,.;.~dNbon.
laid
...... ext
our all your matting _ . L'
ove· Iaps weU so wctds can'
' .. ""'.
thro:JSh it. If a few pe"'lStCn~
don t watt\'• about it , th C}. Won't

problem, Next layer the up

150mm thick
. in org;mic rna;'
rer.
IS
ideal, kitchen
leaves, green
l'helle aile many possibilities.
those things which an:
When this layer is in

the

whole

surfua:

of straw, sawdust,

of DO dig
rechniques fayour
design. If I mwe

The

IISC'

garden whick
howcmJ

bilk chippings, or other
It's best to can)'
the autumn,
over winn:r. In
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you an: never going to walk on Du" hk
is the next step. Thi., mt.:.ll1\
going down two spade dcpth~, InlO the
bottom of the trench you PUt rhe
upturned rurf from the top layer. ,nd
cover this with the soil from b<lo\\ 'Inc
first section is put on one side to fill the
other end of the oblong. You can add In
other organic material as you go. but the
tnd product should be a heaped bed.
CIllVed in cross section, which is higher
than the surrounding ground The rurf
below rots slowly, providing nit:rogt:n .
sloped surfuccs drain \Vdl into
at the edgr of the bed which
good infiltration of water to the
These beds an: very drought
Icsistant. They also offer marc
than a flat bed of the same

be: rotated through these
any other, Their great
they an: easily
on them. This
compaction, and
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pcnnanent ground COVer and ofier
maximum economic yldd A well&signed guild will eliminate much \,,>(k
care by offtring fttd and bcddlOg til the
animals which thl")' CU1 har"""t
themselves.

Perennial Versus Annual
T.... perate horticulture is very biased to
the use of annual crops. This is workmducing: annuals need planting and
diaposaI tach year. Seed has to be saved
or purchased. In building permanent
we need ro use more
crops.
two crops with the same
choose the perennial ont.
oops described as :!.Dnuals
packets art actually perennial.
a good exampk. How<\'cr,
they tend to become
time. One option is

THE PERMACULTUIU!
Th<

OXtr.l

plant

growth

manure. The tlowc:rs

attraCt

inseCfs. such as hovctlly.

lrccs are the prest
pcn:nnial crops, and the . .
centre of garden

guilds

path to turning our
productive city /On:sIs.

Crops

~------------------ GARn ENtNG

of thl! ground Over winter 1\ hJ ~m
quick-growing COVer cmp' 111 Ihe
auntmn such ." mu,rard and field l",n,
Parriculady .. japanc:.<;c and (.\un,"",
varieties amve in Europe and A.mcn~
we find there are no\\ cmps to gnJl\ ,11
year round . There ate plenty of planr,
which Bower or have attraCtiVe han:
winter branches if we '''Int hcaunful
things in the winter monch~ 3:; weU

fiW'eeds'
is a plant where you don't want
may also be the true naDl·.
Past weedm might one day
at
groups of 'Weeder.;
(myself amoDg't them)
to the pathological sn=
them to np unwamed
the garocn. I suspect that
is ignorance:.
Thc\'• tend
that is they
role is to

Many
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indicator.; of rhe soil's condition. You
can also replace weeds "irh more
.ccepmble crops which carry our simiJar
functions to rhe weed in question. Thus
a parch of rhiscles can be replaced by
globe artichokcs; heavy inkstarions of
buttercup (which is poisonous) make
good ground for srrawberrics.

Salads and Herbs
Raw food. salads and hobs in paniodar,
are highly nutritious, and ...mwe tilt
need fur rhe energy input of cooking.
They keep rhdr vitamin CODICRr intaa.,
particularly if eaten
thc
g;m:len. They are good lOr
and iO\igorating to the body.
I srill dream more: of
pudding than I do of
eon,meed thaI
fix eating more:

Most herbs used
cooking have their
Mediu. cancan,

speci"" section. Mall ' wi
exceUcnr salads. A ~A ld plants
'
b~ wa)' of
salads IS ro sow them broad '
beds. These arc best man,o""d' l III
c
.•
--ocas,
orne agam plots, picking
up rhe crop, and leaving th
iC:gencratc, which most salad C
do in a fi:w wl'Cks, Salads
fu r 'dibl
at\:k' also
c
c
landscapin<T'
m
•
D '
a 109
live beds of coloured leaves and
Some ofrhc Italian
arc: particularly notiCl'3ble, with
red leaves, and ornamental kal""
hAndsome: as roses in your
'&Iibl.: flowers add to the vibrant
of the wc:U-designcd salad garden.

Versus

_is

b.'l ler to work with

II)

.trlve fur what you
desirable to use .
oncs. 'Exotic'

.....- - -- - - - -- - - GARDENING

be

harvc.<t the seed, and ",,11 It to YOUf
ncighbour without a licence. '[h1S can be
justified on the grounds of limlUng the
spread of disease.. and ensunng quality of
product.
:H owever, many of the companu:.."i

which buy up seed ngllt; afC the <arne
comp.mcs which manumcture chemical
splllys and fertilise!>. "[hc,' are
developing str.Ul15 of plant; which arc
vigorous and high cropping, but which
an: also disease-prone and cannot do
well without the applications made by
the agriculrural chemical divisions.
These- same companies have no interest
in presCfving old varieties of seeds which
bctu:r fur small-scale "sage, h,,;ng
flavour or known keeping
only way these "ill be p~r\'ed
organisanons and mdi"duals
tnd sharing the seed
This may one day
of our genetic
of tiilllre of the
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Growing Under GJass
We saw that growing under glass offi:rs
the opportUnity of extending the
growing season , It also means we can
produc< crops which come from warmer
climaU!S. Then: is some warming of the
environment inside any greenhouse.
This can be increased by installing
hearing systems, wrueh in a wcll-liru:ed
system migh t be chickens. Ot by usmg
products like triple glazed polyc:rrbonate, which trap solat energy so well
thar sub-tropical fruit enn be grown in
unheated conditions as fur north as
Sweden and Norway.

Integrating 'frees and
Stock
The next chapter, Orchards, looks at the
potential fOr trees in the garden. The
fulIy-devdoped garden is not exclWlive
of animallik. Birds and mammals have
their own place in nanu>:, and also
us many signi6eant yields. The most
popular animal oops fur gardens are

hens. Realisticilly we might exrcnd the
list to include the fOllowing: pigs, sheep,
goats, rabbits, d~cks, g<:csc, pigeona,
turkeys and quad. Those with more
!!mtic taStes might consider P<acod:s
and guinea pigs. In fila, there is a huge
rang<' of garden mle stoclc which an:
edible and wbich will survive in COQl
climates.
Remember that animal. and birds ~
many roles in a fuIIy-developed
other than bolting dowo bought
they can be derolltCd in tum. Moles;

140
as perennial crops. The an of husbanding orchards has
tvlO thousand years and more to increase yield (rom

the

management. A 'stock' IS selected ror its
particular virtues, such as hardiness and
vigour of growth and di.... sc rcsisCIDCe.
This is a young tree \\;th a good single
stem and healthy rooting symm. On to
this stock is grafted a living braneh from
a nee whIch has some particubrly
dcsir.tblc fruiting characterisec. After
one yell" the rcmams of the lOp of the
srock an: cut away. and the chOIce I·acicty

Sa"a! "'production otIC" r.rndom
whilst vegctltive pro~tion
!diability. 'D... which have
that is new charac!tt-
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Pippin since then h"" been prop"ll"rcd
by grafi:ing li''ing marter from chat tn:<;
or its grafted descendants. on to fresh

wood.
The same process is used with Iilvoured
,o:uietics of nuts and otber fruits.
Curiously, the stoCk need not always be
of the same = as the fruit. So peaches
are commonly grafted onto quince
.tocks. A great source of srocks for the
wbole world is Blsr Mailing &search
Sration in Kent, England. Stocks often
have coded nanle.<, and Easr Mailing
types sran WIth 'M'. Thus M26 is an
apple stock which is dwarfing, ma1cing
marure crees about three mcUcs across,
and two and a balfmc1TCS high. Varieties
of fruit and nuts are known as 'ClJlrivars'
indicaring that tbey are the product of
human management r:ad,cr than
,"';ecics collected in the wild. Most

160

rultiv"" arc sold on stocks sclc:cted
limit the size of the tn:e to increase .10
fruit yield and to make if easier ~Is
picking. There an: a small number ~
culth-ars which arc genetic dwarf aces
that is, they naturally grow very
Th:cs develop a root system under_
ground equally large to the size of the
tree above ground. It's therefure a good
idea to prepare the ground well, as once
the tree is in you cannot get underneath
it to improve mattClll. 'Ih:cs arc best
bought bare rooted from recognised
nurseries. Bare rooted means tbcy an.
dug in late autumn or winter, and:
shipped to you without soil on thllir
roots. This can be done wben the nail;
dormant without undue
although the nee will lose roots in

smaIl:

process. With proper care these
llecs sold: in pots with
roor ball intact will be less

----------------____--~----~~__------ORCHARDS

fruJ~t

only.

or lOt
make a

ru~Ji:

to

such as bought
Ifplanting 'wild' fiuit
DOC' it IS quite adequate: to
depth in the soil, Or
bu:k of an upturned

cur

t<q

The labour
and the success

Jl)OtS.

.II

wclJ in its
A bucker of
pay lot.,
ones
carch up

late

the
In

to do this, but best ofall IS a friendly and

experienced neighbour. Prunmg i5 a
good way of removing small a= of
diseased wood from a tI«; and keeping
the plant healthy.

Certain shapes of tree offer opportunities for in=d yield: pruning the
tree to a pyramid shape mean. trees tan
be planted doser together. An open
'bowl' shape admits maximum sunlight,
encouraging high yield per tree; whilst
keeping the tree short and easy to pick
from . Other shapes offer the opportuniry of gxowing trees twodimensionally. either ag,lJnst walls and
fences , or as barrier.; in their own right.
.
The most common shapes for thIS arc
cordons, espalier.; and fiuts.
Cordon means gmwing the nee as a
single stem with fuming spur.; aD •It,
plana:d at an angle, pruning out any Side
bClDches.
Espaliers have a central vemeal trUnk
with tha:c or fuur horizonttl branches
011

each sid..

'rb

JIans have a ,han central trunk WI
J:ldiaring

bJ2Jlches gxuWJOg

-----------,I
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30 Tree (orms

less than 3 /bot 110m the ground, whkh
makes a fruiting border te a vegetabl.
plor.
All of these sbapes require 'training',
tying the bIllnrhes ofth" tree [0 bamboo
poles armched to wires fixed on the wall
through vine-eyes. Th!es tied directly to
the wires would bruise in the wind.
Pruning keeps [he shape of tl,e tree
required. It is usually carried OUt in the
aUCIUTID (fur major cutting baok) and late
mrnmcr (fur light trimming). Autumn
pnlOing is recleoned toencou~
growth of wood, aQd summer pruning
to enco~ fruiting. Another way to
encourage fruiting is to bend brnnch ...
down. The tension in the wood's upper
surfucc encourngts buds to make Bowers
and therefore fruit; rath..,. than woody
growth. This can be done with string
and pegs or weights. Care should be
",ken not to damage the brunches when

training.
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The choice of tree crops for your plot
will be difficult (and olkn expt:nsive) to
rtvelSe, so it is wcll to plan any planr:ing1
thoroughly. It is essential that you know
the local climate befure deciding on
cultiv:us. The next seetipn is designed ID
help you do this.

Fruit and Nut
The most studied, and the
popu!ar, tempernR: fruir ttte is the
We shall rake this as lUI "lample.
Apple
in the
scr fruit wben their betS aIC

------------------------------------- ORCHARDS
ReciR = ~ommended for flayour

B

T

z

Tcpio.d

N

z

Hardy In the nonh

(south If N"" 7ea~nd)
CFB ::; CuIlM1ted FOJ/tS m 8mo,n

GFG=

Apples

lb !lee

R
R
R

OIC T
D
D&C

FR N B Commerns
FR N
Cordons well

D
D

T

N
N
N

C

T

N

Tip fruiting
H.ghest Vitam", C
Espabe"NeII

& Warner's /(mg a~ Tnpjold and Uleie'ore rtqu'rt! t¥IO other
~ are recommended partrlen "" "'bsIon I\ppin ~
A!rhaps plantmg on a slope WIth ~ r"pIoids berv.een tvm
Russel lew. 51 on the slope for rts frost resistance.

FR N

FR

Self fertile
H<gh Vnam.n C

Good keeper

T

FR
FR
FA

Un"",,,", Fb.

Tip fnntlng

Scottish bred
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Ellison's Orange

D

FR N

;

lAdy Sudeley

D

N

No=

EJltWIl"s Oran~ ~ both frost ~istant and hal'liy
u Iwdy.

Ifl

the North

Lod't SurJelcy t5 the only other pet'Iod 4

S

LDrd Derby

C

N

5

Newton Wonder

C

N

Amentan Mother

D

N

5

R

"""..

B

B

Doesn't fU

The$e are the only pel IOd Sapples thought hardy. and the. efore all three WDi.lId be needed to achitM!

6

Court Pendu Plilt

D

N

6

Edward VII

C

N

lA.ton·, Royalty
Royal Jubilee

D
D

N
N

6
6

R

Espalim well

No ...·
GFG c.llls COW'! Pendu Plat England's oldest apple. CFS suggwts We wise (e.gi ~ t k:f.i'JEW!I
:')jdesl c.ommonly C!Villable. and therefore of great Interest.

7

Crawley Beauty

Not""

Ths " ... orIy

p<!,;od 7 appl.

C

,hat "'..... bot " IS Yerf self fortIIe,

partners. Apples nower through =<n
diffi:renr periods, fiom terribly early (1)
to ratber late (7). To get crosspollination, tbe twO (or tb=) apple
uvs have to be in lIower at tbe sallie
•
arne.
Apple becs arc of limited haniinas.
Some arc particularly n(JOt
whilst otbenJ will drop their
material at the w:ry mentiou of
FlUS£.

SoIliC

tIuive in the
oftfic

N

and 10 JiIImi WIll ~
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~ri)

'BowcriDgwrieri

cs

site will be
t thellllpouant point here is the
di/li:rcn •
ro make the design
work.
1Iou can

rtlId

To design
~ similar,

there
from.

, Eacb

fiIld~tb!: «.ajl. you need
to
. •
own site tn

time fur one;
Fruit Guide.
and cherries
complicated,

ro choasc

An
for
that

ccrtain varieties will onl)' do well
certain local Conditions.

10

Other Points
An additional consider-mon is ~mtng
crops and storage qualities [0 give a
balanced harvcst, which is useful. It's no
good growing tonncs ofJamcs Grieve or
Worcester Pcarmain apples, became the),
don't keep W~U. It is possible, with a
good cool store, to be ~ting the lasr of
the previous )'ear's apples when the tim
ones come npc. Judicious planning will
also give )'ou a good balance of dessert
and cooking fruir. If you want to make
cider then the", is a whole other rango
of adapted ruJrivm to look 3[.

graded (rom compact to ....Igorous
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variety

Comments

Granny Smith

Late. excellent keeper

ManteI
Mollies DeliCIous

Cold hardy
Early red. good po!l;nator

Chieftain

Good keeper. nICe sharp taste

Splendor

Pinkish. luicy

Group 2 Disease resistant apples
Uberty

Redrree
Dayton
Prima

Sir Prize

Dessert quality. medium keeper
Big red summer apple
Bright red. tart
long h""""ting soasm
Log yellow. easy bruISe(

Group l Gourmet varieties
Ashmead's !<emel
Tydeman's Late Orange
St Edmund's PIppin
P,tmaston Prneapple
Cox', Orange Pippm Will only sQrwed

Mantel

Haralson
Empire

Ctatei F#"

Canadian
QuIdc

In
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sroall Fruit

There is a Wge nnge of fruit known a.\
. all "-.:.>
mther than orchard
'sm
UWL'
.
This IDCh.dcs blackberries,
\'arietlCS.
sbawbcl ties and
currants,
soon.
climbers (like
on smiIIJ bushes.
blackberries)
an be made easier
Howc:vcr,
by using
abapcs, as with
;/Dr instance, are
bushes, about a

such a

bemg
Other
have

without
thorns.

means
DOW be

gathered fruit, make Wimer a ball"Jblc
prospect. The rush to eat the hedgerow
Jelly gIves away its quality. W~d fruits an:
na~rally high In pc:ctin and vitunins. By
using
them in jams, pies, jellies and
•
WlDes thelf sharper taSre can be
disgulSCd. Rnse hips, haws, sloes,
bullaces, crab apples, and from North
America the Amelnllchim arc all
desi",ble crops.
Rhubarb is the fruit that never was,
being in ftcr astcm. It is commonly uscd
to fill the gap in spring where the frUit
runs out. Rhubarb is <xuemel)' hardy,
but docs like to be weU ft:d "ith manure
It is a good deanset of the digtstivc
S)'Stem, and many people find it too tart
lOr their taSte. Th" em be cured by
cooking it with cheese or angelica, both
of which ncumlisc its acidit), WithOut
adding sugar.
Rdincd sugar is a common addiave to
fruit n:cipcs, and a hard one to replace.
HOW1:Vcr, sugar In this conccnmrcd
funn is very bad lOr the body. Fruits an:
oatwally high in sugar thcmseh'CS. and
which mluce or CUI out mwr
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instance, although widdy available in
cool L1citudes. arc made bincr by high
levels of tannin. For ccntunes people
had careful.l)' sclw<d the sweetest and
most prolific lJuirs of nut crees, and
grown them on fa establish edible nut
groves.
Nuts present a yield with very high
protein coment, beneficial oils, and
good storing qualities. Some, such as
beech mast, may only oop weU
periodically. The very high density of
growmg area created by the vertical scale
of manlre woodland means that with
good management nut oops arc an
additional yield to a standing timber
oop. This is a fine example of the
principle of'stacking'.
Last autumn I locarcd two rows of
sweet oaks planted on old established
estates some two htlOdred years ago. I
found the acorns &om these palatable
raw. Some acorns will need 'leaching' in
cold water to remove bitrcmcss before
•

USlOg.

Mcdircrranean strains to give filberts and
cobs with laoger nuts. Sweet chesrnuts
are also a possibiliry in many an":!>.
In general, nUf trees should be pl,ulIed
as grafted na~cd varieties, unl"", you
n:.lIIyare planong for crops in si."t). years'
rime, which is how long some oak. and
beeches take before they produce "<cd.
Grafted varieties fruit better. and usually
within five to ten years of planting.
All fruit and nut crops will benefit
&om wind prorcction, and unless
conditions arc muginal there is a
possibility of crops on quitc exotic bw
in occasional good years. The uw
themselves. such as lcumquats and some
varieties of olllnge and lcmon, may be
hardy to tcn dcgl"c"S of lios!. It is the
buds and blossom which will not surviw
these conditions. All bees become
hardier when cslllblishcd.

Stock Integration

Walnuts are high yidding if good
varieties are chosen. The 'English'
walnut lugltms rrgiR is in met derived

There are a IJIJII1bcr of traditiOttal
of
srock inID orcharda

&om Persia. Sclccrc:d 1J"C:c> will fruit quite
f.u- north in maritime climates, and in
Gc:rmany grafted varieties have bee n
developed which fruit within fh.. years.
Continental climates will do bater with
bees derived &om China, which suit

.... Ddd~

mOte abC-me conditions, and the black
walnut of Amel i.:a, JIfI/Iw "@Ira:. The
produetivity of the hazel £uniIy bel1ll1lll
spp. has been ina. "ed by Ineeding in
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I wer b13n chea prone 10 damage by
~ pW'fICC still continues in
der orchards m the Somersel levels.
CI Particularly pow u meal is 'apple-fed
de'. This
wm p~ limcncd in
at '
time. The pill"
simply
on the
ground in II

:aa.

rrdlards

alsogM:s
There
discasc:

•

m
as

Forest Gardens
The narural climax ofsuccession ior your
orchard or nut grove is. foresr ~lrllen.
Such a development can be actively
designed. The tn:es should be planted
fir enough apart so that they do not
rouch at full size. When the tn:cs arc
young thIS leal'es a considernblc space
between, which presents many growing
possibilities.
Young trees do not 1iI« competition
from grass, and so ground for a metre
around each tree should be kept frte of
grass. Whether this is because grasses
exude chemicals nor liked by young
roots, or whether It is just competition
for nutrients, is not known. However,
the tree needs prot=ion until it is
csClblished. Mulching will be a good
way of doing tim WIth some added
advanagts. Mulchrng around the drip
line of the tree will bclp capture
nutrients running off the branch ends. lr
also h:nds to be: the poinr at which the
att growing and so is a \\~y of
roots from drought,
damp and
the soil by all
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Robert Harr lives in Shropshire.
England and has created around
his home a magnificent Forcsr
Garden, 3 temperate wiJdemc:ss
rich in fruit, vegetables and herbs,
as productive as any gorden, fur fur
less work. His example bas
inspired
many
other.;
to
aperiment with outing edible
woodland•.

NO

small round gordcn has appeared round
each tree.. This can be planted lVith
herbs, ontons, grt:en salads, peas and
beans, in fuct any crop which is not too
nitrogen-hungry (like cabbages) and
which olkrs good associations for the
tree in repelling pests or attracting
beneficial insects.
The fruit and nut trees may be
interplanted with species like rowan and
birch which are fuse-glOwing and which
can be cut fur firewood when the
orchard oops are larger. Now our tn....
arc making more connections with their
neighbours and an orchard starts 10
become rhe devdoped system of a fu":o'
gorden. We see the seven layers ofgrowth
from roots to climax nus devdop. and
each has its own place. Mistle!!J<: is 1.
common oop in orchards in south-_
Britain, gJown on apple n .... s ror

Christmas motfcet. So your
can even aid the .r-rogn:as of love
season of goo4.\>4ll.

15 AGRICULTURE
The

de~e1opment

of sUstainable agriculture will not happen overnight and It
will not be easy, for consumers, farmers or bankers. It Is, however, our
most urgent priority. The techniques discussed in this chapter are examples
of
of achieving it. They are not the whole story.

particular pla« of this plant on the
ecology is to brt:lk up compacted
ground. The solution to docks as a weed
is to recognise why they appear.
In thIS case ficquenr passage of heavy
fium vchides only contriburcs to the
conditions 10 wluch the dock flourishes.
Wc talked in the stcOon on gardenmg
about ""'ions not to rill the soil, and the
same explanation applies hert. How can
fiumm work without rilling!
FlIlldy, there an: two methods of
gtowing seeded oops which do not

n:qniIe the plough - dim:r
.'uice seeding. In a nan),,1
WI' build
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not be good ne".,., Nor is the increasing
burden ofb.nk debt with which Emn=
are saddled, If we are to make f.uming a
profitable anti msmillabk enretpcise, then
we necd to support furmens in radical
strategies. One of the maiD difficulties
with growing on a 'trash' based system
of seeding inro mulch is that harvesting
equipment is all built ro deal wiTh 'deaD'
soil and minimal stalk lengths,
In workong with no-tiU.go methods
there is 3 period of esrnblishment wbere
crop volume is depressed, but net yield
is srill worthwhile because of the
reduced inputs in expensive fcn:ilisens
and pc.,ricides, The additional yield of
improved crop, soil and buman health is
one which i.. not accounted fur in
convcntional SYStems.
•
Other W:lYS of avoiding tilIage all: to
"'g1uu", cops which do not n:quire plough
culture to achieve yicld. This may mean
a smaller scale and mon: labour ino: nsivc
agriculture, with great accent on
horticulmral cops. But who then will
grow our grairu Grain glowing in
Europe has two ecpcndable OUI:pIiis.
One is the maasive 'amomtt of
cwerprociuction which &jrs
w,anohou .....

subeidiCi$, JIIId;
aJDOUnli

lIP
tM cdla' II tJj,¢
•

the end orour
road,
thousands
of
ton
.
ncs
of topsoil wash down in tbe bro
"
Wn
th
\\'3tcB to C sea. Th15 15 a massive wast
of li:rtility and it ulrimat<ly leads ~
desertification. It is a pattern to be seen
in every watershed in the agricultural
an:as of the developed world.. Use orche
plough IS to blame.

Natural Soil Feeders
Ifwe an: nor to plough the soil, We must
srill ICed it. .lis with FfU"lening
techniques, we must look to build
ronditions which hue the nahlnd
n:side ... s of the soi1. Eanhworms caD'

build tQp5Qi1:u.mr

perh
evezyonve
at

:

Innn..

albrtm aU
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It is only recently that the fulJ
These in rime have a terracing effuct.
:-;~cancc of mycorrhiUlI associations
s~
I.
Similarly, swales and Other divcrsion

has been discovered. Mycorr IIlOe arc
minute fungi which cstlblish in
beneficial relationships with plant COOts.
Their pn:scncc stimulates and aids plant
growth and yields. So.i1 which has be~n
chemically splayed will be de.fiCient 10
these 0'l90181\11, as they arc pOIsoned by
as slight an ;nn:rvention as an overdose
of soluble nitrogen feniliser. R.:be hastened by spraying
mycc..ul"..e on the soil. There are also
oops. such as field ~&, which will
stimnl'lb
colome. of these

~

cffi:cts on the
in the ground,
to the ficid.

drains cur into hillsides arrest flooding
and diven nutrients and water back into
the managed SYStem.
Th:es protect banks of streams and
drains. There arc often policics ofcutting
back tree growth on river banks to give
free drainage and SO prevent Hooding. In
practice the increased incidence of
flooding is because of greater run-off as
a consequence of present poucies, one of
which is cutting down upstream woodland. Bclts of mixed balanced woodland,
continuous groundcovcr, and land
management poucies which encourage
the creation ofa deep open soil srrucrure
will all help Skm run-<>ff.

Foggage
tun over

, is a system of managing pasture
by leaving itstlDd. 'Fog' means the grass
which comes after a haymaking, or
long diy graws which
cut. It
an
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throughout dle season, and a high
resistance to 'poaching' (the damaging
of pasture by the continual ntading of
the stock). Corucquend)' it needs the
incorporation of vel)' vigorous grasses,
such as cocksfuots. not much tilvoured
by funnen; on short tc:rm leys (pastures).
The stock must be kept on the fOggage
aU winter to ensure thar it is eatCfl back
to the roots, and fur this reason works
best where mL,cd stock art: a.. il,ble,
although carde will graze it alone. Sheep,
however, will noe ear coarse grass and
need new growth to keep them going.
They will find the young shoots coming
up under the sl:lnding hay of the rough
grasses, much eadier than in a cropped
open sward.
The herbal con"'nt of the sward gives
good mineral balance to the whole. The
pastures need reseeding no more than
evtrythreeycm, and this is best done by
saaping up the traShy layer with any
dead grasses, and returning the whole to
the surmcc:, chopped and mixed with
fn:sh seed. There is machinery to do this
job.
The cffi:ct of this system of low
•
••
rntcm:nnon IS to ocate a deep topsoil.
and year-round 6.edofbigh 1IlIIue Coilioe
spri"gljmc, the cattle in
will
look. pu:tty thin, but aa
CO""'I in !hey put on
fist and
800Il

met"u

Arthur Hollins has pioneered
as a system fur the modem
tanner from his holding in
Shropshire:, England. The above
observations are baaed on his
work. His vigour and commitment in Sixty years as a funner in
the tilee of official hostility haa left
him cheerful and inspiring. His !.iii:
story is amongst the booklist.

their diet.
seek DDt-
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arrow

range. If fmning by natural
:ethoda, the b,"?"dcst possible =gc of
stock and amble IS the best way to ensure
il and wop health.
SO
•
,,-_.
h
This mean. returrung ,annlng to t e
ractia: of land stewardship and food
in which the
tarm is siOlllted. It means freeing OUr
furmcrs tmm their pre "'nt burden of
furm debt.
Health
can make it
impossible
oJ:gantc
d.ips and

~wingfurthcCOmmunity

•

djSMses

at(:

fOr the very good
iIInCSSQ of
as root and

a

give them any cxpecration of survival.
Balanced f.U'Oling In the Pcnnaculrurc
mould means stock and amble.

Thinking Again About
Stock
We have some very conservative
attitudes as to what comprises stock.
Beef, pork, lamb, and chicken between
them ronn a large part of the consumed
meat products. In some parts of Europe,
hOr><: meat is chccrfuUy eaten . In the
world as a whole then: is a much larger
range, and produCts such as venison arc
becoming increasinglj' popular in the
borne market. How many F.umclS
seriously contemplate growing fish? Yet
one of the most valuable crops to the fr:w
Dnner.; in southern England who have
tried it has been crayfish. In America the
nadinon of the fum pond has perhaps
lingoed longe[ Why is " ~at the
:11/' lage Briton eats as much chicken In
tWO wedes as slhe eats duck in •

In mediaeval times cvuy
as one of ilS
at rhe
~
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cattle. "'" threatened with extinction as
new breeds come in . Rother .. with new
prolific vegcClbles and grains. these new
breeds have a rendency to vast size and
' high productivity'. This often means
that they receive growth-promoting
injections, and rhat their growth rares
arc: such that they em only be sustained
by the appucation of huge amOuDts of
concentrated high-prolan f""d. Reenrer the chemical combines with two
sales portfOlios in hand, one fOr stock
and lhe other for all the chemicals
needed 10 keep them gomg.
This docs nOt help the small producer.
Nor does il help the future strength of
our stock 10 be climinaang valuable
genetic marerial. The Rorc: Bn:cds 'fum
keeps information on such animals, and
helps mainClIO breeds through its
netwotks. Using traditional breeds is
another way of ensuring thaI stock have
the capacity to do weU on lhe natural
resources of the environment in which
you have to work. We arc: nor looking for
the highest yield from anyone clement
of lhe furm, but the highest sustainable
yield which can be derived from all its
clements. The most ddightfuJ example
of. systematic approach to stock is the
recent discovery of a furme' who trained
pigs to round up his shc.cp!

of muck lhey produce. If tlus malter is
returned to the land a cycle IS complete,
but it is not the fullest possible usage.
The methane ga.' wtll be lost ioto the
aonosphcrc:, when il is a useful product.
By storing the sludge in endosed
chambers, the gas can be captured aud
used as a fuel. Gas producnon cau be
enhanced by the rotting of green
manures.
Other on-&rm energy cydes suggest
the use of fum-glOwn timber fur
firewood, heating derived from sa.w
bales, the usc of stock to hear building:;,
and the usc of draughl animals lOr
transport, milling and lifung gear. Farms
which arc: also orchards will wdcome the
presence of bees to pollinate their fruit
oop. and will bendit from the
additional yicld of boney.
The underlying principle is to close the
enagy cycles on the farm ioto complott
systems, and then cxlead those systems
to have mon: bendicial usage of the
available magics.

RotatiOiIS

essmtial.

Biogas and Other Energy

Cycles
The farm o b msoy
Wger enoIBY cycks.
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ne.xt outbreak of smu t or virus yellows.
Wouldn't healthier managtmem policies
be the n:aI =?

'frees in Broadscale
•
Farlluog

~oodJand, say [hirty me= broad, arc
Lmerplamed amongst fields used for
arable 'lJ1d pastoral rotarion.,. The
reduction of windchill is beneficial to
plants and animals alike.

Desiglling for Climate

Pennanent agriCllIrun: ca lis fur perennial
crops, and
an: the perennial crop
with the gttatCIt number of uses. The
of arming systems to furms of
many outlets for
employmmt and manu&cturing to
enrich the tile" economy. The wock of
of gleen-wood
that albacrive and
presenttasrcs
timber. Farm

=

on ,ire sources of
fi:.King.
develop &om
difficult

of

funn layouts mUSt be designed around
the micro- and macroclimates determined by position and variations in the
landscape. A stcady scheme of managemem could take us away from [he square
field philosophy of the pasL 'Iit:cs
planted as bays can become suntraps_
wearing a web of linked fields with high
solar trapplOg capability, and reduced
wind speeds.
Working with the contow. of the land
inOea"" our seIlS<: of undCllitanding of
climatic variation. We havo, at present, a
tendency to design crops around
prices, and not the land. So we have
sight of limne.,;
to
seedbeds fur wheat or barlcv• on land
would be much better as
~

The IOng-taDL

SUSlainable &nning mll5t be
of the dB. and the
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divmU)' tOr the inherent saJet)' in building systems which have many possible
ytclds. Failure of anyone c1emen[ then
has a minor efICa on the whole.
Smcking means looking to use all
dimensions, aU ~ns and rimes 3S
possibilities fOr yield. Farms which sec
[his have opened up by sdling 'pick your
own' !Tuic, by scITing up garden cencres,
ruming old houses imo holiday IclS, or
putting aside part of d,e rnrm as a 'rare
breed, park' The benefits are nor just in
the money which changes hands as the
consumer pays fOr [heir small purchase.
They arc also in the whole uplift of
imerest and undernlllnding which is
given to [he la), pclliOn who so
encounters the rnrm. BdOre 1945
farming was a busy and a mixed bnsiness.
Ie was also labour intensive. The whole
progression of furming since then has
been towards monoculrure and machine
inrensive production. We have lose in
our communities the common underStanding of £uming as a \Va)' of uk.
Diversity and st3clcing as principles arc
no more than common sense.
U nforrunately they an: nor common
enough.

FukuokalBonfils
In some respects the copping is Ii«
traditional orgaoic w):lear growing. A
seed bed is sown with clover. At around
midsummer, winter wheat is sown inlD
the bed of clover. The oext uop is sown
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Masanobu Fukuoka is a Japanese
agriculruraJ chemist rurned natural
furmer. What he ha., proved OVer
fOrty yearn (and the evidence is
clearly given in Ills books) is [hat
uJtcrcropping and reruming all
residues to the soil enable us to
build sysrems for growing grain
which an: high-yielding, disease
free, and entirely without chemical
inputs. His system uses an intercropped rotation of rice, clover and
barley. Marc Bonfils, in France, has
adapted this idoa fOr temperate
climate grain romtions, and the
following observations an: based
on Ius work.
intO the sl1lndingwheat befurc copping
after the fOllowing midsummer. There
should be regeneration of clover
becw<en the harvcstand the rising ofthe
following crop. Olpnic _
from the

harvest should be rcwmed to the IOil
sumee.
One di.ffen:nce in this SJisrr m js
wheat graios an: sown singly on a

spaced grid, as much as a
apart, clerc "dent 011 ,

ThiS
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Ir will need to be harvested by hand,
(and
for
all
small
businesses)
is
10 lhmk
eXIsting machinery cannOt cope with
a~ded
value. Most furm produce
:c long stlaw. As wi.th other ClOpS we
disappear> down the lane leaving a
have discussed, there IS a high net l'leld,
Wholesale merchant's cheque in irs
chere are very few external inpUts.
wake. The satisfaction of sellmg lhe crop
~herc :uen'tgoingto be many thousand all at once may be enjo)'abh; but rhe
,cre wheat liumas rushing to take up
margms arc small, and the minimum of
this one, but rben it'. 3 rechruque for
labour element has been tamed on lhe
half-acre plots. And there was a time
mrm . How can lhe funner hold on 10 a
when every cortag¢t SltW their OWn
hugcr margin, and bring rhtll' marker
grain. Ifwe'R! mlking about a return to nearer the consumer? The: answer is to
meeting oW' ow;a oeMs, then small scale
add value on-lirm .
.
lw to be part of the
The added value funner sells ch=c
gron
who want to
and yogurt, nor JUSl mille Fnul growe"
~ issues, but are
sell jam and chutneys. Stock produce,;
of maAAively
move from livesrock sales to bUlchery,
rising
Iikc: to fR:e the
meat productS and ltalherworking. The
odd
to smaHbold,
whole cycle ofadding value is essential to
labour
rcvirnlising rural areas. The depopulation of lhe counll'»idc and rhe
booming of cities is happening the world
over and ultima lei), spells a terribly
The
degraded planer. Addmg value [0 the
raw materials of the countrySIde at pomt
of production is the se""'t to revcr.;mg
this tide.
•
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the fu.~t<r stJeuns. Crayfish
get fut on the calcan:ous streams, and we
copp.ce the willow at the water's edge
fur baskcrry materials. R<:cds are cropped
fur thatching, fOdder and green manu","
All water on the funn is cycled through
dancing

III

biological cleansing systems. Thete
might =n be a li:w snipe down in the
edge of that wetland fur the pot one day
And to think, we used to spend all ~
time draining this land!

16 AQUACULTURE
Water conjures up the essence of life. In temperate climates with their
rainfall and their over-fIShed seas We have a great opportunity
make our coastal and inland water resources abundant in crops.

Fresh
Tfoac
which
menl5_

Water
of species
cnviron-

to

each member of the community. Most
economic species thrive in water with
!ugh oxyg.:n content, so that adequate
throughflow is needed to aera~ the
water. Oxyg.:n is absorbed by water at
turbulent surface:;, and carbon dioxide is
apdIed there to the atmasph=- This
mClll5 rhar wind, waves and solid
sunaces (such as cause waremlls) all
in~!3n beneficially with the bodr
WAII:r. Groen plan.. need
carbon dioxide to survive, and

and living ucarurc:s
oxygen. ",baling carbon dioxide
~lSaboa

Zones Around and
In Water
I Fresh Ware!- Environments

PJant/AnimalIFish/Crustacea n flnsectlBird Species
In the species Iisrs ir is mosdy the
'economic' species [hat are lisrc:d. 111e5C
cannot function wirhout a full complement of species which make a
working cm·ironmenr, many of which
will have litde human !Isage. It is, of
cowsc, possible to build fish mans with
nothing bur fish in appropnate-siz;:d
t3nks, eating concentrated teeds. But
this is JUSt another fonn of monoculture.
and the output will be as t3Sreless and
disease-prone as any other monoculrurc:.
In 3 well-designed water syStem the
stock and planrs arc balanced to meer
each other'. food needs, the water
imperceptibly meJgeS with the wedand
edge environment, and each Icvd of the
water has been planned to support
appropriate species. lites have an
importlOt function in that they support
in&el.l populations whose larvac will go
to bank and IQ.ma: Iter',,,,._ The ... moe
fish and bird.lifewi11 contribute toauch
humic mass 00 the bed wbieh will help

1""';0 bot '0111
Some of the:
apcfks (SUCh'll
will hafe a critical iOk III play in
quality,

Here we find bank or cliff sides, beaches,
shallow water, mid-water platforms and
deep water bonoms, those species which
live on the sumc.:, which mayor may
nor be anchored to the bcd, and those
which swim in the body of the water. So
water boatmen arc a sumce-skimming
insect, unlikely to be eaten by carp
which arc bonom fCcder.;. Thele arc also
degrees of association on the land. Thus
Chinese water deer arc so called be''lI!lSt
they like to browse: on swamp mag. s,
and alder and willow &vour wataside
conditions.

2 Maritime
Marine 6lngi:s are beSt
ClOSS sectioD_ The deep
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home of the fishes, Beaches tend to
freshwater lice in such a way that thl'Y
shdvc, and JUSt bc:low low water mark,

the n:d "'" w..,ds. As the, warer
becomes shallower, and the bed lighter,
wards the high water mark we find

we fin d

_,n
19'''''.- <eMs. Above this we find

10 ....
mO

u ....

the intcrljilAl ;area when: eelgrass and
hell6sb Iivc. Here we might find eider
~ucks
Above the shore line, salt
mmh has
functions, It is a
fur paper making Or

important summer
,l!!Ul wild1;fC . But it is
me' hod of land
nutrients,
to
scrub

become fish food. Ikds of plants at
shelves in the mid Water level make green
matter and inseCts available to the fish
that feed there. Bottom feedc~ can be
used as SC3"enger> of the detritus from
human systems, and SO form the last
stlgl: in biological 'vater cleansing
systems, It's all a marter of directing
outpUts and inputs into useful cycles,

Manures
If an aquaculrurc Sj~rem is construacd,
",ther than found, It will nc:cd building
up or digging down and then
waterproofing, If this work is done by
puddling with clay, or by lining with
artificial impervious malerial suth as
bnryl or concrer.:, Ihen the final surfuce
on which the water is stored will be
WgcIy sterile. It will need to be made
1\;11 iJe in the same way that any other
growing symm docs, Rotted manun: or
compo,.. can be layered .on the
Jc."d, am1mn1ate dctntus,

.

.

the

.....

-
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Loam)' soils of alluvial origin offi:r the
richest wator soils as a SClfting point.
Clays will be high 10 available mineral
coment, but lacking in nirrogcnous
marrer. Sands and gavds will have the
least nutritive effi:ct.
Minerals can be added to tbe watcr. So
if we "'ant to grow cClyfuh in a fustf]owlOg gaveUy stream, but tbe water is
too acid, crushed calcarL"Ous rock could
make thc ClOp possible. In general,
however, unless the aquaculture is an
enclosed one. in which the water output
is lctumed to the head of the system.,
we
•
are berrer to choose spedes which suit
the water qualit), we have.

contained troughs is a solution.
Erosion happens where stoum banks
or hillslopes have become denuded of
their protective covering of plants and
trees, and the answer is to replant the
n"rural flora of those areas. R.:cds and
rushes bind river edges with tbeir root
systems. Willows take UlSill' from
cuttings, and the cutrings can in rum be
woven with thin pnlnings to make a
living burcUe in tbe river bank. Alders
will spread resistant root structUres
through dIe mas." and fi:cd the
neighbouring plants through their
nirrogcn fixing ability. Brambles (lIMbus
spp.) are quick at colonising eroded
ground.
Anything which reduces tbe vdocity
of waRT over me banks will reduce
erosion. If biological solutions do not
work, or need some protection to get
established, gabions offi:r a solarion.
These are win: or basket-work caysJillcd
with rocks. In practice, 35 bank
I
tors mcy tend to cause eLOsion 35 thl'l,
pcrimetCis ate undCtCllt.
•
at aappmg

Erosion Control

sediments if WIt :
building up Bond plaiD: on rhm
side. This is a va1nabto

Where narural 'W '3.t« courses and
dr.unagc are euaophied through
excessive nitrogen run-<Jff higher up in
the wa",r Clble. such green maou= are
a valuable way of napping the wasted
resource whilst clc:an!\i.ng the water
supply

Minerals

In small ponded syste",. oousion is not
going to prescnt much of a problem,
unless it is througb me action of la!ge
sllXk coming to drink at me wale< "
edge. Construction of me shoreline in
erosion
Otaki ials, or by
eIi.osion of drinking wafa' 10 Klf,

184

Cetting
~
c:rod&:d topsoil, md. to
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.
ts on water and can be
.
_.
tim);,,,,,
lIoa
oonw
an unportant part of maimaming salmon
harvested. The
of what you
and troUt rive". When: such wate" arc
rna • find ate as endless as the variety of
interrupted by hydro-dcctoc schemes or
.) that ate thrown oriOst to the sca.
dams fOr other =ns, they be.:omc
thon&,
do"ck
Watch out you . D t pI
up any
essential.
unexpl aded mllnmons or camsters of
Water managcmtm practices are
dangerous c""mim l • - people can be
.tarring to show that not only is the
quite "n6p~aboutwhat they lob in the
ecology bmer matntJ.ined by Icrrmg
water!
rivers take their natural shape, bur d,at
in the long run the mamtenance costs
'@'instfloodingarc:grc:atlYreducedalso.

Water Power

caD

bc

This is

Storage of water for aquaculture
purposes offi:" additional );cld through
harnessing outflows ror acove water
power systems. It will be necessary to use
mesh to prevent the loss of Uvesrock
fiom rhe system, and to protect the
water power eqUIpment from damage
fiom floating debris. The SI2C of the
filtering mesh will depend on the SIze of
plan.., stock or particulate
Js. to bc contained.

PART IV

UNDERSTANDING RESOURCES

17 FERTILITY
Permaculture Is based on the undel standing that we can meet Our needs

and stilt make the

environment more ferdle. The most important increase
we can 1Il1. is to our biological resources,

Howan! 1945
condi-

cropped EnS( Anglia, with a single field
of oil sred rape stretdllng to the
horizon, and I have seen the lite of the
ronner lying JUSt below the surnce of the
lattrr. Our furure ~ whoUl' dependent
on the fttt:ilit)' of our soils.
Chemical farmer.; would not continue
to have therr prtSCD! resultli if they
o:ased their fenili.\Cl intcrvennons.
These
highly soluble aniticial
appliations at< subject to lcaching.
TI'AChing is the action by which
dissolva nntrienlli from the
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the living process, nor [0 hope that by
dissection and malysis we will find
scientific solutiuns. The more personal
your obsaV:lIions, the more relc:vaot
they "'" to your circumstances. So
accurate scientific observation can never

be complerely objective.
If soils arc deficient in nutrienrs, then
food ,viU be roo and our health will
suffer. Analysis CU1 give us answers, but
the easiest method of ensuring ~rtility,
and the one you should learn to trust,
is your own obsc".. tion. A skilled
gilrdener can tell a fi:rtile soil by its smcU,
.ts [exture and b)' the look of what grows
m

It.

Maintaining the fertility of soils is no
longer enough. as we also need [0 repair
past damage. It is just as much an
objective for this year's crops [0 improve
the fi:rtility of the soil, as it is fur them
to give us this year's food. Mediaculrure
bring;; us images from around the world
of starVation and disaster. It's as if this is
remote - 'couldn'r happen here'. It is
happening
hcre.
An
incredibly
productive season might build 6mm of
fresh IOpsoil. In recent storms in
Southem England, ren times that
amount was washed from fields in a
single wet day. Similarly, Americans
o:puienccd the dust-bowl of the
depression yean;. Ir's now commonplace
to see agricultural topsoils eroding, and
they're not being replaced, ben.''''' the
li:j[ility that is relied upon comes in
chemical bags, not humus. Fmru:a an:

planting into subsoil and chemical

190

solutions. It can't carry on mdcfinitdy.
TIllS patrem can be applied to all
human activity. 'There is no finer
investment for any community than
purting milk into babies', said Winston
Churchill. Whar he implied, at a time
when the intentions of the country were
completely and destructively devoted to
war, was that if a community in strc:ss
ceased building the future, winning the
conflict would be futile.
If you do not believe that
desertification can happen in a
temperate climate, look at a &ottish
grouse moor. Where are the peoplel
Where arc the trees? Where are the
aops? A few gilme birds and the odd
sheep do not make much more of an
ecology than the subsistencc fuming of
the Saharan fringes. This land was oncc
natural oak and pine li)[tSt, a rich and
intirnatdy inrerconnc:cred environment
capable ofsclf-legeac:rating fur cCl,tnrief,
and supporting a human population on
its surpluses Ir is only the fi03I1';o'
income from tourism and b100dsp0!:Q
that support any viable commlJnities at
all in such 'wet cfcsetrs' DOW. PH .,,:of
fmning practice will continue
the capital worth of all our
thc:rc is mdical
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ability of the designers and manageo
of that design.
Bill Mollison: l'tml4Culttlrr,
A ~s M .mta/

Conventional agricultural economics
will accept the market pricc of a single
ommodity when cropped as the yield
~ re. We need 10 look in all directions,
frsicalJy and in time; to undCiScand the
::.oe nature of yield. This is as much so
of mannfill;hlring as it is of land usage.
Fi,",ly, the true yield of the crop is not
the dClived ibc>Nlle (or weight) of the
harvest. h fa the
between
wbat you cad ~ WIth, and what you
acres of
put in.
Sitka
over a period
the true ealc-

subtracting

incentive for manufucturing ,"dustrie.,
to USc polluting processes. Edward de
Bono has a graphic solurion for this
problem - aU fucrorie; must take their
water intake from downstream of their
sire, and send their waste Upstream!
Yield is meaningles., ifit has nO-One to
cake advanlllge of it. It is the web of lilt
which gives the producr a purpose, and
it needs to be able to harvest the yield in
a productive way. It's no good knitting
swc.atcrs if no-one wants them. It's no
good creating rom, milk, burrer Or wine
if they sit in 'mountains' or tlakes',
accumulating storage charges, and
ultimately becoming unusable.
Yield also includes rncangible needs:
health. social hannon),. a sense of
purpose: and being needed, mCllcai
stimulation, and time to play, to name
a few.
All systems have yield without our
intervention. Wilderness is incrtdibly
rich in resources, and eveD appan:ndy
banen landscapes, such as the Arctic
mndra, arc fiill ofriches fur those whose
histm:y and observation mak..
10 so: them, m this cw' Ibe
(&kill"ll) or

mlllt

-~.

,-.
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fOod, and the amount of energy which
that fOod makcs available whon
harvcsted. The unit usually used for tlus
sum i.. the doric. Larger quantities can
br measured a., KilowartfHours (kWh).
Peter Seggcr in The OtJpnic Food Guide
cstimates thar the 100 per cont increase
in mm food production between 1945
and 1985 in the UK has been achieved
at the expense ofa 1500 percent increase
in energy input. If we audit the energy
side of d,;,; business growth we're talking
about a trade thar has got eight times less
efficient in rorry yc=! In his book
Eco/Qgistics Patrick Howden derivcs
figures fOr a 'reasonable human diet'
showing a daily fOod consumprion
measured in energy terms at 2.78 kWh
(or 2.39 x 106 dorics).
If. for example, we rdy upon frozen
vegetables ror this diet, the producrion
efficiency is only 21 per ccot, i.e. 100
units of energy inpnt produco 21 units
of fOod energy output. To get 2.78 kWh
of fOod energy its production and iu
processing, brrore we cook it, hOB
already coruumed 13.23 kWh, or live
times the energy it provides. The more
the arriliciaJ inputs to the limning
process
Iilels,folilisererc.) and 10
the processing of the product (additives.
plant and machinery, pockaging) then
the worse this oqu.tion becomes. 10 be
kind to the environment we must
plUdnCC all our:
fur the minimum
ene.&), apcodiam: possIbIC.
'OJcte an:
fur
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have the dcsU1lbJc by-products of giving
tastier, mo'" nutritious fOod and a more
aluacti\'(! landscape:.

Cycles of Growth
. . . All of us are doomed 10 di.. Yet
it is often ignored or ddibetarely
forgonen that the unending deathroll of all creatur<S, including
ourselvC5, is the essential complement
to the renewal of lifu.
James lovI:loek, 1979

Lire is a self-replenishing cycle within a.
web of unintdligible complexity. We
ca.nno[ bope to 'know' the whole ofdtis
process, but we can learn loom
obscn.. tion at two levels - the .
equipped with ape nsive cquip11lmtq
tecbnical know-how, and the lay
with their basic
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created the organism will become
available to other life fOrms.
The din:ction and pattern of thi.>
whole eycle of 1ife is diCtated by the
DNA within each ceU. It is a genetic
blueprint carried in tach part of the
whole which tells it what to do next.
The overall picture is one of contin uaI
variety and changr Cross-ferrilisations
and mutations of grnes ellSUJ"e
diffi:renriation., aided by adaptation to
diffi:rent cnvi.ronmenttl conditions, or
eXtinction
of &ilure to adapt.
Each species ~ (10 greater and
Jiom none to plenty)

light, water, space
fungi may
and lors of
ofwatel" (fOr
lOOts

wiU

thrive at extremes, making them useful
for such habitats, but they arc not in the
majOrity. Plants which arc most
abundant in temperate climates prefer,
and recogni<e as fertile, soils which have:
adequate provision of cssc:ntial
chemical clements
sufficient warer
a strucrure which is open
enough to admit sufficient air
optimum aIkalinity/acidity
(measured as pH)
In addition, aU this will be futile,
unl"", they:
have enough sunlight and dark.
fur their photosynthesisl
transpiration sysrems to function
are sufficiently protected from
the hostile effi:cts of climate
are healthy enough, well adapted
enough or well protected
enough to resist predators
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Such has been the growth rate of
artificial rertiliser application tbat 20 per
cent of the world', human harnessed
energy supply will be needed to produce
chemical nitrogen b)' rhe year 2000 AD.
Now it is becoming widely understood
thar the complex proa'sse., of soillifi: are
not simply duplicated by the addition of
these chemicals.
Fir.stly, applying N,P,K alone ignores
the value of traCe ekments in the soil.
Thtce dements control many of the
mct:lbolic functions of planr growth,
either directly, or as catalysts (catalysts
are rhings which encourage a reaction).
Animals (including humans) who cat
rood which is deficient in trace dements
will become malnourished. The result is
ill health, or even death, in extn:me
rnsc:s. These ill-c:lli:crs can occur even
when the diet is pkntifuJ, if sufficiently
poor in nutritional value.
Secondly, whilst recognising the
impomnce of these maior dcmenl3 (N,
P, K), these 1i:rtilisers are applied in
quantities which are toxic to mirrobial

lire in rhe soil. These li1i: mr:ms are tIu:
narural fertilisers of the soil, and they die
in the sudden onslaught of chemic:al.!
which in moderate proportions 1i:ed
them. The old adage is: 'anything it
poisonous, it's justa mattcrofquantity'.
Thirdl)', these chemical 1i:rtiIisets are
highly soluble. This ensures that the
applied matter will rapidly become
available to 1i:ed the uop, and that the
glower will reap a quick retllm on
investment. It also means that a
quantity of the 'falm"",., will DOt be
intercepted by the crop at
but
end up in water supplies and
the sea. Excess
drinking water are kn~n to
of causing

an.

including
probably

wm
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""IS. We are being poisoned by our

Y
furrning
PClctiCes, and It'

WI'U get

worse.

Soil Development

Techniques
Our fust goal is to make deep, rich,
enduring topsoil. Topsoil is the upper
layer of'earth', the living depth of which
mc:ly exceeds 2m. Below this we find
subsoil. and below that, maybe gravel
resting on bcsIrock. lbpsoil diffi:rs from
the lower lcvds in having abundant lilr
in the furm of worms, burrowing

I
mattr:r.

Acid

rilled

etc. and
D

humic
organic

If you're worried about your soil, gel
a professional soil analyst, done. The
essential message here i., that the middle
path is the safe one. Mid-range soils
(neither roo acid nor too alkaline) an:
healthy if they have enough humus and
are free from poisonous residues. The)'
will suppOrt the greatesl narural soil flora
and launa, and the mOSt productive
crops. Follow the strategle., for soil
buildi.ng and you will have soils like this.
If your soils are not ideal rhen there are
planrs adapted to do well on most soils.
On poUuted soils micro-organisms
associated with algae, and reed and rush
roors
can
even
bn:ak down
h),drocarbons such as perml and diesel
wastes. as well as trapping heavy metIDs.
They JUSt need the nght placement in
your sysrcm.
ll'ees are excellent at scndi.ng down
roors deep into the soil. absorbing vim!
demenrs and sprcadi.ng them as a mulch
through leaf fhll. l.caJinould is initially
acid, but humic acids quickl)'
down. and an: balanced b)' the high
of dead leaves. TheiC:rote
in the wad;
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composttd. or retted (i.e. wet rotted) to
make liquid manures. A 'imple method
is to CUt the leaves and add them to W3ter
butts fed from roof-eaught rain water. A
comfrey Iiqllld manure like this is the
ideal re"d for potatoes, beans and
tomaa:>es.
We have looked at how no-till.1go
S).. rems aid fertility. On poor soil a
regime of rugging combined with soil
improvement may work over a limited
period. looking to create .rnmurable
conditions for abandon.ing
in
the ncar future. This can be particularly
helpful in Cleating soil structure in beavy
days by incorporating old building
rubble, plaster etc. and in making a
humic content in very sandy soils.
Applying seaweed and other useful
conccotr.lted nutricots will improve
impoverished soil.
People call the soil mineral maner,
bur some one hundred million
baac:ria, yeasts, moulds, diatoms,
and other mictabcs live in just one
g,am of ordinary topsoil. Far from
being dead and inanimall:, the soil is
.
Th(te mint>
.
tc:emtng
WI·th 1"'W~
O'lliIDisml do DDt criv, without
ruwn. Fach fives fix a ~
coop 'iring., and
on the cy"r...

crops intact in the $Oil, you will ocate,
not narural conditions (that would be
mcadow or fOrest), but soils fOr growing
willch have narural health.
Trace clements can be added in natural
ways, by spreading crushed mclc,
calcified seaweed, and seaweed itself. If
there is no available m:., hOlVcst of these
adrutivcs, they an: also available in
prepared fOrm from specialist supplli:m
and wcU-infurmed mmerits and seed
merchants. You do not nccd to add
clements which your soil already has in
plentiful supply.
.
AU these methods provide long-b:iw
slow release of valuable nutrienl5 inlll
the soil, whilst also aiding ~
fOrmation. They need only be
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Specific Soil
ImprOVements

=

1
How do you supply nitrogen in an
organic SYS'c ml The simpl< anSWer lS
that you teed the soil, rather than the
plane. by building and then maintain a
high OI&"rill: IIOn'"nt, Apply manure,
and compoet (the WiCC usually only at
garden scale) Adding green matter to
the soil
So; fur instance; when
old
in to make way
fur arable
is the nirrogen
in the soil.
the soil to
lose

m tum, the
III the next

of
to
, a pca shape!, and 'he abilirv
,
I11lp nltrng<:n from the air, They do this
by fonnmgspccial nodules on their roots
composed of nitrng<:n-fixing baecena,
l..c:gume seeds take up 70 ptr cent of the
plant', nitrng<:n. So if you glOw beans,
pick •the pods, and then put back the
remammg green maner, some Oltrng<:n
will be gained. The increase lS much
higher if the wholecrop is mulched back
onto the field. Conl11lSt this with, for
il1S1llnce, wheat seed, which is mosdy
starch with very tiroe nitrogen.
You can, however, fool legumes into
shedding thetr root nodules befon:
seeding, They do this in reaction to
stress. So, CUt the tops off the legumes,
graze them with Stock, subjccr thClll to
shade or drought and thcy'U
immediately release nodules IOto the soil
when: the), will decay, Iea'ing nitrogenrich compounds. Minimum tillage
systems n:quire crop wasrc:s [0 be
n:turned to the soil.
will only fix nitrogen If
•

COllect

rbirobia (special bacteria)
rite soil Many areas will
. Icvd, W'JId

•
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mot nodules In conjunction with the
fungus AJt01n.!WZ fomkia. 1i:> make this
nitrogen available it is possible to grow
the alders with orher plants. Alders like
wet ground, but wiU scmd other
conditions. There rna)' be smaU benefit
from this form of cropping. Better effret
will be had from cutring and mulching
the leaf matter, which will bring extra
nitrogen to the soil. Alders 3Ild some
legume:.. can be ted as leaf hay to .took,
giving them direct high protein fi:cds.
The .rulk vetches an: so calk-d because of
their abilit}' to increase milk yields in
srock, notably goats.
'Dvnamic
accumulator' is rhe title
•
given to plants which can gather
relativdy high che.rucal concentrations
to thc:msdvcs. The queen of the pack is
comfi'cy, which is norable fur irs rich
a.scmbly of vital minc:ra1s. Such plants
have a 'I":<,i-I ability to coUeer and.stoIC
these .ubstances. The pit "'Dec of
byp<taC01rnuJating plants has

5l1ccc ..fuUy llsed to prosp.:ct
selenium and
. 1b
these plants, cur the

and lay thew on the
or let the dead
•
m
allIfl"'lO·

best 'tored in a watertight bin over the
winter and applied after the start of the
growing season to avoid prematurc
leaching away of rhe good stuffio wiflta,
•
r.uns.
The foUowing .cntmulatc po.... jllm:
bracken, carrot leaves, chamomile,
chickweed, chicory, coltsfOot,
dandelion, docks, fi:nncl, min,.
•
•
muUem, nettles, oak bark, pbn~
sowthistle, .. nsy, Cieeping tbi~

ve[ches, watcrciCSS and
chickweed, com6ty, dandelio~
yarrow would make an animal .
bed which

Bones,
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These an: ideal oppornmitics for
multiple function de.<ign. Many of these
coincide with nitrogen fixers and
accumularors, and many are edible salad
plants. The sowing ofan edible lawn (see
Chapter 10: Wilderness) on previously
cultivated land needing phosphorus will
give soil conditioning and a food crop
simultaneously. The lawn could be
mown :md the cuttings lett to lie as a
mulch in the growing season.

4 Calcium
Calcium is I!FDCm11y applied to sweeten
soil which is becoming acid. It is good
at detcIling cb. b root, whele it is
gencra1ly applied 11& lime. Calcified
seaweed
with a good supply
of nate c!c"'D"1IJ Crushed rocks are
Note that

so do not
is a bad

7 7mce elements
Usc seaweed or seaw«d products as
delllilcd above.

Compost
Mulching is an effective way of
composring at the point of usage, but
compoSt heaps can be a good way of
converting material which is not easily
mulched, such as kitchen waste and mrf.
A compOSt heap is, in effeCt, a slow fire.
The whole object is to achieve a chemical
balaoce and good moistur<: content so
that the completed heap will rise in
temperature, conv(:1 ling the contents [Q
rich humus and killing annual weed
seeds in one Ii:U swoop. The geeat
authority 00 compOSt ht-aps was
Lawrence Hills, and any gardener should
poSSC'SS a copy of o.;,mit Ganlming.
Layer compOSt material so that the air
OlD get through the heap, and see
is. a
mixture of
'.1
i

as well as
Qnc:e gi\a. a

............ -.

,~.
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from mlllring bam:ls which arc a gn:at
idea tOr rhe small ciry garden, where
space is limired, and make it possible to
sir in your garden \\~rhout fruit £lies
c\'erywhcn:.

Manure

dli:ctive furtiliscr in conventional yield
tenus than tht: artificial fc.rtilisCI5 in the
companion plot.
It used to be a r<:quircment rhat straw,
hay and manure silly on rhe £urn of
origin This ensured rhat all £urns had
good supplies of natural rertility, and
cncouraged the beneficial dlt. 's of
mixed funning (i.e. arable and stock).

Diffi:rent animal :md bird manures
contain different babnce.c; and strengths

of various c:.ssential dements. I believe
the importance of manure is more in irs
abiliry to fosrer canhworms, and I apply
manur<: to fi:ed soil liJi; which in turn
will feed rhe soil. ManUrl: should be wdJ
mrred betOre being applied to rhe soil.
in which esc it will normally COOlllin
many wonns and worm egg cases. as welJ
as ideal reed stuff tOr rhe existing
population.
Some contend rhat manure is too
concentrated an intervention tOr oatur.il
ecosystems. and pickr to use ...:getarive
matter dllutly or mix rheir manure into
compost beaps. Perhaps rhe real tole of
interventions Iikc rhese is in building a
living soil, which, when it reaches a

WorillCulture
Many companies have sprung up in tbe
last few years providing starter packs lin
'worm cornposting', on botb mnn aDd

garden

'The worm' male
compost from heaps of
including kitcben saaps, crop ~~
manure, green ~ and my

to

sales.

win the
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Jean Pain invented a technique for
chipping and rermenting green
woody
material
for
heat
production from which the end
product is rich fibrous soil fodder,
idcal fur mulching. You need
adequarc supplies of tree/shrub
material and space to construCt the
heap. Mechanical chipping equipment is
The chipped
matcrlal is soaked and piled in
heaps which [l:lcasc heat slowly for
long periods, sufficient to hear
greenhouscs, o.r CYCD produce hot

fur domestic purposes.
Working
in arid areas of
France, be
a system

water

through-

added with lots of free nc'W soil digge",.
Sufficient of the previous batch is k.ept to
inoculate the: ntxt with worms. There is
no wastagt: in this techruque.

Extending Fertility
The pattern offertiliry can be applied to
any enterprise: the future sales of a
business, the success of a dub, the
enccgy efficiency of a building, are all
maximised, nol by attention to the end
result, but by ensuring that the structure
from which that springs is developed in
a self-regenerating way.
If this book inspires you to Cleafe yOUl"
own Permaculruce, or helps you add
dimensions to the one you already
enjoy, there will be nothing more
important for you to do than inuc. se
the Ii:! tiliry of yOUl" commlll"Uty. The soil
is a good place to start.

18 WATER
Since living processes depend on water, a good understanding of its action
In the landscape is a requirement for any healthy land use.

Where's All the Water?
How inappropriate to c:all this planet
Earth, when it is clearly Orean.
Anhur C Cbrk<

Water is the most important resource in
the man~ment of the human environment. Yet in Britain we have agaaled
water as something of a nuisance
throughOUt recent history. We arc
notoriously damning of our 'wer'
climate, and our major attention to this
lifi:-giving substlJlce seems to have been
how to get rid of it. World industrial and
domestic per capia consumption is
Sea & Oceans

SlIeIliIs

probably the highest it has ever been. We
cannot sustain this profligate attitude.
The fragility of the world's water cycle
is shown in the figun:s above.
The oceans of the world hold about
3.5 per cent of salt" in solution, and so
arc largdy uflIIS'l:lle. Water with under 1
per cent salts in solution is classi6ed as
brackish. It can be lisen fur irrigation if
diluted with less salty water, but in rime:
the salts build up and [!lin tfu: sOil.
Tbree-qllartcts ofthe:world.'s fitsh wah I:
supply sits Suun in ,,"cul'nd ~~
Antarctica. Fmb '/Jater in lata.,
and known undr 'l9C)1md
other WOlds the

'".2

'l6
2.15 'l6

-----------------------------------------WATER
human consumption, amounts to abum
0.05 per cent of all the water on Earth.
This tiny proportion is actually
quantified at 500,000 cubic kilometu:s,
or 125 milljoD Iincs for eve')' one us.
However, most of this needs deansing
before it ia drinkable. Also, it is not
t-venly spnoad out where the people arc
conccnttated.

The al'''''IIphCle is surprisingly dry. If
aU tbe watl't 111 the air feU as ruin evenly
over the plAne1:'s snd3ce, it would only
amount It)
of ,.in&lI. The water
biomass is a tiny
but is the vital
lifi: on Earth

fimns.

In

of

preventing further usag<:. In dry summer
weather, partially-tn:ated sewage ellluont
forms 25 per cent of the water in
the Thames (England), or a dilution
of only 3:1.
Half of water usage in the devcloped
world is for industrial processes.
Betw«n a thlld and two-fifths is for
agnculmral purposes, and only a renth,
or a little over, if; used in mUnicipal and
domestic 'iruations. Inil?rion has been
shown to increase crop yields in half tbe
growing seasons "'-'ted in most of
England. In the dner localities the figure
is ncarer nine out of ten. So agricultural
mag<: can be Justified by increased crop
weights, yer water supplies art already
S<\'crcly stretched.
In living organisms water assumes
vital foons. I IS main function in
IaIge multi-<:eUular organisms (like us) is
to aansport nutrients and waste

products

around. Many
pUX"lBC6 have to take place in a

environment Evaporation of
IioDlS'tmce cdls is a mechanism

cancooJ
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36 The ITtdrolog.cal cyde

The ccasc:Jcss flow of water around the
globe is known as the hydrological cycle.
E""por.lIion occurs when water
vaporises from the sea and the land.
Precipitation is the main WO)' in which
this watcr rerums from the atmosphere
to the J';Jnh's surn..ce. Rainfull on l:uge
landmasses is 90 ptr cent derived from
the sea. Technically speaking, we should
also consider sublimation. This is where
icc rurn> strnight to water vapour.
without passing through a liquid stage.
We see this when sunlight 'bums off a
frost'. Another source of atmospheric
water is transpiration. This is the process
by which planl3 n:J...... water vapour
from thdr leaf pores.
Water condenses from vapour to
liquid, usually ;as dew. Frost is JOlid
deposition. Plecipitation (Clin, mow,
hail) is how the majority of atmospheric
water u:wms to rhe land and sea· About

a third more water is precipitated on land
than evaporares or is trnnspired from it.
The difference is the amount of water
which runs back from the land to the sea
through rivers and glaciers, and that
which travels through infiltration infO
the soil and then flows back OUt to sea
undctglOund . The cycle is relatively
constant.

At each sage of cvaPOCltioD
condensation, the wan:r leaves
impurities, SO cvapomtcd sea
fresh water. The salts are left:
the sea.

It

:ana
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green li>tdts offi:r vastly ma n: sumce
""'" for condensing maritime fogs than
bare hiUsjdca. Corrugated iron roofs are
ideal sur&as li>r making condensation
coUtction points because of their large
surfua: aieund rapid coofing properties.
Thde ale also ground flows on the
sunaa: Cst« ams and rivers) and underground, such as the streams which tat
away bel_ chalk landscapes. Groundwater is also moving through saturnted
bedrock Of cracks in the subsumec

below
Soil
planta
exttact

growing
it. Plants and trees
from the soil

water and

and

into plant

cell

it into the

within our managed environment. This

means being aw,,", of warer quality at
tach Setge as ir passes through.
Appropriate wartr usage mtans taking
water of only sufficient quality to metl
the presenr need. Why flush the railer
with cap wattr when used washing water
is quite good enough? Why Use four
gallons of warer to flush away half a pint
of pee in the first place?
And why throw water away because we
have used it once? Why not construct
biological systems of management which
c101.nsc effluent \Y'ater~ and rerum it
higher up the system for another trip
round the cycle?

Recycling It
amounts

the
and

In nature ",.. ter runs through rocks, uses
the web of life in the soil, has
uotures which clean", water,
evaporation. and has wetlands ro

In each of these processes
fihrn:d Iiom the water and

take p/al:c which
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water pure. Outflow through gravel beds
or filters made of charcoal is a natural

"':ty of prccip.taring parOculatc
impurirics, and adding a litclc mineral
COntent. £\"'3pornrion can be used with

",lar srills - sunpolVercd wa[cr cleansing. The most promising process is [he
wcdond approach, covcred below.

Sanitation

appalled at the rubbish which collects in
the bottom. Plumber.; will confirm that
thi-co marcrial can be: 3"'''tUaUy cOllosive _
dcfimtdy not Wolter ror drinking! 'Clean'
water i5 a relative concept.
To reduce domesric Wolter consumption .. usc showers in plc10encc to baths,
compost rather than flush toilcu, and
wash less often or using less water.
To keep Wolter in mains supplies at
desiIable qualiry, most water authoclties
now add various cbouicals. Acidity and

Water clC3J1SCS alit domcsric and
industrial waste very dli:crively. Water is
plentiful, eas), [0 transport and, in
diluting w:>stc producrs, it makes i[
much easier [0 dispo.'" of [hem. Wha[ is
not so desiIablc is [he WoIy in which we
u.<e: Wolter to cany out the cleansing
function, and then happily watch it all
g1ub down the dtain as if the problem

a1kaliniry ate wnuoUed by adclinj
substlJ1ces like sulphuric acid. Chloriae
. .._-"
d" •
be~(anse It:
• ..
15
~ as atlitrucctu1~
soluble, and docs DOt
its
composition in the pipes. It ls
poison. Yet ir is •
in
bac... rial growths. WhCl'l'l
the line as

ended thoe.

our

Ofu:n the 'flushing' syndrome has
simply been Ilscd to rrnnspon: the
problem elsewhere. Thoe ate few major

betlC:L

•

•

nVCiBID

own

su"tirs 1IG4

---------------------------------------WATER
HowL"Ver, given a plentiful diet of rich
available food they will pass the toxins
by. The
in removing such waste
through natural systems is to make sure
that the root struCtures have to 'eat' the
toxins, becausc there: art: no alternatives.
TItis means careful separation of effluent
into levels of toxicity. If we dump heavy
merals into the sewage SYStem it will be
difficult to retrieve them. If sewage and
industrial OUtpUt arc separated, then all
will be weU. Rainwater should also be
kept separate from sewage, so as not to
flood the beds and rum their capacity to
cope.
Biological c1eanslDg is best done in
stages - effluent enn:" a bed where
solids arc removed, and liquids paniaJJy
cleansed. Liquid outflow is neated in a
s<condary lagoon. A third stag\' deans
the water so that it is adequatl: fur fish
stncks, and the outflow from that
of usable quality. Running

=t

I

Z
3
4

5

6
7

•
9

Ree<I

spp.)
Ins spp.
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19ENDPIECE
l't.,,"aculture works by managing resources SYstematically. The concepts
and fl/whnlques in this book have been introduced to show a scale of
and to encourage you that it Is 0 way of thinking which Is
_table to pfde the actions of any person. Using Permoculture Is 0 way
of akIng personal responsibility for greening the planet.

2 Record Res01l1us
is a way of
thatmcans
you put
when
well,

Examine the whole in dttail, DOting all
resources, and how energy flows
through the system. At thIS stag< I""m
how the physical layOUt of the site or
system affi:m its pcoormaocc:. What
financial and skills resources arc thercl
Do the use" of the system have 'saued
sill:S'? What OlD you observe about how
people and animals move about.od IISC
the ma? Maps arc handy at this stlge.
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What can be done with the as.'ICtS
available to increase yield?

5 bnplemmtRtWn
Make sure that what .s suggested can
realistically be done. Who's going to do
the wotk, have they the necessary rime,
skills, tools and money TO do it aU?

Here's a useful checklist
nothing is IOrgotten.
•
•
•
•

improvement. How much maintenance

is requirW., wbo's going to do it, and
have they got the necessary resources?

Design Checklist
Ifa designer is ""ponsiblc ... it is no
good hun stating afterwards that he
was given the wrong information.
Part of his job is 10 query any
conditions about which be bas the
slightest suspicions, even if they are
outside the area of his elrpertise.
Gonlon L Qegg

The SeImimt of DtJiIJ"
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make su.rc

Who arc we designing lOt?
What arc their Ilomet nc.(ds?
What resources do they havel
What outputs .." they not using?

• What are the limits of the sire?
• Have we a map?

• Do we know compass directions,
contour shapes, and heights?
• Do we have weathor records?
• What does the suu do inrdatioA to
the site across

An average design will bave 20 per cent
labour brealcing new creative gronnd and
80 per cent labour tiL-d up in keep(og
things going. A good design will reverse
the flow, ",ducing maintenance to 20
per cent, and freeing 80 per cent of the
.vailable labour time for creative

to

me seasonS?

• What does the wind do here?
• How much does it min or snow, and
wben?
• IS there frost and 109 on this site?
• Who is responsible lOr mainwuing

•
•
•
•

•
•

bouudaties?
Do the users own the site, rent it, or
borrow it!
What rights of way are there?
U; access adequatel
Hew does die site affect neighbOUr.;
and vice vetsa?
Where is th. nearest village or townl
Are me shops "",.by, and if not how
can we: get stotes when needed?

• What buildin@li are there!
• Do they serve the pmposes necd~
and can they be chang.:d if not?
• How can they be made more enc1gy
efficient?
• Can the S)'lttt,u be made pto'lG
efficic:nr by moving jobs ~
• What enc:tgy sow:ccs an: t"exill

--------------------------------------------BNDPffiCB
• Can man: n:newable enelID' be

hamcaed hen:?
• What ttansport system IS used?
• Is it adequate? Could a 'softer' system
be ..sed'

• What waltr is tha. on che site?
• Can it be made to cycle funhcr to
yield mOld
• Is water of adequate quality on
eDlering and leaving the system?
• How CUI its quantity or quality be

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

an: gtown on the site?
soli typcI
grology?
of the soil?
on this site?
yicId man: or

ofyidds?
isit the
sitd

• Con maintenance of crops
reduced?
• What craft skills arc used here?
• If morc arc needed, an: they available
10001ly?
• Arc tools adequate fur the job?
• Is training needed to enable the
people to have mon: con troll
• What materials arc imported to the

site:
• Could tbey, or SUbstitutes, be provided from the site?
• What productS arc exported from the
sire?
• Do they bring the best retUrn they
could!

• Is the surrounding community
supportive and co-operative?
• Arc the site user.; supportive of their
neighbours?
• What resources arc there in the
immediate community which could

improve life?
• How oould people on this
enhance their surrounding areal

•u

given a place
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of intervennon nceded to achieve the
St'3 ted aims?

• Is it practicable <0 implemenr my
suggestions?
• Can the system be maintained OnU
changed in the way I suggest!

only you will know what the right thing
l. fur you. It can be simple or complex,
quickly over, or lasting your Iili:time.
What will it be? 'Reduce my enetgy
consumption by 20 per cent in the ..ext
three months'? 'Grow half my own fuod
next year? '0'l~lDisc a street parry'?
'Green the planet'? It's your choice.

Commitment to Succeed
Debato rarely changes the world fur the
better. Considered action may do so.
The changes needed <0 rescue our planet
from environmental destruction are
within the capability of ordinary people.
They only require us to make the
commitment to succeed. Anyone can
take responsibility fur shaping the
future. All we need to do is define an area
we want to taclde, and decide that that's
our goal. R,",.rkable things can be
achieved.

Nexti
111= is little point in spending your lifc
ayiog to pusnade other people they an:
wlOug. If thele is a better .. ay of doing
kMWWhatitis, then do
it. IfiueaJly lS beller, then
will be

Adding to Peuliacu1ture
It is open to anyone to add to the Slllie

of knowledge which we name Pcrmaculture. There;" no canaolling bureaucracy. The name describes a proc:c '1, and
that process will be
at
times and in
cu1twes.
Feel !itt to make your own contribution to spreading the idea. fulCSl$) 0 ...
natut:al model, an: delightfully
in the way in which they

_de

mown; die back and
andi
vade themselves and their
with life in all its a)t .....
should be

Usc6d
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The list given at the back of
this booldu small one, which hopefully
!9VCS ~me stilting points. I hope that
this book ,bas given you some answe".
I am _
it will have raised many
ap' riencc.

qUl:Stions. To the reader that has made
it thi, &r I give my thanks for their
attention, and wish them well in their
future part in the voyage ofPJanet Earth .

•

APPENDIX: SPECIES L ISTS
Biological solutions to human needs
rcquin: us to develop our understanding
orthe needs and 115t'S of available species.
Species knowledge is a pJc=asurablc and
necessary 1IYl1Y of deepening our contact
withn.n'l~ and of undeni!allding how
to mause biomn. whilst getting what
we want in Wi:. Species variety gives an
inkling of th~
complaity of
JjfC on

planlS,

have latin
to be a htiD
the

name. Sometimes thIS may DOt be so,
and the names may have littk relation,
so CarpitlllS beeT/hIS is the hornbeam .
Here the Latin bm,11/J indicates that the
leaves are ' beech-like', from the Latin for
beech, ballia. After a while you notice
familiar specific epithets, such as
m~tn, meaning varit:gated, or twocoloun:d.
Sometimes then: ~ a third name.
which mdicatc:5 a sub-species, so P:mlS
salkifolin paul"", is a weeping willowleaved pear. This is a sub-species of the
wilIow-lea"ed pear. Some plants arc
'cultivan' ; that is, they an: sub-specics
derived bv• hwnan sclc<tion and
propagiltion. So 'James Gnc:ve' is an
cultivar. If you see a name
~ mdb (a b\;ldder senna)
liIdiCalJ:S that the plant is a

genctacallya.-l
111
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cVcrgxecns an: conifi:rs (cone-bearing),
deciduous - th e larches and the dawn
although then: an: exceptions like hoUy
",dwood.
and holm oak. A few conifers arc:
Ii I I species native to Britain, Irela.nd and continentaJ Europe
European silver fir
Field maple

Ables alba

Sycamore
Common

ker pseudoplatonus
/>esculus hl/lPOC=num

hOr5e

chestnut

Carcgone arborescens

TW
H.W
SJ:W
A.NM!
AC.W
P.s.TW
CM!

CarplOU' betulus

w;r

Casranea SC1UYO
Carllus ~Ilana
Crocoegus monogyna
()<ionia oblongo
Euonymus europoeus

A.N.TW
A.H.N.P.>N
E.H.N.P.>N
NM!
W
A.E.H.NJ:W
W
A.N.TW
HM!
A.E.NJ:W
N.P

k.er campesue

Common alder
SiJver birch
Pea tree
Hornbeam

Alnus g/uCinose

SMoet dawtnut

Betula pendula

Fagus syiwlUca

Frangula alnus

Froxmus excelsior
lie>< aquifOllum
jugIons reg.o
Juniperus """muno

La/wmam on"8l'''''des
!mix deadu.
lounIs nabl6s

C.H.fWX
TW
E.H
H.N,W

E:r.N

Tkl

·'

. .. ,

,

..
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Oak>
Willows
Elder
Whitebeam

Rowan
Yew
Common Lime

Elrm
Guelder Rose

Quen:us spp
San. spp
Sambucus mgra
Sorbus ana
Sorbus ouclJpano
Tmws boccmo
Tilie

x europoea

Ulmus spp
Viburnum opulus

A,N.S,lW
A.H,P,W
A.H.I,N.P
A,N:DN
A.H.N.P.TW
H.lW.X
A,I:DN
AJW
A,NMI

Some other tree. spedes native to North America
Grand fir

AbJes grandls

Noble fir
Maples

Ab"" procero
kef spp

5na.'oIy mespil

AmeJanchler laevis

Hickones

Ca'l'" spp

IndlaIl bean tree

COI'OIpa b'gnonioldes
CeluS: ocCJdenraf/s
Chomoecyparis lawsoniana

Hackberry
Llwson CYPi tSS
Yell"", wood
u,yland CYPI ess
Monterey CYPI ess

Persimmon

OadrostJs luleO

lW
H

mocrocarpa
Diospyros 'lJrgintona
Gled,tslc rnacanthos

H.W
A,N,W
A,N,W
N,W
A,N,TM/

CupresS'JJS

Honey locust
Kentucky coffee tree

Gymnocladus d,o/co

Butternut

Juglans on.rea

Black walnut
lUIip tnee
Ironwood
Sitka spruce
lodgepole pine
Cottonwood
Douglas fir
8'arkSocust

Jugfons mB'o
Unadendron lUI.",.,.,
Ostryo wginiano
p"f!O gu:herlSls
Pinus con[()r1'O Wlr loti(ol/C1

Caflfomia bigwood
Whitl! C!!dar

I k,nbc:ks

lW
lW
S.lW
A,H,NMI
A,N.lW
A;rMt
A.N.W
H

A,N;TMI
TM/

TMI
TMI
TMI
W

Fbpullis del!Dldes
PsetJci<Jrsugo menziesI,

WI

P<lbin/C1 pseudoococ/C1

c.w.

SequoltJdendlOtl ~

~

ThuJd o«fdonfDTls
1Sugd spp
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Odin exotic bee species (" = less hardy)

Monkey puzzle
Cedars
Gums

FIg
Maidenhair tree
Dawn redwood
Mulbw Iy
Raoul (Southern beech)
Apncot
Almond

Aroucafla O(oo,ono
CednJS sPP
Eucalyptus spp
Ficus carico '
Ginkgo blloba

Metasequoia gljIp!OstJobOides
Morus spp
Notho(ogtJs procera
PrunlJs ormenlaco·
Prunus dufws·

Pnmus

persICO·

NJ:W
TW
M.P.W

N
W

TW

A.NW
TW

Nw
Nw
Nw

Wlld Perennials and Annuals
untapped food SOurce.
nliblc; however, as with an)' wild g;lthering, the",'s always
poisonous. Umbels an: partIcularly hard to tell apart,
poisonous plants as members of the tunil)'. Do Dot cat
ofm identity. The r:t:Sponsibility for g.:rting this right
.tu:.owlcdgtablc companion fur best results.

Seoterb ""pis

H.N

~

H.N

• joporI/aJ

H,W

N
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Amencan blueberry

~cdnium

anguSCIfolium

N

Amencan cranberry
Bilberry

'klccintum macrocarpon

N

Vaconlllm myrtlfis

N

Sibenan KiwI fruit

ktJOIdia orguc.a

N

Ivy

Hode", he/()(

A

Hop

Humulus lupulus

Blackberry

Rubus

E.I.M
E.H

CJlmbe"

fruticosus

Marjoram

APPENDrx: SPECIES LISTS
Origanum vulgare
E,I

Wood sorrel

Ol<DiIs acetDSelIa

Salad blJmet
Primrose
Rmemary
Sonel
Chickweed
Comfrey
Dandelion
Wild Thyme
Salsify
~ dOller
Stinging nettle

Po"",um sangtll<oroum
Pnmula vulgaris
Rosmorinus offlcmafis
Rumex acetasa

Stellan" media
5ymphytum affionale

Toro)¢'J(.um of(icinCJIe
Tilytnus druc.l
Tragopogon pamfolllJS

Trifolium pratense
Unko dioko
Va/erlonella tocusra
VIOla adorotD

A,E
E
E,I
M
E
A,E
A,c.E,F,M
E,I,R,M
E,I

R
AC,E,I
C,E,F
E
I

In sc.WCCOlll!triCS, like Bti1ain, it is technicalJy illegal to pick wild plants on someone
else's bnd wilblJl1t pc 'blicMn. In general, digging up wild plants is a very bad idt:a,
isab'- iilc1y common. There is no lClSOn wbyyou can't
all the Ie uscfuI plants in your own plot fOr your own nsagr_

so IIlHlDe should go mushroom gathering without
Use a proper i1lllStiated guide, and pn:terably
Jlri!!cmber: if in doubt, don' t cat!
E
E
E

co,
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Species List: Domestic Plant Crops
Onionslgarlk/chlves
Angelica
CeJery/celeriac

Asparagus
Oats
Bamboo shoots

AngelICO archangel/co
Apium spp
~oragu5 offIcmale
Awmo

sali~

Beets

BambfJSr] 'pp
Bera vurgans spp

Must=I

Bramea alba

Pak choi

Turnip

Brasslco ,pp
Brassica spp

Kale

Br05Q'co spp

Cauliflower

BrOSS/co 'PP

Cabbage
Brussels sprouts
Marigold
5W!!et pepper
Chicory

8rosslca .!eratea ,pp
Brass(co oferoceo gemmitera

Cichorlum (n[}'bus var (ollasum

WlfTter pursfane

CJaytamo per(Ollato

Coriander

Conondrum Sbtivum

Cucumber
Marrow/squash
Globe artichoke
CarrOl

euc.um/s sotlVUS

Buckwheat
Florence fennel
Jerusalem artichoke
Barl",
Lettuces
Garden cress

222

AI/,um spp

Calendula officlnalis

Capsicum cmnuum

Cucurbita $PP

Cyt1£Jra scolymus
DOUd)s

,aroca

Fogopyrum spp
Foemculum, vulgare var ozaricum

He1lanrhus tubelOSUS
Horoeum dlstichon
!tJauco spp
Lep,dium rodlltlm

Tomato

t;.:Dpersicon esculenta

Alfalf.
Pannip
PanIey

MOOlcago

Beans

P~aseo,lus

Peas
PUrNne

Prsum sotivum ~
Porwloco Olwceo

so"'"

Pastinoco sotMl

Pe/."",,/lnum crispum

spp

ssp

..
- - - - - - - - -- -RadISh
Rhubarb

- - - - APPENDIX: SPECIES LISTS
f1apf!aou5

salsM:)

ssp

R)'"

Meum rhoborborum
Seenf. <<rooie

Aubergine

,Solanum melongeno

l\ltato

Soronum lUberosum

Spinach
Ne-.v Zealand spInach
Nasturtium

Sptnoceo o/eracea

Fenugreek

Trigon.f1o /i>enum-groecum

Wheats
Broad beans
SVied com

Tnticum spp

Tevogomo r.etragonfo/des
Tropea/um rTl(]jUS

Vieio (oba

Zeo mays

List; Legumes for Use in Temperate Climates
h ochJs I>;pogoe

R

(oregano V15CDSO

CotuOOQ arborescens

Ctotolona ssp

C)ItJSIJs ssp
Oof~hos fob lab
Goiego o(firinahs
GeniStOssp

A.I
A
AS

A.N
R
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pc:nh, blOwn ttout and pIke = predatory of other fish. Some other fish were
fOrmerly privd fOod, such as stone loach (NlJefnn&heilus b.rlJatul,u), whilst some of
the above an: little eaten today (rudd, fOr instance). No managed water system will
work
without aU the other creatures which make up the fishes' fOod chain,
SUch as flies, Iarvac, beetles, worms and SO on. The appropriate species for building
• sclf-go.eming water ecosystem will depend on the locality and the stocking of the

Sec .eliren.:es in the booklist fOr lists of water plants and shellfish.

Salt Water Fish
Whales-aDd dolphins (which are mammals, not fish) have high economic value. We
could IIIaO say that one of the commitments we make to (estoring wilderness is for
no ODe on plmct Earth ever to mak" economic usc of a whale or dolphin al'f'in.
Qupeo harengus
Conger conger
DicentrardlU5 tabrox
Gadus memua
Hippogfosus h!ppag1""1/s

Melanogrommu, aeglefinus

Mertangul5 merlangtJl5
MIctmtomuslar!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---APPENDIX: SPBCmS LISTS

List: Domestic Stock
Birds:

Ducks
Geese
GUInea fowl

Hens
Peacocks
Pigeons (Squabs)
Quail
Turlceys

Ff5h:
Carp
Channel catfISh
Crayfish
Rambow trOut
Salmon
Trout

Animals:

BlSOIVbuffalo
Cattle

Deer

EdIble frogs
Goats
Gumea pigs
Hol'!ies
Llamas

Pigs
Rabbits
ReJndeer
Sheep
Snails

,•

I

Icfi:ned

to

by

Community Development
c.potol 0" 264pp fum.h Me&. Ie F""",
CaimCIt»5 (Mahw:n. London, 1985)
Tbr CohlJrIDH Pt.vplc oHSpp J F C Hanaon
(Font;;an;;a, London. 1984)
GJmmuuty o..gunw'W - Toui¥ nmr ITlflIJ mal I:
68pp lWei Pin & Maunu Kt.mc 0 &. r

Comulttnev. Binninglwn. EngImd. 19841
'.'r,,6.,·, ill Hta/sh 240pp Sir DougI..u BW:k &
otbm Cl'<ngwn. M1dd........ Englmd, 1983)
brluaA I11III III}''';'n; Frrc Af""o/ 87pp ,\iargnl
Krnncdy (PtrmakuJrur Imotut. Stq'ibag~
GcmwJy, 1989)
l\aiiiJl£ "trwli I'llt 52pp edited b)' Simon
British Isles.
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Ga!~ Sl>"Ucn"", 200pp John L Roberts

(M=nilfun Field Guides. London. 1989)
r CAn't S")' l.mjg 2aopp uurie L<o (Andre

Deutsch, London., 1975)
Mrhuwl'I!}y - TIle Armolp/un and tlu &ima of
~~JD' 502pp Toscph M Morom & Michad
D Moogan (Macmillan, Nov; Yoti<. 19815)
&dIml T«',,",ilw 304pp oditcd by Godfrey
Boylt:. Pca:c Hupcr (Wildwood RoilS!';
London, 1976)
Tile 1M af Pbyiia 455pp Fagof c..pa
(Flamingo. London, )979)

Design Skills
~"IJ

and MlJl"lUJI1Ul!1lDll,. l!Jlihle LI,ulrmjK
Ntuu,"~, 370pp Raben- Koun'
(Mtt:lJnorpbic PIUS, Snnt:l Rosa , California,
1984)
Thl Illfmmtional i'rmllJCltlnpr Sperics MUM"141pp Edited by Dao Hemeowzy (Sclf
publiShed. O""'se. M.., USA, 1986)
.Peq"mmm:uUure On~ 127pp BiU Mollison. D"vid
Holmpen (TIl!>," I.'ress. 1).Igum, Aumali••
1990)
_dr"", 7lro !SOpp Bill Morn.on (TIIgad
1'""" 1y.IJgum, Ausualia, 1979)
hi ma.adNm - B ..JA:rVpJR"'F MIlnN4/ 576pp 8m
Mollison (iG!>,ri Publicttium. T)'llIgum,
Ausrrnli, , 1988)
Th" $dmW. af Dajgn 84pp Gordon L C/cgg

(Guubodg< UaiVCN'1' p.-. Eng"nd. 197~)
Tb( Tim,lm TV4]" of Bui/di'19 550pp ChD.'tnpi1cr
AI_ad" (OJdi>nd Uni""",i<y Pres" No",

root, [979)

of GankrI 58pp fd> & 1= nun

(Selr pul>1L'hlld, vrn<o"t.<, F=ce. 1912)
A 0.""" B"9" MAR",,' lasp? ",o.I",d by
Micllad Crook, edited by Ariane _ So"",
4InrulI ,cdiatc Technology Publicarions,
London, 1983)
1l""lU - olJ/lil-lJ(d/ 345pp laoer ~
(QUaid Unim>it), 1',.,... Oxfund. 1986)
Thr C""".riIm qf Fk •
by W"md _
3a8p?
E W Goldins (E 6< EN, Span. London,
1955 rt:ViM:d 1976)

.,.u,
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HousclFricnds of rhe: Emh. London~ 198a)
$JuvtJj Bmnlll IJ,JII C/,if1lnt:yJ 192pp Keith
WiUiams (David & Chnrles. N6Ytofl AbOOl.
D"von. 1987)
Sun Prrw<r 259pp I C McVeigh (l'c:q;unon r ....,
Oxfun!., 1983)

Gardening
B""d from

S,.."" 51p? Dr Julius Hen.Id IHealth

Research, Mokelumne: Hill. G1Jif•• reprint
l!m)
CAmp'""'" PIRm;'!!! 128pp Gertrud F",nci:
('Thon;ons. W<ilingborough, Engfuod, 1983)
Til, Fwwt GtmID. Upp Roben. Ba" (Institute
fOr Social InvcrH;jom,London~ 1990)
TIlt lwmnrion of Vegrtl{h/e Mould (TlJtQ1!!Jh the
Milm /Jf lVotmr Wuh Ob~, ,utWnr 1111 their
HlWits) IS2pp Charles Oarv.1in; Inero b)' Sir
A Hawan:! (Fabee & Fabee, Londoo. 19451
MUJlmmnt in WI! Gtmfm 152pp Hdlmut
Srcin,dc (Mad RiVe< p_. Elln:ka,
California, 1984) (originall)' pj/:z im (}n,rm
Eugtn Ulmer1 Stull~ 1981)
The No--Wcrk Ganim &k 188pp RoTh Smut &

Richard Clt:me:nce (Wbin: Lion ~ubhshClS-,
London., 1976) (Original/)·: Rodale P....
USA, 1971)
0Wrrni& Gankrli'19 UOP? Wlwrcnce D HlIh
(Pcngui.l1~

Lqladon, 1977)

Til, V.,."..,. Klml/", GilnkrI I60pp lJ:nni/U
Davi", (IlBC Bouks, Loadu., 1987)

Orchards

Energy
Anoth.,. Kin"

r"t

Solnr Prruptea TtJtnJtia/ for !te,leIr(J/}k EmlJJj
190pp Michncl Flood (Woldwood

Odtimra/ Fruia af Bnlni. 349pp F A Roach
(Basi/ Bb,kwdi, Oxlord. 1980)
TIl< r"",it Giln1m Disp/o....t 223pp Harry Boi:rt
(c..",U I.tdfIl" Royal Horticulwnl Society.
London, 1986)

Th, GoDrI p",;, GuitIt 90pp UMalC< D Hm,
(Henry Dotlb1<d>y _reh A"Oriatinn,
F=. Englaod, 1984)
'flit Hi";'" CDIDurlJirtiim#ry Df1ht:s tmIi SIn: .$.,
3Z3pp Hillier !>Im""ri", (omd 8< Cbm...
Newton Abbot, England, 1988)
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~ 174pp Rudolph Srcin" (8ioDpamic AgricuJtun: AsM>ci.ation, London~
I98t)
7k:.» SdL211 1lJt Plough e- DtriJ 259pp
Ai·h", Hollim (AsbglO'" P....., Bath,

n,e

1986)

u..:.m.. 44lpp

F H King
Pat II , Emmaus.. Pennsyh-ania., 19l1)
u:pa'im available)
207pp J Sholto Dougbs &
cL: J Han (lntelllll::diatc:
PubJiatiom, London, 1984)
WI? !lObi uh 28pp Edirtd by
(Self published, Newnham 00
1991)

e- CAuuhititm PDIicy IlJ

3Spp Brua: MmhalI (Self
TJ·"",. S<otJ.nd, 1990)
tdittd by Abn
(Brituh

Food for F>u 24()pp Ilj,h,.,j M,hcy (c"llin"
London, 1989)
Gnwa, Ftms, M/!IJC' &- LWNns 19Jpp Roger
Phillips (Pan Bonk>, London, 19M)
.11",1"."," 288pp Rogc. Phillips (P'n Bonk>.
London, 1985)
PI,,"" & e.d,,'P''!I 236pp F N How.. CFaber &
Faber, L.cndon, 1979')
Wild Food 159pp Rogc. I'hilhps (]>=.oge Bonk>,
London, 1988)

Animals

Da.,.,

&tlr)mrl
Bool illpp A",I"", Smger & Len
SncCl (Prism Pn:ss, Bcidpon. Engbnd,
1978)
v.,,1ts and Gem ttt HOInl Slpp Michael &ViaorU Robat:!l (Domestic Fowl Trust.
E'csham, Engbnd, 1985)
Ri!Jhlnni ,l"in'" IlOpp n"id Srcphon
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1988)

408pp J
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Water Management
Bod; IIi FUh /ionn''W 170pp (Paul Brl"Ill, I<im

j,auncey. Tun Atilck, (prom Prels. Bndport.,
England. 1986)
C 1'=
Co .. aRt &' W.....
246pp H _ In
A
, (Combridg< U_ry P...... Gambn....,
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Coli Bwl

1973)
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e....
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, P lease buy this book ... use its principj~s in yo
cia
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ur cvcry y life,
T ear: h } 0 If cmldl en ... the \VJsdom It conla!'ns. '
DAVID BELLAMY

In

tllc Priface,

What is P elulaculture? PO ll. nacultun'
is
a
wa)'
of
life
It
sh'
I
.
..
•
. 0\\ ~ us 10\\' to makt,..
Lile mOSl
of
our
resources
by
mlmmlsmtr
wa'ilt
;,
I
IlU
maximisl'll
...
I"
"
,
,
, .
''
' g po~ nua , oUI h\1ng
cculog-Icall) doe.n t ml'an gl\'lng eVl'rY lhing up. It mean, rdearning the \'alue or
nature, 10 understand new ways of being wealthy
E'lCh of liS can conscio usly design a li festyle whICh is higl Iiy productive, withol/\
causi ng ('11\;ronmental damage, T his honk shows us how to 01,'0\ our basic need.
and stiU leave the Earth richer Ihan we found it,
PCIIII<lcultun' methods can be appuI'd now, Whether ),ou are dOIng the shopping.
looking aller the kids, going to work or building your own hOOlI'; whatever your age,
whalever your abilitil's
Pelluaculturt: solutions arc relevam to the way we live
LOd"v• .

Accessihlt-, infnnnatiw and packed \\ith practical advice, 771l' PmnlUl.!III" Itql' is the
environmentally erFiciel1l way, This is an indispensable guid,' ror those '\'illing 10
mOH: away from the rnmUll1erisl li fe~tyle. and to (jve by 1110rc "nduling values.
Bill ,,/ oll i,on, ecologis\ a nd pio neer of Pcrmacultun:, ha., welcomed 'this major
work' as a fIt'cessar), 1001 for slI ccessful planet·rl'j>air. Pl'nnacuhure IS not auoul
gelling away from it aU it's abuu! la king rontrol of lIu r liVeS, our indi,';dual ne('ds,
and our rom mon

fulUl"£, .

'Pel"maculture as a concept and a practice may have come from Down
Under but it is a philosophy with glohal implications and Graham Bell,
as this volume reveals, is one of its leading philosophers as well as
. •
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